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Special Jewelry 
Attractions

We Invite you to have your ex
hibition visitors visit our store. 
We welcome them. We do, not 
ask them to make a purchase, but 
should they wish some little thing 
as a remembrance, we have a host 
>t very suitable articles at very 
little prices.

Silver Thimbles, good weigh t, 25c. Souvenir Pins and Hat Pins, 
hard enamel, 50c. Match Boxes, silver, $1.00. Cut Glass Salt Dish
es, 75c. Nugget Pins, soli d gold, $1.00. Cuff Links, gold filled,

S1.00. Manicure Pieces, sterling silver mounted, 60c. Breakfast 
ruits, $3.25. Silver Cake dishes, $3.60. Biscuit Jars, $3.25.

' | Challoner & Mitchell,
Jewelers and Opticians 47-49 Government Street

$535555535555555555555355555553555

| T Old Smuggler |
S Gaelic Whisky 8

Imported direct from the Craigeilachie Distillery.55 it3 Hudson’s Bay Co., à
Sa

Agents for B. C.

FRIDAY’S BARGAIN
Ogilvie’s " _ * flour

•UO Sack-
regular PRIOR *1.30.

iiDixi H. Ross & Co.
CASH GROCERS.

Paper Hanging, Painting, Glazing
By Experienced Mechanics. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. W. MELLOR & CO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.

TRANSPORT ARRIVES.

There Were Nine Fatal Cases of Cholera 
on the Sherman While in Blast.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Oct. 9.—The United States 

army transport Sherman, which, on Sep
tember 9th, arrived at Nagasaki with chol- 
rra on board, arrived yesterday and waa 
ordered to anchor off the quarantine sta
tion. No communication with the troop
ship was permitted, but a megaphone mes
sage conveyed the news that there had 
been no sickness on the Sherman since she 
left Nagasaki. Her passengers may be 
lauded to-day.

After leaving Manila, the Sherman went 
Into quarantine at Mgrivolee for five days. 
Between Merlvolea and Nagasaki cholera 
broke out among her passengers. There 
were 13 cases, nine of which-Droved fatal. 
One of those that died was Mrs. Edward 
Casey, of Han Francisco. She had been 
visiting the Philippines. The Sherman re
mained In quarantine at Nagasaki until 
September 20th.

CONVICTS ESCAPED.

Guards Were Overpowered hut Only Two 
Prisoners ban Away.

(Associated Press.) **"
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 9.—Fifteen con

victs at the penitentiary, working In a 
atone quarry two miles northeast of Santa 
Fe, overpowered their two guards and 
took their guns awsy from them. Two of 
the gang madd their escape, while the 
others remained and liberated the guards 
again. A posse, with bloodhounds, started 
in pursuit of the two fugitives, who made 
for the mountains.

ANOTHER FIRE.

Oil Fields Near Beaumont the Scene of 
Outbreak.

' (Associated Press.)
Beaumont. Tex., Oct. 9.-Just before mid

night another lire started In the oil field 
west of the territory burned on Tuesday 
night. A number of derricks were de
stroyed, but the fire was soon under con
trol.

Clover Hay
New, and something good. It will 
double your milk supply.

SYLVESTER FEED CO.,

WILL NOT SEE BOERS.

The Generals Décida Not to Call on Em
peror William.

Berlin. Oct. 8.—The semi-official Nord 
Deutsche Allegemeine Zeitung announces 
that the Idea of Emperor William In re
ceiving the Boer generals has been aban
doned. Although the Emperor has Intimat
ed hls willingness to receive them In audi
ence on condition that they will refrain 
from doing or saying anything anti-British, 
and they he presented through the Brtlsh 
ambassador, to which the generals agreed, 
they subsequently seem to have changed 
tbelr opinions and appeared to expect an 
Invitation from the Emperor. •<

VISITING CANADA.

•(Special to the lMees.)
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Lord Monk Bretton, pri

vate secretary to Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
lain. Is here on holidays.

Mr. Lnrke cables from Sydney, Australia, 
to the department of trade and commerce 
that froeen hogs are from fourteen to six
teen cents per pound, duty free.

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

(Associated Press.)
Winnipeg, Oct. 0.—The Winnipeg clear

ing house returns for the week ending Oc
tober 9th, were: Clearings, $5,047.901; bal
ance, $579,460; for the eorespoodlng week 
In 1901: Clearing* $8,218,476; balance, 
$579,460; and for the same period In 1900; 
Clearings, $2,072,407; balance, $876,496.

—Ten cases High-class 90th Century 
Suits just In; nil reduced to Sale Prices. 
B. Williams A Go. . , »

REFUSES TO CALI 
TOE STRIKE OFF

MITCHELL’S REPLY TO
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Striker Shot Deed by Soldier—An Dn- 
sncceuM Attempt to Dyumitt 

« Coal Breaker.

(AweUUfl Pirn)
Washington, Oct 9.—President John 

Mitchell, of the Coal Miners’ Union, has 
refused to comply with the appeal of 
President Roosevelt to eall the strike
off.

The text of hls letter addressed to 
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, President of 
the United States, follows:

“Dear Sir:—Hon. Harold Wright has 
no doobt reported to you the delivery of 
your message to me last Monday, and 
my statement to him that 1 alibuld take 
your suggestion under advisement, al
though I did not look upon it with favor.

“Since that time I have consulted 
with our district presidents, who concur 
fully in my views. We desire to assure 

again that we feel keenly the re
sponsibility of onr position and the 
gravity of the situation, snd it would 
give us great pleasure to take any action 
which would bring this coal strike to an 
end in a manner that would safeguard 
the Interests of onr constituents. «

“In proposing that there be an im
mediate resumption of coal mining upon 
the conditions we suggested In the con
ference at the White House, we believed 
that we had gone more than half way, 
and had met your wishes.

“It is unnecessary in this letter to re
fer to the malHoue assault made upon 
ns in «the response of the coal operators. 
We feel confident that you must hive 
been impressed with the fairness of our 
proposition and the Insincerity of those 
who maligned us. Having in mind pur 
experience with the coal operators In 
the past, we have no reason to feel any 
degree of confidence in their willingness 
to do os Justice in the future; and. Inas
much as they have refused to accept the 
decision of a tribunal selected by you, 
and Inasmuch as there is no law through 
which you could enforca the findings of 
the commission yon suggest, we respect
fully decline to adriee our people to re
turn to work simply open the hope that 
the coal operators aright be Induced or 

■ with the sss—imils-fomed fcs < 
throe of y

“As stated above, we believe that we 
went more than half way in our pro
posal at Washington, and we do not feel 
that we should be asked to make further 
sacrifice.

“We appreciate your solicitude for the 
people of our country who ore now being 
subjected to great suffering and Incon
venience by a prolongation of the coal 
strike, and w* feel that the onus of this 
terrible state of affairs should be placed 
upon the side which has refused to defer 
to fair and Impartial' investigation.”

Striker Shot
Tama qua. Pa., Oct. 9.—James Burn

ham, a striker, was shot and instantly 
killed by a soldier on guard duty at 
Brownsville, near here, early this morn
ing. The place is the scene of several 
dynamiting outrages, and Burnham is 
said to have been loitering in the vicinity 
of a non-unionist's house, which was 
partly destroyed by an explosion last 
week. The soldiers called upon Burn
ham to halt, and this order Is said to 
have been disregarded. Thereupon the 
sentry fired and Burnham fell dead in 
his tricks with p bullet through his 
heart

An unsuccessful attempt waa made 
last night to dynamite a breaker owned 
by Slattery Bros., at T Oscar ora. Ouly 
slight damage was done.

Mitchell in New York.
New « York, Oct 9.—President John 

Mitchell, who arrived in the city last 
night accompanied by District Presi
dents T. D. Nichols, Thomas Duffy and 
John Fahy, refused to answer any ques
tions this morning that would throw 
any light on his plans, or contemplated 
movements.

“There is,nothing I can say os to my 
purposes here,” he said. He was asked 
in particular as to what took place or 
waa the outcome of the midnight con
ference he held last night with Senators 
Quay and Penrose and a man said to 
be L. ,N. Hammerllng, an independent 
coal operator from Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
The three district presidents were also 
there. Some reports say that Senator 
Platt and Chairman Dunn, of the New 
York Republican state committee, were 
likewise present.

Asked if he contemplated a trip to 
Washington, Mr. Mitchell replied: “I 
don’t know yet.”

While Mr. Mitchell was at breakfast 
at his hotel, Moses W. Solomon, a 
lawyer of Chicago, who has handled 
cases for politicians, arrived at the hotel. 
The two talked for a few moments, and 
then Mr. Mitchell went to the long-dis
tance telephone and used the wire for 
about 15 minutes. He and Mr. Solomon 
then went up stairs to Mr. Mitchell’s 
room.

Operator’s Statement.
New York* Oct. 9.—The presence here 

to-day of President Mitchell, of the Mine 
Workers, and of several prominent men 
who have been more or less identified 
with the recent efforts to settle the coal 
strike, led to many rumors that such 
an end had been attained or that negotia
tions that bold a fair promise of settle
ment were under way. It has been im
possible, however, to verify these re
ports.

Mr. Nichols, one of the anthracite dis
trict présidente, sold: “President Mit*

NO. 187.

chell has the power to eettle the strike 
only In the «rent that all demande of 
the men nre «ranted. It these demands 
are not granted, the question muet be 
referred to a conrention. In event of 
this, It la pretty certain that the minera 
will not bo at wort by Monday, os suras 
rumored twsley. I do hot take much 
stock In the various peace rumors. While 
It is possible that the strike may be setv 
tied by Monday, It la highly Improbable."

President Oliphant, df the Delaware 
A Hudson rood, said that so far aa the 
operators are concerné! the situation 
I* unchanged. President Trueedale, of 
the Lackawanna, said tier» was nothing 
new In the situation, i

Senator Penrose, liter a conference In 
Senator Platt’s office, said that nothing 
had been accomplished by the conference 
that would lend to S settlement of the 
strike.

Engine Derailed.
Haselton, Pm. Oct ».-f-Tbe engine and 

one car of a Lehigh Valley coal train 
was derailed during thé night a short 
distance from the Lattikmr colliery. The 
derailment was caused hr a big atone 
which had been placed on the track. A 
detachment of Company “I," First 
Regiment which was summoned, dis
covered othen obstructions on the rails 
further east

Italians with Hubs threatened to etop 
trolley cars at Harlelgh to-day, but they 
dispei sed before It was neceeeaiy to cail 
the militia.

ADMIRES VAT LAWS
ARE EIFOtCED HERE- - P

CMef Raymond, of OtfwpU. Pay* a 
Tribute to Brithfc System-Ms- 

cusiloa it Coonetion.

“I can’t find weeds to exprew my hd- 
mlmtion of the wey !■** are enforced 
on the British side,** said Chief 1#ay- 
mond, of Olympia, during a discussion 
at the fire chiefs’ convention this morn
ing. The laws referred to were those 
governing the construction of buildings 
and the storage, of combustibles. The 
discussion followed on the reading of 
two very excellent papers, one by Fire 
Marshal Kellogg, of Seattle, on “Fire 
Prevention as Against Fire Extinguish
ing.” rod the other from Edward At
kinson, of -Boston, on “The Advantages 
of Scientific Protection.” Mr. Atkin
son’s paper was read by the secretary.

The subject being recognised as a 
very important ones, they were discussed 
at length by nearly all the delegates pre
sent. Some very practical suggestions 
wwe advanced which sip bound to be 
productive of Wests! toffpftt. During 
the discussion Chief SmartTof Coignn, 
alluded to the reetriettame tm the storage 
of combustibles tn Calgary, and said that 
he had urged the passuge of the ordin
ances as the result of suggestions made 
at a convention of the fire vhiefe In 
Spokane. This proves that the conven
tions of fire chiefs are attended with 
beneficial results.

Marshal Kellogg raid lie regarded ss 
the most Important subjects that could 
iromibly be discussed by the convention 
those of building construction, the stor
age of combustibles, and their restric
tions. He referred to the necessity of 
ordinances being passed governing both 
these matters, and it was urgent that 
such should be rigorously enforced.

The chairman agreed with the marshal 
that the questions were Important ones, 
and it was vital that such restrictions 
should be enforced.

Marshal Kellogg further pointed ont 
that there were certain restrictions in 
Seattle regarding building contmction, 
trot out of two hundred fires investigated 
it was found that ninety-five per cent of 
the restrictions had been violated. He 
mentioned one case In which the owner 
of a building imperilled the safety of a 
structure costing a quarter of a million 
dollars, simply because he Wanted trt 
save lire hundred dollars. These viola
tions were going on in all the cities. De
pendence had to be placed ion the honesty 
nnd integrity of the builder. A severe 
penalty, imprisonment, should be Inflict
ed for contraventions and then these 
ordinances will be observed.

He again emphatically referred to the 
urgency for stringent restrictions rigidly 
enforced. This was the only remedy for 
the annual fire loss. It was the work of 
the convention to deal with this matter, 
to urge upon the councils of the various 
cities the Importance of legislation in the 
direction mentioned.

Chief Smart, of Calgary, explained the 
conditions existing in bis city. The build
ing restrictions and those governing the 
storage of combustibles were rigidly en
forced. The law regarding the storage 
of carbide, providing that it be confined 
to one locality in a building, was an 
excellent one, and was urged by him as 
the result of a discussion on the sub
ject at the Spokane convention some 
time ago.

Chief Raymond, of Olympia, during 
hie remarks on the question of restric
tions, expressed his admiration for the 
way in which the ordinances were en
forced on this side of the line.

Marshal Kellogg—“Hear, hear. That’s 
right”

The chiefs of the Vancouver and New 
Westminster fire departments described 
the laws in their respective cities, while 
others present also participated In the 
discussion.

An adjournment was taken until this 
afternoon, the election of officers being 
the principal business.

RUSSELL SAGE.

(Associated Press.)
Lawrence, I* In Oct. 9.—Russell Sage 

hid another very good night, and his 
physician said to-day that hls patient 
would soon be about as usual. The doc
tor again said that Mr. Sage would 
probably not go to New York until the 
beginning of next week.

THIS IS CHILDREN'S 
DAY AT THE FAIR

PLENTY OF ATTRACTIONS
FOR ALL VISITORS

ledges Bare Almost Completed Their 
Work—Another List of Prize 

Winners.

To-day Is one of the big days of the 
exhibition. The public have been re
quested to observe the afternoon as a 
half holiday, and doubtless there will be 
a bumper attendance. Besides, it is 
Children’s Dsy, an* th© invasion of the 
grounds by the younger element was in 
progress long before this paper waa reel
ed off tho press. A particularly attrac
tive programme has been, arranged, and 
visitors have their hands full taking in 
the manifold events. The judging is 
almost completed, and it is altogether 
probable that the labors of the various 
arbiters will be finished to-night To
night the Agricultural Association will 
hold their annual dinner, commencing 
at tUtO o’clock, to be followed by the 
annual meeting.

The Fifth Regimental band is in at
tendance in the afternoon and evening, 
and its excellently rendered programmes 
are features of the exhibition.

Iu the judging of rattle during the 
forenoon occurred a difference of opin
ion among the Eastern judges, which 
resulted in delay, necessitating the lec
tures to be given by these specialists 
being laid over until this afternoon. The 
difference of opinion, however, led to 
two instructive addresses being delivered 
impromptu by D. C. Anderson and J. 
Ganlhou.se. ln the class of Shorthorn 
oows these two judges differed. Mr. 
Anderson favored assigning the first 
prise to a young cow owned by J. Tamb- 
line. from the Fraser, and Mr. Gard- 
house favored a large cow owned by 
Mr. Ladner. The matter was referred 
to the remaining Eastern judges, when 
Mr. demons agreed with Mr. Oard- 
housc, while the other two supported Mr. 
Anderson in his contention. The two 
original Judges then explained the rea
sons for their arriving at the conclusions 
which they did. This In itself wee high, 
ly educative, os both men may be re
garded as experts. Mr. Anderson laid 
particular stress tuuro tire atom* back 
which was evidenced In the cow of bis 
along the side from hip bone to behind 
the shoulder. In this he claimed she 
showed her excellence as s beef cow, 
as It was from here that the dearest 
cuts of meat were taken. On the other 
hand Mr. Gardhouse held that 
the cows were being judged not 
from the standpoint of the butcher, 
but as breeding cows. The cow he 
chose was to his mind well developed 
for this purpose. She had wonderful 
development for chest expansion, and her 
hind quarters were vastly superior to 
those of the other cows. She was also 
in some ways a deceptive cow with re
gard to her back, and an examination 
lie held would show her to be well- 
beefed in the parts where the expensive 
cut* were found.

In the sweepstakes for the bull being 
truest to type of its bred, the five judges 
all acted together. The prise was 
awarded to a Shorthorn, opinion being 
somewhat divided also in that.

Inside the building the fruit is at-» 
trading a great deal of attention. Opin
ion is In no way divided as „to it. and 
it has without doobt never been excelled. 
Every variety of fruit is well represent
ed from the tender peaches and grapes 
to the hardest of apples. Apples predom
inate. nnd a most *ide variety Is on ex
hibition. Quinces, pears, plums, peaches 
nnd grapes are of snch a character as to 
sneak volumes for the future of the pro
vince ns a fruit producer. It has been 
recommended that W. O. Onent should 
he awarded a diploma for the excellent 
exhibit of fruit he has displayed.

For the past few days the space in 
front of the race horse stables has been 
made the scene of active preparations 
for the races, which begin to-morrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Each morning 
the long string of horses are pnt over 
the course. With a collection of horses 
drawn from as far east as Calgary and 
embracing Washington and Oregon 
horses as wtll as those from British Col
umbia, the races cannot fail to be most 
exciting. Well on for fifty horses. In
cluding runners, pacers and trotters, are 
here.

The programme for to-morrow’s horse 
races follows:

1. Trotting and pacing. Prize, let, $230;
5 entries.

2. Running one nnd a half miles. Prince 
of Wales purse $300.

H. Running live-eighth -mile dash. First, 
$200.

4. Running, horses foaled in British Col- 
nmbln. First, $200.

5. Farmers’ race, one mile dash. First, 
$50; 2nd, $25,

Among the notable horses in training 
are Maplemonut. the Freak, Touts y, 
Dancealomr. Idaho Chief. Rod Sninner; 
Madrone, Babe and Beautiful Girl. All, 
have good records, the mile being mode 
by most in 2:15 or thereabouts.

SOME EXHIBITS.
Among the exhibits in the main build- 

in ck are some which preach eloquent ser
mons to those pessimists who are Inclin
ed to underrate home manufactured pro
duct. Of these the display from the fac
tory of Turner, Beeton & Co. occupies 
a position of prominence emphasising the 
advantages derived by the community 
from the operation of snch an establish
ment in Its midst. The exhibit is situ
ated on tlie south side of the main floor. 
It occupies considerable space, la not ex

travagantly arranged or over-crowded, 
nnd Is consequently very effective ns an 
advertising medium. It consists of oter- 
shh-ts of various descriptions, overalls, 
mackinaws, duck coats and other gft£ 
ment». All these nre the product or 
white labor, which makes tliym nil the 
mere deserving of attention. The vis
itor familiar with snch wear, however, 
wonld be specially attracted by two 
samples. One of them is a heavy blue 
flannel over-shirt, which is known from 
’be Keotcnayi to the coast, nnd In the 
great Ynkon district. It is essentially 
a miner’s garment, and Its popularity is 
attested by the fact that this season a 
consignment of a hundred do*en was dis- 
.patched to Diwton to one firm alone* 
The interest wîleh this arouse* in the 
miner or tradesman U shared by a blue 
Denim overall, large shipments of which 
to the mining regions of the interior and 
the north have also been the order of the 
season. Besides these there are very 
serviceable sateen shirts of different 
grades. This exhibit captured four first 
prises at the present »how. A boro, the 
display is the firm’s label, the Big Horn, 
reproduced to an extent sufficient to at
tract general attention. An interesting 
feature is the picture of the factory with 
the employees, nearly all young Indies, 
bnslly emploved hr turning out the goods 
represented in the display. This picture 
has proved quite an advertlscrisent. for 
T. W. Walker, who has charge of the 
factory, has received several nnolle*tions 
for position» from young ladies in the 
past two days.

Carmthere, Dickson & Homes have 
been awarded first prise for their new 
pstent idiow case. It is tlie Invention 
of Mr. Osrmthere, whd for years has 
been at work on his Invention, a«d has 
now produced a show case which is a 
model in point of perfection. It does 
away with the use of screw» or clamps, 
and but little woodwork is used. It is 
practically sn nil-glass case. Mr. Car- 
rnthern is a cabinetmaker by trade, and 
hls display of polished fir in imitation of 
various woods reveals the perfection 
which he has reached in that line.

«Fletcher Bros.’ display of various musi
cal instruments, including the celebrated 
Gcrhard-Heintemann piano, is slso a 
feature of that section of the bnlldlng. 
By a very artistic arrangement the walls 
of their space are made to display smal
ler musical instruments.

Weller Bros.’ home-like corner tfevoted 
to a display of their goods bears a thor
ough inspection. Tlie wall* are nrtinti- 
eslly papered, and hnng with nil kinds 
of embellishment», the display through
out being a very expensive one. and one 
reflecting credit not only upon the firm, 
but upon the employees under whose 
supervision tho work was arranged.

PRIZE WINNER*.
Following are the awards In the horti

cultural department and poultry classes;
HORTrrrrr/rcH^L. i»partm«nt.

Apples—Growt» -W«t «f North Bend.
Best collection by individual growers, 

6 varieties, 10 each—1. J. G. McKay; 2. 
R. Laritz. Keswick Obdlin, 10 eocb—1, 
W. G. Grant; 2. Mrs. J. A. Vaa Tnssell. 
Graveoatein. 10 each—1, Thoe. Bigger; 
2. Jas. Bone. Alexander. 10 each—1, 
Thoe. Bigger; 2, W. C. Grant. Malden’s 
Blush. 10 each—1. W. C. Grant; 2. Mrs. 
J. A. Van Tassell. Wolf River, 10 each 
—1, R. Laritz. Twenty-ounce Pippin, 10 
each—Mrs. J. A. Van TasselL Snow, 
10 each—1. B. B. Moore; 2, W. C. Grant. 
Blenheim Orange, 10 each—1. Thoe. Big
ger; 2. W. R. Palmer. McIntosh Red. 
?0 each—1, H. W. Bullock; 2, W. C. 
Grant. Any other fall variety, 10 each 
—1. W. R. Palmer; 2. R. L«ritz: King 
of Tompkins, 10 each—1, H. W. Bullock; 
2, W. C. Grant Ribeton Pippin, 10 
tach—1. Tho*. Bigger; 2, R. Laritz. 
Rhode Island Greening. 10 each—1. Mrs. 
J. A. Vafi Tassell: 2, Wm. Forrest. Bald
win, 10 each—1, Jas. Bone; 2, W. 
Holmes. Northern Spy, 10 each—1. Jas. 
Townsend: 2, H. M. Vnaey. Spitzvn- 
burg, 10 eecb^lv Thus. Bigger.

Applv*»—thrown East of North Bend.
Beef .collection of individual growers, 

0 varieties, 10 each—1, T. E. Earl. Tsl- 
imn Sweet, 10 each—1, " T. E. Earl. 
Wolf River, 10 each—1, T. B. ‘Earl. 
Twenty-©time Pippin, 10 each—1, T. E. 
Earle. Snow, 10 each—1, T. B. Earl. 
St. Lawrence, 10 'each—1, T. F+ Fnri. 
Wealthy, 10 each—1, T E. Earl. Blen
heim Orange. 10 each—1, T. E. Karl, 
Fall Pippin, 10.each—1, T. F< Bart, King 
of Tompkins, 10 each—1, T. E. Earl, 
Ribeton Pippin, 10 each—1, T. R. Earl. 
Rhode Island Greening, 10 each—1, T. 
R. Earl. Baldwin, 10 each—1, T. B. 
Earl. Northern Spy, 10 each—1. T. E. 
Earl. Golden Russet, 10 each—1, Mrs. 
J. A. Van Tassel! : 2. Thos. Rigrsr. Lord 
8n(field, 10 each—1, Mrs. J. A. Van Tas
sel!- 2. R. Tjirits. Gloria Mondi, 10 
each—1, Jas. Townsend; 2^ Mrs. J. A. 
Van Tassell. Beil Flower, 10 each—1, 
J. D. McKay; 2. H. A. King. Canada 
Red; 10 each—1, W. Grant. Yellow 
Newtown Pippin, 10 each—1. Janie» 
Deans. Stark. 10 each—1, W. O. Grant; 
2, W. R. Palmer. Canada Reinette*, 10 
each—1, W. Fit her; 2, H. W. Bullock. 
Grimes Golden Pippin. 10 each—1, H. 
W. Bullock : 2. W. C. Grant. Jonathan, 
10 e*ich—1, F. Sere;12, W. C. Grant 
Ontario. 10 each—1, W. R. Palmer. 
Lemon Pippin, 10 each—1. .Tns. Town
send; 2. R. Laritz. Blue Peormnin, 10 
each—1. W. Grant; 2, W. C. Grant. 
Bottle Greening, 10 each—1. Thos. Big
ger. Salome. 10 each—2, W. C. Grant. 
Red Cheek Pippin, 10 each—1, R. Laritz; 
2, J. A. Grant.

Grapes. *
Concord, 2 lbs.—1, E. J. Parsons. 

White Sweetwater, 2 lbs.—l, E, Sehai>- 
er. Best collection, 2 benches each—1, 
F. W. Glennie; 2, A. Knight.

Quinces, Etc.
Orange, 5 .each—1, P. W. Glennie; 2.

A. Knight Any other variety, 5—1, Mbs
B. Beddis. Nectarines, fl-P. W. Glen
nie; 2, Mias B. Beddis. Crab apples. 
Transcendant, 12—1, J. A. Van TnweU. 
Crab apples, Hyalop, 12—1, H. M. 
Vasey; 2, W. O. Grant Crap apples,

I. HR. BUM 
CANADIAN NORTHERN

PROPOSAL TO COME TO
VICTORIA" MERITORIOUS

Minister of Railways Gives Hls Ides* 
Regarding Granting of Aid to Roads 

Through Mining Regions.

Han. Mr. Blair, minister of railways» 
was seen by a reporter for the Time* 
thl* morning and asked if be would cm 
to say anything in regard to the Can
adian Northern railway, of which he had 
omitted to speak at the Driard meeting 
last evening. The minister in reply said 
that he was glad to be given the oppor
tunity.

“After I had concluded my observa
tion* yesterday,” he said, “Mr. Iver di
rected iny attention to the omission, and 
I told him that it was unintentional, and 
that I wished h© had called my attention 
to it. I had noted the reference to it fa» 
the memorial presented by the board of 
trade, and fully intended tp speak about 
it, and regret that I did not, because It 
is the one enterprise mentioned in the 
memorial upon which' 1 might have 
spoken with something like definiteness 
Indeed it is perhaps due to this very fact, 
that I did not refer to it, my mind be
ing chiefly occupied with those projects 
which may be regarded as open ques
tions. I may say, without infringing; 
upon that reserve which I think minis
ters ought to exercise in regard to mat
ters of public policy upon which the 
government is not prepared to make any 
definite announcement, that the exten
sion of the Canadian Northern through 
to the Pacific Coast is an undertaking 
which the government desires to pro
mote, and will promote, by every reason
able means In it* power. More thantMe 
I do not 'think I ought to say, exeepfc. 
that thé government is satisfied that the 
interests of the country justify at leant 
another transcontinental Une, and I for 
one hope its construction will not be 
long delayed.

“In regard 'to the desire expressed by 
the boeixl of trade that the Canadian 
Northern should take such a route that 
a short ferry connection can be mode 
with Vancouver Island, and tho line bn 
brought to Victoria, the suggestion ap
peal» to iu* to poos era merit, an* It la » 
proper matter to be taken into comddera- 
tion by the government when, gnuojkmg assistance. Btyt ti^plms» ^ 
tien has not yet been presented to the 
government, and therefore hââ hot bod* 
considered. Tho government ought to 
be put in possession of all the facts bear
ing upon this matter. The line to the- 
north end of Vancouver Island will, in 
view of what I have said, necessarily 
have to be considered in connection with, 
the Canadian Northern. At this stage- 
it i* clearly impossible to discuss that 
without thinking about the other.

“I would like.” added Mr. Blair, “to 
say a word or two in extension of what 
I said last evening about mining develop
ment preceding railway constructive. 
The point which I wished to emphasise 
was that when the Dominion govern
ment is asked to assist iu the construc
tion of a railway through any section, 
claimed to be rich in minerals, those- 
promoting tho undertaking, whether 
private individuals or public bodies^ 
should bring forward evidence to satisfy 
reasonable men that the character of 
the country worfld justify railway con
struction. I referred to the Nelson Jk 
Fort Sheppard railway. As the Domin
ion did not subsidize this line, no evi
dence on the subject was presented to 
the government, but I am satisfied that 
Mr. Corbin mnst have had the evidence 
or he wonld not have embarked in tbe • 
undertaking with only tlie provincial 
land snhshly. Tlie degree of evMeiww 
that onght to be forthcoming mnst de
pend upon the facts of each particular 
cane, bnt what I wished to point ont, 
Cnd what I wish now to emphasize, ?» 
that before any government In Canada, 
wjU consent to naked parliament to *$d 
any line of railway through a prospec
tive region, they must be shown by evi
dence sufficient to sntufv rcasonaM® 
men that the region will warrant the 
extending of aid. My observation* wen» 
intended as a hint to perrons promoting 
railway undertakings through snrh 
regions, so that they, may know that H 
approaching the government they roust 
come prepared to show that the assist
ance necessary to secure the construc
tion of such a line can be justified to 
tho people of Canada.”.

THOUSANDS OF MEN IDLE.

General Strike Ordered iu Switzerland— 
French Miners Quit Work.

London, Oct. 9.—A dtonotch to * new» 
agency from Geneva, Switzerland, tV* 
morning announces that the Workmen’s 
National Committee has decreed a gen
eral strike throughout Switzerland, in 
sympathy with the strike of the s’met 
car employees here. Trrops nre held ha 
readiness to deal with any disorder.

In Franco. —'
Paris, Oct. 0.—Dispatches received 

here from the coal mining regions indi
cate that the strikers numbered about 
00,000 men this monrng, the depa-t- 
ments affected being the Nord, the Pa» 
de Calais and the Loire and the Car
man* coal field. The government ha* 
issued rigorous Instructions to prevent 
disorders.

(Continued on page 8J

—We have a “Jr4> Line** nf Crotch 
Covers in Oriental Effect*. These h**-» 
been bought at largely reduced prim*, 
and we are willing to have von share the 
advantage with us. The crice* run from 
$3.00 to $12.00. Weller Bros. •

/
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C
To Mm the Skin JOUE PRIZES IT 
MMPIEX1IBITI01Oar Persian Cream makes the 

■kin soft and clear, helping to beau
tify it.
This Is a splendid Cream for over

coming roughness and dryness caused 
by Fall winds and duet.
Gentlemen will find it excellent for 

use after shaving. Price, 25 cents 
per,bottle.

Cmpbeli’s Prescription Store,
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS ST.

THE MINERS HILL 
REMAIN ON STRIKE

STOKE DEKOONCED
FOR SERDIHG TROOPS

Ceomittee of Manufacturers Association 
Fail to Make Any Headway 

Toward Settlement.

Wllkenharre, Pa.. Oct. 8.—Unless 
President Mitchell's hurried visit 
New York hears .«ratt, the end of the 
•mine workers’ strike seefns a long way 

and the prospect of sufficient coal bê
la* mined to satisfy the public demand 
la extremely poor. Every local union of 
the miners* organisation throughout the 
hard coal belt held special meetings 
either last night or to-day, and resolved 
to remain on strike until the mine own
ers grant them some concessions. And 
-while the reports of these meetings came 
peering into Wllkesbarre, President 
Hitchell dictated a letter to the Prési
der! of the United States in which he 
gives an answer to the President's pro
position that strikers return to work and 
trust to have their condition improved 
through an investigation commission. 
What the answer of the mineiV chief is, 
he refused to divulge. At 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon, accompanied by the three dis
trict presidents, Mr. Mitchell left for 
New York. His mission there is also a 
secret As New York is the headquar
ters of the cool operators, a rumor im
mediately spread that a settlement was 
in prospect, but Mr. Mitchell and his 
colleagues would not say who they ex
pected to meet. This evening the corps 
of newspaper correspondents stationed 
here were invited to examine the re
ports, and not one was found that was 
not couched' in firm language. Briefly 
stated the resolutions in these reports 
affirm the confidence of the men in the 
integrity and judgment of their presi
dent. praised President Roosevelt for his 

, efforts to end the strike, denounce the 
presidents of the coal carrying railroads 
for their alleged abuse of the chief exe
cutive at the conference in Washington, 
denounce th* enmloyment of the coal 
and iron police, thank all organisations 
and citisMis throughout the country for 
the financial .issistnnce riven, and de
nounce Governor Stone for sending 
troops here. Nearly all the resolutions 
contained a sentence to the effect that 
the men will remain out.

The reel company officials have noth
ing to say beyond the fact that they are 
awaiting developments.

The Manufacturers. 
Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. 8.—The visit 

to this citv of the committee represent
ing the National Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation for the purpose of conferring 
with the presidents of the anthracite 
coal carrying ronds, who last week met 
President Roosevelt and the officials of 
the Miners’ Union, at Washington, ap
pears to hare been fruitless. The com
mittee arrived here this morning and 
agent the greater part of the day at 
the Manufacturers’ Club, awaiting the 
appearance of the presidents, but none 
of the presidents arrived, in person at 
least, in compliance with the request of 
the committee for a conference. To-night 
thf committee issued the following 
vague statement:

"Ttie committee of the manufacturera* 
came to Philadelphia after meeting John 
Mttrhell and his associates at Buffalo 
on Tuesday, for the purpose of consid
ering measures by which the coal strike 
could be ended, and this committee will 
-meet again October 14th. (Signed). D. 
M. Parrr president National Manufac
turers’ Association: Geo. H. Barber. De
troit: Richard Young. New York; Frank 
I^ake. Philadelphia.”

After the members'of the committee 
had breakfasted, they dbmatched a tpee- 
neeger to the offices of President Baer, 
of tlie Rending!Company, announcing 
that thnv were ready to meet th opera
tors. The nature of Mr. Baer’s reply Is 
wot known, but in answer to a question, 
the railroad president said: “I know 
nothing a lion t a committee. He declined 
to make any further statement. Presi
dent Parry said invitations to meet the 
committee hid been sent to all of the 
presidents who had met President Roose
velt 'last week, and that favorable re- 
I'Tks had been received from three of 
them. He would not, however, divulge 
thrir names. I

During the afternoon, President Parry 
in an interview said: The strike has 
reached what we now believe the crisis. 
We are in hopes of meeting the opera
tors to-day. but owing to the short notice 
they received, they were unable to be 
present.

Action Against Roads. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 8.—Frank H. 

Thompson, of this city, began proceed
ings to-day in the United States Circuit 
court to have the Philadelphia & Rend
ing railway, the'Centrnl railroad of New 
Jersey, the Lehigh Valley, the Delaware, 
Lackawanna Sc Western railroad, the 
Delaware f& Hudson railroad, and the 
Ontario & Western companies, declared 
so illegal combination, because they are 
engaged in an unlawful restraint of the 
anthracite coal snpnly. Mr. Thompson 
alss requests that the reoresentalives of 
Ifce companies be restrained and prohi
bited trorn meeting together for the pur

pose of fixing the rate of coal or market 
price thereof.

Hearing Adjourned. x
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 8.—The hearing 

which was to be given this afternoon 
before Attorney-General Davidson, the 
application to commence proceedings 
under the Donnelly anti-trust law 
against the coal carrying railroads oper
ating in this state, which control the 
f;nthraclt“ fields in Pennsylvania, has 
been adjourned until October 15th, at 
the request of the railroad companies.

VENEZUELAN REVOLT.

It ^Vill Probably Terminate in Two 
Weeks—-Trying to Catch Castro.

San Juan, Porto Rico, Oct 8*—Accord
ing to advices received here to-day from 
Venexuela by the steamer Caracas, • it 
seems certain that the revolutionists will 
triumph, probably In a fortnight, and 
that Laguyara and Caracas will capi
tulate.

Every effort is being made to capture 
President Castro, who it is asserted will 
be assassinated if caught. The Presi
dent It Is asserted, will attempt to seek 
refuge on board a foreign man of war.

JUDGES' LABORS ARE
' PROCEEDING APACE

Splendid Athletic Exhibition Yesterdey 
Afternoon—Marvellous Trick 

Riding Performance.

“ Pure soap I” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact

REDUCES

EXPENSE

EVICTIONS IN IRELAND.

Lord De Freyne Granted 300 Ejestment 
Writs in TenantsOases.

Dublin. Oct. 8.—Lord De Freyne ap
plied at Castle Rea (Roscommon 
county), to-day for 300 ejectment writs 
in tenant cases. They are all unde
fended. The friends and neighbors of 
those who have already been evicted are 
caring for the homeless in outhouses and 
stables. All the tenants on the Rea 
estate at Abe-> Falle (Limerick county) 
have decided to submit to eviction, and 
are building huts on land adjacent to 
the estates.

DISORDERLY MEMBERS.

Reopening of Hungarian Parliament 
Marked By Tumultuous Scenes.

Budapest. Hungary, Oct. 8.—The lower 
house ef the Hungarian parliament re
assembled to-day and had hardly began 
business before there was a repetition 
of the tumultuous scenes which marked 
the Iasi session.

Immediately after the royal rescript 
had been read, Vice-President Barbas, a 
Kossuth 1st, rose and in a violent speech 
said that Austria was trying to spoil 
and ruin Hungary with the connivance 
of the Emperor King. This attack on 
the monarch led to a tremendous uproar 
and excitement, in the midst of which 
President Apponyi said he had not 
clearly heard Herr Éarbns*s remarks, 
and requested their repetition. Hefr 
Baratins then defiantly shouted that 
while lie bowed respectfully before the 
King, he must adhere -tor his opinion re
garding the Emperor. Herr Barabns 
was thereupon called to order, ami in
formed that if he used such expressions 
he would not be allowed to speak. This 
was the signal for a renewal of the furi
ous protest, the Leftists shouting, 
“Then no further business will be trans
acted by this House,” and threatening 
to block all steps to arrive at an agree
ment with Austria.

The British Baptist union, now in see- 
sioit at Birmingham, has passed a reso
lution declaring that the government’s 
Educational bill violates the funda
mental principles of the constitution, and 
pledging the members of the assembly 
to a determined endeavor to make the 
measure. If enacted, ineffective, and to 
suffer distraint of property rather than 
pay the school rate.

flew 
Slrong 
Arc 
Yob?
The dial of the punch
ing machine won’t 

answer that question.
Strength depends on Jj 
nutrition, when the c 
stomach tod other organ, of digestion 
and nutrition are diseased, the body fails 
to receive its fnll supply of nourishment 
and hence grows weak. That ia why no 
man is stronger than his stomach.

Dr. Pierce1. Golden Medical Discovery 
cores diseases of the stomach and the 
tilled organa of digestion and nutrition. 
The food eaten ia then perfectly digested 
and assimilated and the body ia made 
strong in the only possible way—by an 
trition.

"1 was troubled with indigestion for shout two

remedies but to no .vail, until I wrote to yte 
end you told me whet to do. I «offered with e 
pem in my stomach end left tide end thought 
that it would hill me. Now I sm gl.d to write 
this and let you hoow that I email right. lean 
do my work row without twin sud 1 don’t have 
that tired feeUng that I umd to have. Firs hot. 
ties of Dr. Pierce1. Golden Medical Discovery 
•nd^two vials at his 'Pleasant Pellets' cured

Dr. Pierce’e Pleasant Pellets stimulate 
the liver.

There were several features at the 
exhibition yesterday worthy of special 
mention. Principal among these was 
the stock parade, which was viewed by a 
large crowd of interested spectators. It 
was an admiring concourse also, because 
the stock made un exceptionally fine 
showing. Seldom indeed, if ever, has 
t>e display of horses teen eclipsed in 
this province. Equine aristocracy was 
out in force, and with righteous pride 
the elite of /horsedom strutted up and 
down before the throng, apparently quite 
conscious of the attention they were at
tracting, and the fact that they had dis
tinguished themselves in keen competi
tion.

Likewise the cattle passed on in grand 
review. Holsteins, Durham», Jerseys, 
Ayrshire», Polled Angus and all the 
other grades known to the connoisseur 
of stock were royally represented. It 
was altogether a splendid and inspiring 
spectacle, an eloquent commentary on 
the superb character of cattle produced 
In tills great province. The task of the 
judges this year has been more than 
ordinarily delicate, owing to the unusual 
number of entries. In the majority of 
the classes the competition has been 
notably warm, and there were many 
dose decisions. On the whole the awards 
have given satisfaction. There were, of 
course, a few kicks (not from the aid* 
mais), but this is one of the prerogntmU' 
of mankind, an elegant little bit of hu
man nature without which an agricul
tural exhibition would be incomplete.

Another feature of yesterday’», pro
gramme wts the splendid athletic ex-, 
hibition provided by the sports commit
tee. It consisted of a boxing tourna
ment under the auspices of the Vic
toria Athletic Club, for the handsome 
trophy presented hy the American 
Brewing Company, of St. Louis, of 
which Turner, Beeton & Co., are the 
local agents. The grand stand was well 
filled, among the spectators being Hot.
A. G. Blair, minister of railways and 
canals; the Lieut.-Governor, Senator 
Templeman and Mayor Hayward. Pre- 
ceiling the ooxing was an extremely 
clever exhibition of bag punching by O. 
Margison, th® young man handling the 
leather in a way which would reflect 
credit on a professional, in fact the 
great and only Fits himself.

The boxing tournament then took 
place. It was conducted on the pavil
ion in the enclosure in front of the 
grand stand, on which the events of the 
afternoon were all held. Prof. Foster 
was master of ceremonies, and the other 
officials were W. Flatter, referee, and
B. Browne and Geo. Shade, judges. The 
first bout was between L. and T. 
Bailey. The brothers were pretty well 
matched in sise, $>ut the former was 
plainly the more scientific. They went 
at it most vigorously, and gave and took 
with refreshing abandon and disregard 
for punishment. L. Bailey got the de
cision, and deserved It. His work waa 
much cleaner, ami he stood up to his 
opponent in the most approved style. He 
waa roundly applauded by the grand 
stand, who undoubtedly keenly enjoyed 
the exhibition.

The next three rounds were between 
O. Margison, a well-put-up young ex
ponent, and A. Jeffs, another promising 
pupil of the Victoria Athletic Club. 
Margison had an excellent reach, but 
lacked the agility of the other, who 
proved -exceptionally clever on his feet. 
Both did some flue leading and clever 
countering, the decision finally being 
being awarded to Jeffs.

The final bout was between the win
ners of the first two—L/ Bailey and 
Jeffs. The former was outclassed In 
sixe, but he made np for this disadvan
tage by agility and skill. The Aral round 
was slightly In his favor, but he couldn't 
keep up the pace like his opponent, 
whos^ staying qualities were admirable. 
It was altogether a spirited bout, the 
laurel» ultimately going to Jeffs, who 
thus captures the trophy sod medal. The 
cup must be won twice In succession be
fore its possession becomes final. In 
this connection complimentary allusion 
should be made to th# utter lack of 
objectionable features in the sport. The 
spectators were treated to an hour's en
tertainment, which wholly deserved the 
patronage It received. It also demon
strated the excellent work accomplished 
by the Victoria Athletic Club as n 
school for the best class of physical 
development.

Between the second and third boats 
Messrs. Young, Davidson and Bird gave 
a marvellous exhibition of trick bicycle 
riding on the cycle whirl. Everybody 
who goes to the exhibition grounds 
should not fail to see tills performance, 
which has never been paralleled in this 
city. At the conclusion the three clever 
cyclists were thunderously applauded, 
while the L!eut.-Govemor and others 
personally conTmtnlated Messrs. David
son. Young and Bird on their wonderful 
exhibition. Theirs is certainly a feat 
which requires great nerve, perfect eye 
*and unerring judgment.

The tug of war between two teams 
from the Royal Garrison Artillery was 
another Interesting event. It was won by 
the team captained by Rergt-Mnjor 
Thomas, who thus captures the challenge 
enp presented by the Players Tobacco 
Gommnnv. of which Messrs. Turner,' 
Beeton Sc Co. are the agents here. The 
team consists of Captain S. M. Thomas. 
Sçrgt. Ha yell. Sergt. Haycock. Br. 
Crofts, Grs. Onllighan. Rafts, Wheelnn, 
Hnrley. Keene and Byhan and Br. 
Fletcher, anchor man.

During the afternoon the trapshooting 
competition for the Fonr Crown chal
lenge cun took place. The cup was won 
hy O. Weiler, with forty-five out of 
fifty. The scores by fives follow:
Mtclrfre ------ 4 3 3 4 4 8 5 5 4 5—40
**“*«•*/ .......4 84 88 3 4 3 3 8-33
JJ”1*. ...........5 5 8 8 6 4 8 8 * 3-3Tftangster .......2 2 3 3 2 3 8 2 2 1—23
ye,,eeL&........*4 45845458 5—42
Boee ............... * 3 6 6 4 4 4 6 4 8-41

The pyrotechnic display by Messrs.

Hitt Bros, was witnessed by a large 
crowd, who wrre much pleased with the 
exhibition. It will be repeated oe 
grander scale to-night

The following are additional prise win
ners i

HORSES.
Claes 4—Coach.

Stallion, any age, shown In harness—1, 
$25; 2, $10; 1, G. Simon.

Class 5—Championship.
Roadsters, standard bred, thoroughbred 

and coach. Stallion, any ago—1, J. Rich 
ardsen; 2, G. Marshall; commended, J. 
W. McLaughlin. Mare, any age—1, W. 
Young; 2, J. T. Wilkinson. Stallion, 
with 6 of his get, none over 7 years old: 
decision rendered on thé quality of hie 
get—1, J. T. and J. H. Wilkinson.

Class 6—Saddle Horses.
Gentleman’s saddle horse—1, F. B. 

Pemberton; 2, Mrs. J. Lee Johns. Lady’s 
saddle horse—1, F. B. Pemberton; 2,

-Draft.
Mrs. J. Lee Johns.

Class 7—Clydesdab
Stallion, 3 years old and up—1, F, M. 

Vaaey; 2, J. Price. Brood mare, 3 years 
old and up—1 and 2. J. Bryce. Gelding 
or filly, 2 years old and under 3 years— 
1, J. Bryce. Gelding, filly or entire, 1 
year—1 and 2, J. Bryce. Foal of 1902—
1, Victoria Transfer Co.; 2, J. Bryce.

Class 9—English Shire.
Slalllon, 3 years old and up—1, J. W. 

McLaughlin. Gelding or filly, 2 years 
old and under 3 years—1, F. B. Pember
ton.
Claes 11—Championship—Draft Horses.

Stallion, any age—1, H. M. Vasey; 2, 
J. Bryce. Mare, any age—1, J. Bryce;
2, J. Bryce. Stallion, with five of his 
get, not over 7 years old; decision ren
dered on the quality of his get—1, J. 
Bryce. Matched pair draft horses—1, 
J. Bryce. ,

Class 12—General Purpose Horses. 
Brood mare, with foal at foot—1, A. Q. 

Tait; 2, W. Mercer. Mare or gelding, 3 
years old or over—1, A. G. Wrigley; 2, 
R. C. McRae. Gelding or filly, 2 years 
old or over—1, W. Grimmer; 2, J« U*ch- 
ards. Gelding or filly, 1 year old—l end 
2, Bishop & Clarke. Foal of 1902. filly 
or entire—1, Smith Bros.; 2, A. O. Talt. 
Best team of farmer's general purpose 
horses In harness to vehicle—1. R. C. Mc
Rae; 2, M. B. Hobbs. (A general purpose 
horse is understood to bo a horse that Is 
suitable either for wagon, carriage, 
buggy, saddle or plough.)

Glass 13—Ponies.
Best poay, 13 hands or under—1, Mies 

Irving; 2, W. Clarke. Best pony, ever 
13 and not under 14^—1, J. Richards; 
2. 8. Robertson.

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT.
Best collection of fancy work (one per

son's work) amateur—1, Mrs. G. Shaw; 
—» Mrs. Sears; Hand made lace Batten- 
berg—2, Mias Kato Tracey. Hand made 
lace point—1, Misa E. A. Musher; 2, 
Mias Blanche Hargrave. Embroidery, 
silk or linen—1, Mrs. G. Shaw; 2, Mrs.

Stratford. Embroidery, Bulgarian— 
2, Mrs. Lionel Williams. Mountmellick 
work—1, Mrs. W. Stewart; 2, Mrs. A. 
Fraser. Drawn work, table doth—1, 
Mire E. A. Mosher; 2. Mrs. H. VacheU 
Hoelle. Drawn work, doilies (set)—1, 
Mire Wark. Drawn work, handkerchief 
—1, Mrs. L. Williams; 2, Miss Wark. 
Hemstitching (any article)—!. Mire Alice 
M. Carr; 2, Mrs. L. M. Debald. Darned 
stockings or socks—1, Mire M. Mitchell; 
A Mrs. Loeee. Rag mats—1, Miss b! 
Sears; 2, Mrs. A. Sears. Best six but
tonholes (linen)—1, Mire M. Mitchell; 2, 
Mrs. L. M. Debald. Flannel shirt (hand 
made)—1, Miss Blanche Hargrave. Set 
lady’s underwear (hand made, 3 articles) 
~1. Mm. C. Royds; 2, Miss S. Howard. 
Colton nightdress (hand mede>-2, Mrs. 
U. Royds. Child's dress (summer)—A 
M”- w,’ A1 of™11. Child’s dress (winter) 
—1, Mias B. Hargrave. Child’s -pina
fore—2, Mies L. Kingston. Netting (any 
article)-1, Mrs. G. Roger»; A Mrs. W. 
Moore. Tatting (any article)—!, Mi* 
Ida Terry; 2, Mrs. Stratford. Appllqne 
work-1, Mro. W. Stewart. Boltin* doth, 
painted—1, Mr.. Oould. Beet collection 
of plain or crinkled tissue paper work— 
1, Mrs. F. Tilton. Beet collection of plain 
or crinkled tissue paper work—1. Mrs. 
1. Tilton. Bureau cover—1, Mrs. Stew- 

2V SIU" ^nder. Photo frame—1. 
Misa L. Park; 2, Misa F. Sutton. Cen
tre piece 1, Mrs. Shaw; 2, Mrs. Stewart. 
Piano acarf or table cover—1, Ml™ A. 
M Fraser; 2, Ml™ A. Fraser. Dinner 
tnble mata—1, Mra. J. Proctor; 2. Miw 
Lander. Six deeaert dolUee. worked—1, 

“'J* ,Perk; 21 Mr" H' VachellKoelle. Six dessert doillee, hand painted 
■.r-..” £**■ Ru* for toby pan- 
1 U— d. Honeyman. Pin cushion— 
1, Mrs. Stratford; 2, Mrs. Stewart Work, 
ed' handkerchief or glove case—1 Mise 
M. L. Park; 2, Mis* J. Sutton. Sofa pi! 
low—1, Misa A. Fraser; 2. Mrs. H. P. 
Johnson Tea cosy-1. Misa Lander; 2,
wiîî M',L P,rk' Handb»g—2, Mrs. 
Wilhy. Lampshade—1, Mra. Fi Tilton. 
Fancy knitting—1, Mrs. Huston; 2, Mra. 
Huston. Fancy crochet-1, Mrs. Narria; 
*• **ra. Stratford. Shawl, knitted nr 
crocheted 1, Mra. Stratford; 2, Mrs. J. 
Humea. Bedroom sllppero-1, Mra. J. 
Iarsell;2, Mias M. Lawson. Mittens, 
knittod-1. Miss M. A. Anbln. Bicycle 
stockings—1, Mra. Leather; 2, Mra. 
Leather. Plain knitted stocking»—1, Mra. 
ifolly; 2. Mr». Tenost. Child’s skirt—I, 
Mrs. M. A. Aubin: 2. Mias D. Manton. 
lyrograMiy wood—1. Mr». L. William»; 
*' ”.*r"' H. Vachell Koelle. Pyrography 

•1, Mrs. H. Vachell Koelle.

bwteee-1. Mi™ T. B. McNlven. Croeh- 
Button-

holes—1, Mise N. Drummond; 2. Mire D 
Hornby. Silk embroidery—1, Miss Mil 
dred Sweot; 2, Ml™ Mabel Lpater. Pin 
cnahlon—1, Ml™ A. E. Bi/ McMlcklng 
Doll s b..,lnet-2’ Ml™ *. Pethertek.

re£?d.dolt1' Ml" H- Betherick 2, Miss Gladys Royds.
Ghtfs Under 12.

Beat dressed doll-1, Misa D. Boyds. 
Outline work—1, Ml™ N. Hayef.'

Cookery,
Bread, white—1, Mra. A. Pollock; 2, 

Mra. M. Paterson. Cewlchan. Bread— 
brown or whole wheat-1, Mra. A. Clyde; 
l’ Bre,d- Boa ton brown-
1, MIm 8. Howard; 2, Mra. Beckwith. 
Dinner or bread rolla-1, Mrs. Hob»; 
A Mra Townaley. Plain Wscuito-1, Mrs.
ri!>nrtllhle,i \ Batoraon. Scotch
ahortbread-I, Mra. Lumsden; 2, Mra. 
Milne. Cookiee-1, Mra. Galbraith; 2, 
Mra. Meston. Plain cake—1, Mrs. P. 
Abbey; 2, Ml™ a Fraaer. Layer cake— 
1, Mri. Glenaier; A Mrs. J. McNaugh-

“"ST1,’ Ml’* M- Brown; 2, WUkins. Fruit cake—1, Misa M. 
Brown; 2, Mias 8. Howard. Cake, any 
kind not specifled-l, Mi™ M. Mitchell 
il L“,™*den' Ml"» plea—1, Mra. 
p. Abbey; 2, Ml™ A. Sheret. Fruit pie 
M1’ 2, Mrs. Galbraith,
w ■Lpto^1, MUe 0,rr; 2, Miea A. 
Frader. Beef tee-1, Mra. McKay; 2,
i?” C,!7’ Sweet pickle*—Ml™ M. 
Brown; 2, Mra. Hodgson. Assortment 
of pickle*—1, Mrs. Hodgson; 2, Mrs. Me- 
Mlck'ng. Assortment of Jams—1 Mra 
McMIeklug; 2, Ml* A. Fraaer. Aeeort'
Mra‘McMbitf"-*' «Ml" FrIller: 2.
Mra. McMlcklng. Assortment of canned
w.bo<„U*d *«“*-1. Mi™ M. Brown; 2, 
MJaa Carr. Marmalade—1, Mi™ L. Ma
xi. A' Fr®"«r- Meat Jelllee-
Mi™ M. Brown. Chicken jelly—1, Mra. 
McMlcklng; 2. Mis. Thompson. Three 
tolled poutoea-l, Mra. Lumsden; 2, 
Mra. Fox.

Special Pris*. ,
Ladiee' silk shirt waist—Mra. Tilton. 

Patchworjr quilt (silk)—Mra. A. Donald. 
Darning, six kinds, specified—Mra. A. 
Beckwith. Quilt, knitting or crochet— 
Mra. J. B. Rich. Beet piece of plain 
aewing by girl under 10—Misa Phyllis 
Burrell.

The report of to day's proceedings will 
to found on page 1.

' »nM * Oa,

W AN TÏIVA bouse part or maid. Apply 
between 5 and 7 p.m. Mrs. Holland, 
Rockland avenue.

W ANTED—Messenger
Telegraph.

boys it U. P. B.

WANTED—By the 20th Inst., an «pert- 
encetl house maid, who understands welt- 
Ing on table; reference* required. Apply 
Mrs. Flumerfelt, Pemberton road.

WANTEI>— Nurse maid during day or 
sfternoon. Apply Mr». A. Robertson, 
-Oronfl*».- Pemberton rosd, morning be- 
fore 11, and evening.

WANTED—We have a purchaser for s good 
6 or 7 roomed house, with modern con
venience». If your» Is for sale let us 
have particular». Het»term»n St Oo.

IN THE) dUPKBMR COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Ia the Matter of William Hseneel Arm- 
■treng. Deceased, Intestate, and In the 
Metier of the Official Administrator's 
▲re.

Notice is hereby given that trader an 
n*«5 made by the Honorable the Chief 

Joetloe, dated 25th day of September, 1W2, 
the undersigned was appointed adminis
trator of all end singular the estate of the 
atjove deceased. All parties haring claims 
agates* the said eetate are requested to 
rend particulars of same to me, oe or be. 
fore the 26th day of October. 1008, and all 
parties Indebted thereto are required ( 
pay suffit Indebtedness to me forthwith, r 

WM. MONTMTH.
Official Administrator. 

Victoria. B. C., October 1st, 1008.

PICTURE) PUZZLE.
This young lady has been describing the cunning tricks of her two cats. Find thei

NEW SEASON’S

Valencia Raisins!
SHIPMENT ARRIVED AT

; ERSKINE, WALL & CO. i
TEL. se^ T*B LBADIKB ÜROOBM.

COPYRIÔI

Plumbing 
and Heating

——L\ •
BABY BATH.

An! hi. papa’» end mamma's a If receive 
due attention when we have the fitting up 
of an up-to-date bathroom. We tmploy the 

1*!.e£ bathroom devices; - we Install 
them skilfully and at modern < ’
figures. We would like to 
plumbing you want done.

A SHERET
tbl. eta. Mti riM i

EX>R SALIC—SNAP—2 story bouse, con
nected with sewer, and other modern con
veniences, on let. and a half, James Bey: 
price, $1,700. Helsterman * Co., 75 Gov
ernment street.

BhtUMf-HA.M) STOVE», heaters, 
tools, etc* call at Eden's Junk Store, 125 
Fort street, near Blanchard.

FOR SALE!—Cooking and heating etovee: 
one “Green" boue cutter. Old Curiosity 
Store, cor. Yates and Blanchard streets.

8BWING MACHINES—For sale or to rant; 
aU makes repaired; needles for all ma- 
cWn*5’ J?6* P* dos-i h**! oil, 10c.; high
£rmro„™°^' '5,tVyclBWt' ye- a.B. teuton. No. 72 Fort street.

TO LET—Furnished room» 1X2 Pert.,

BUILOXK a OBMRRAL CONTRACTOR.

MOOR» A WH1TT1NUTON, ine Y.tea 8l"
tournâtes given, Job work, etc. i'boee

THOMAS CATTBRALU-ie Breed etreeL

BOOTS AND SHOES,

You won’t be misled.
riy boot 

Flea* i

TO LETT Six roomed house, No. 9 Whlt-
taker street; hot and cold water, electric 
tight. Enquire 128 Government street.

TO LET—Why live In a tent or sponge on
your relatione when you can get a two 
story house for $6 per month, in a good 
location 1 Inquire of Hlnkeon Slddall 14 
Chancery Lens. ^

la Todd building. Rent reason

AUCTION SALE

leather
Girls Under 16.

Cotton underwear, hand made—1, Mise 
5e?”1 2- M1“ D. Hornby. Hem

stitched handkerchief—1, Mb» D. Hero- 
by; 2, Miss N. Drummond. Knitted 
"ocka and stocking»—1, Ml™ Margaret 
Le Page; 2, Mary Le Pago. Bablee'

la the Delta Municipality 
end Late In the Villa** 

ot Ladner.
UR. H. N. RICH WILL 9RLL BY AUO- 

TION AT THE TOWN HALL* LAD
NER, AT AN JuARLY DATE),

850 ACRES DELTA i,AND8 now known as 
tbe “imperial Farm," situate lu Township 
5, New Westminster District; 6 lots wltn 
residence In the town of l^idner: end an 
Island In the Fraser river close to Ladner, 
known re lot 452.

THE ABOVE FARM LANDS wlM be 
offered In lots to suit those desiring large 
w small holdings and will be sold on the 
following terms If desired: 20 per cent, 
cash and balance on mortgage at Are per 
cent, per annum with âve per cent, of prin
cipal payable annually.
-THESE LANDS ARE DRAINED AND 
FENCED, In a good stste of cultivation, 
and have abundant supply of good water, 

L.tVpartlee putting Grain, Dairy or 
Stock Farma, presents an opportunity rare
ly to be met with to acquire flrst-claas pro- 
pertlee on such favorable terms, and are 
offered for sale to close up the eetate of 
the late Mr. Time. McNeely.

FULL PARTICULARS and plana are to 
course of preparation and may shortly be 
obtained from the auctioneer at Ladner,

emrmsnn
V» Wg« tar e™*nb«b 
«■*. iMrwel.rrhwa 
WMto, eeeelerel M 
■tow nr *r 
Dee. MWkn to Me*, 
tioe at toe.ee, mam< 

tototogwi

TO RBNT—Comforts bly furnished 
with modern Improvements. 
Blanchard street.

AppiT't

TO LET—AU kinds of storage taken at 88
Wharf street; bonded and free ware-
briirisg Harry 8. Ives.

TO LBT-ag Third street, cottage........ $12
Bersslde Bd., cottage with acre lead. 8
Oak Bay Ave., cottage ......................... io
184 Cook street, cottage ..................... g
$ street, cottage 6
27 St. Leuls street, oottage ........ g
2» St. Leula street, cottage ..;............ g
81 St. Louie street, cottage  ........ g
88 Cburchway, booed ...................  14
64 Fourth street................................

HE18TERM AN A CO..
75 Government Street.

HOUSES TO LETT—Cameron te.. 6 rooma.$ 3
Green St., 6 rooms ................................ 7
Johnson St., flats ................................  . 20
La bouchère 8L, 6 room* ................. %
Montreal St., 4 rooms ......................... 5
North Chatham St., 5 rooms .............. 5
■peed Ave., 4 rooms ............................  5
Vancouver St., 6 room»......................... 3

.Owner pays water rate.
THE STUART ROBERTSON CO., LTD.. 
Successors to A. W. More A Co., Ltd., 23 

Broad St.

CLAIRVOYANCE.

*• q KNKKBHAW. tbe well keew» 
medlem, will give private titling, dalti 
lie Cook street. Public '
every Thuredaj et g p. m.

*ÜMÎ

HAFER, General Machinist.
Government street. No.

E8TIMATB8 GIVEN on fitovlny 
work carefully done at mi so re hie vrtcra. Johnson A Oa, 111 North Pembroke 8?^

CmRt£U?Ma’ ,RICKbo1’ * Howwl
J,3.1 m6 Johnson street, Grimra'e 
Hlo^, manufacturers of show cares aai stare fixtures 1» hard sad reft wood- «I»™ and <»tlm.t4 fnraUhS" wowl’ «►

■Ducatiojial.

‘ Art™ WnrT*’ Dr»wto* «to ell
Âîfz V, fk’ Martlndale, master. Studio.

3(u1to.'i,«NU Br°*d

UPHOLSTERING AND AWNING».

100 Douglu street. 
Upholstering and repairing a .pedaltvi 
carpets cleaned and laid. rPhone T18.

FLOWER POT», MTCT

a®wBK„PIpB, FLOWER POTS. ETO-—
B c. Bottery Co., Ltd., Cor. Breed and 
Pandora. Victoria.

PHTMBffiRS AND Cl AS FITTER».

A- A W. WILSON, Plumbers and Gas Fil
ters, Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths; Deal
ers In the beet descriptions of Heatingand rwirln. Bioero Y>____ -A- V.B‘“U VY-01 umU[l|UIUUB OI n
and Cooking Stoves, Ranges, etc.; 
ping supplied at lowest rates, 
■treat. Victoria. B- O. Telephone caBroad call 128.
Notice la hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
“tiwlooer fit Lands and Works for a lease 
of the foreehore of Oowlchan Harbor, Cow- 
Ichan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at 1 poet marked K. G. McBride, 
placed qn the eonth chore of raid harbor.

De,to. July 14th,

Dat^>H2iM"iV!Y C* °; Pox* 86 M
address MI88 Ft^X' muelo teacher,

ENGRAVERS.

toe made by tbe ITpiTSi,|„ 
Co., ag Breed etreet, Victoria. B. (kni 
for catalogue» « apeeUIty. uma

«quai to any made aai-Smrinro whZ. ***4 te clUe* oal »f tie 
rrorince when you can get toutJ1 the Prevlnoel lort guaranKêgi 

now satisfactory. The B. 0 Phrol! nrenriM Co., si * Breed a.. ViSS;

ENGINEERS. FOUNDERS, ETC.

Notice la hereby given that thirty days 
date I intend to apply for a Crown 

Grant of the foreehore of n portion of the 
8. B. quarter of Section 11, Township 11, 
Be*jfr®w District, as shown on a plan de-
Srt^nrviSSlto'B"o."d ,1•,,er,e•De

Dlttol thi. 2nd day of Ortober.SSI.88'

WORKS—Andrew Gray,
itoroSk? ,^lnd,r*' Bo,ler Makera, 
Pembroke etreet. neer Store street. 
Work» telephone «1, residence telephone

SCAVENGERS.

JULIUS WB8T. General Scavenger, sucoee- 
tor to John Dougherty. Yards and cfee- 
poola cleaned; contract» made for ramov- 
Ing eerth ete. All ordera left* with 
J.me. F>ll * Co. Prof »treet, grec™., 
John Cochrane, comer Yatce and Don*: 
laa tireeta, will he pi-omptly attended to. 
Reeldence, BO Vancouver street. Tele- 
pboue 130.

IOCIETIE».

to VANCOUV8R A QUADRA, So. < 

Douglas etreet. T”B. MeSSS^f

■

z
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Distillers Ce. Ld. Edinburgh 
: : Jos. E. Seagram, Waterloo 
: : Melcher’s Canadian Bins

(Red Cross)
: : Venvo ClieqaotChampagne 

Heidsieck’s Dry Monopole ! ■:

- ::

R. P. Ritbet 
& Co. Agents

Kno* Gelatine 
Dillard’s Pickle and Sanee

Etc, Etc., Etc.

• Cement, Zynkara, Fire 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Etc.

| WHARF STREET, 
VICTORIA

ABB THEY NOT DELICIOUS, AND TUB
PRICE BIGHT.

McCormick’s 
High-Class 

Chocolates
TRY THF.M.

Dean 4 Hiscocks
Oct. Broad end Yatee St., City.

HOARD OF 
PRESENT MEMORIAL

BON. A. G. BLAIR ON
RAILWAY QUESTION

J. J. Hffl Likely to BuM the Y.. V. 4 
E. Without Asking Any Govern

ment Aid.

Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of rail
ways and canals in the Federal govern
ment. delivered an address in reply to 
the proposals laid before him last even
ing by the board of trade of the city, 
which was a most characteristic one. 
It was but what might have been ex
pected from the man who had by his 
business ability brought the Intercolon
ial railway from being a drain npon the 
national exchequer to a revenue earner.

It was a very representative gathering 
not only of the board of trade, but of the 
citizens generally, which gathered in the 
parlor of the Driard hotel upon the re
turn of the minister and his party from 
the exhibition grounds. The addrees 
presented by the board of trade was a 
*rety long one. and in order to facilitate 
matters had been handed to Hon. Mr. 
Blair previously to the gathering, so as 
to give him an opportunity to read it 
through.

«President L. P. McQnude. on behalf 
•of the board, drew attention to this fact, 
and in a few words urged upon the min
ister of railways that the various works 
proposed in the address should receive 
-careful consideration.

The address was as follows:
To the Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of Rail

ways and Canals:
Sir:—Tne Victoria, British Columbia, 

Board or Troue have much, pleasure in 
welcoming you upon the occasion of your 
second visit to tins province.

The board, realising the greet importance 
of a fast irans-Atmutic Canadian steam- 
-ahlp line, desire to express Its hearty sym
pathy with the efforts being put forward 
oy . the Dominion government to bring 
auout thq early establishment of this hlgu- 
ly import «ht enterprise.

On the occasion of your former visit the 
board made certain representations to you 
In regard to some of toe needs of the pro
vince In the matter of railway construction, 
-and we desire to point ont to you that the 
experience of the intervening years hu 
only confirmed us In the views then ex-

An you are aware, the extent of this prov
ince makes the question of transportation 
of the drat importance, If the development 
of its resources Is to keep pace with the 
progress now so manifest In other parts of 
the Dominion and with what is taking place 
in the Coast states.

Before referring to those lines of railway 
which. In the opinion of this board, merit 
the earliest consideration of the Dominion 
.government, we take the liberty of men
tioning a few matters which we think 
might well be taken Into account by the 
government In connection with its general 
policy for the development of Canada as a

T^»e resources of British, Columbia are 
diversified and very extensive. Not only 
does the province contain an Immense area 
rich In the deposits of coal and metallifer
ous ores, and extensive forest areas, as yet 
almost wholly nnexploited, but It Is capable 
of becoming the home of a large agricul
tural population and stock raising may be 
very extensively prosecuted.

The province does not possess, except in 
Its northeastern portion, any large area of 
prairie laird fitted by nature for the 
plough, but there are within Its borders 
hundred» of fertile valleys capable* of 
~ ' * **" ~   *—*'*— '** the crops grownf ielding in perfection all 
n Canada, and In some instances those 

for which we are accustomed to look to a 
more southerly latitude. The pastoral 
areas, which are very large, lie as a rule 
at an altitude above the line where agri
culture can be successfully prosecuted.

Topographical conditions, however, make 
it practically useless to expect the Immi
gration Into British Columbia of any con
siderable number of farmers until modern 
means of transportation have been provid
ed. Given these, and mining, lumbering 
and agriculture will progress simultaneous
ly, whereby a substantial foundation will 
be laid for permanent prosperity.

The board also desires to point out that 
a period of great and rapid expansion in 
the commerce of the Pacific ocean hae 
begun. The# volume of trade flowing acrosa 
that ocean and the American continent la 
growing at a rate without precedent In the 
annals of commerce.

The United States citizens to the south 
of os are feeling the effect of thla In a 
marked degree. Their progress Is phenome
nal. even in a country where Instances of 
exceptional development are far from un

common. We Appreciate the fact that In 
the United «taxe» are elgnty millions of 
people and a vast accumulation 0f wealth, 
compared with which the population a ml 
financial resources of Canada are relatively 
smalt, but the bour^ feels that this only 
Increases the responsibility resting upon 
the government And "people of ^Canada.

As a Dominion extending from ocean to 
ocean and capable of producing those vom- 
mmil ties which will form the principal por
tion of wept-bound commerce from the 
shores of America, as the possessor of the 
only part of the eastern coast of the Pa
cific under British rule, thti board feel that 
the time has come for the adoption of a 
policy which will place thla western fron
tier of the Empire on an equal footing with 
all rivals.

The board desire to Impress upon you and 
through you upon the government of Can
ada, that the six degrees of British Col
umbia’s coast line are the only part of 
the one hundred and twenty-five degrees 
of the American coast between Paint Bor
row on the north and Cape Horn on the 
south, over which the British flag files, 
also that the ports of British Columbia 
are nearer the Orient than any others in 
America, except those of Alaska, which 
may bd oat of consideration In this con
nection, and that the transcontinental 
routes across Canada are shorter and more 
favorable for transportation purposes than 
any others. ~

The portion of British Columbia as an 
Integral part of the Dominion of Canada, 
In respect to the commerce of the Pacific, 
is a commanding one*, and we respectfully 
suggest that this fact, taken In connection 
with the rapid march of events In the 
countries around the coast of the greatest 
of the oceans. Imposes a duty upon the 
government, the parliament and the people 
of Canada, which ought not to be lightly 
laid aside, and the discharge of which can
not be postponed without serions conse
quences.

The exceptionally large contribution rela
tively of British Columbia to the Dominion 
exchequer has already been presented to 
the consideration of the government, end 
need only to be mentioned here; but) the 
board feel they may add that experience 
shows the investment of money In the de
velopment of the# province to be directly 
profitable to the country, because of the 
large revenue resulting therefrom.

We beg respectfully to Invite your favor
able consideration to the f(Blowing lines 
of railway:

A line to the north end of Vancouver Isl
and. either In extension of the Esquimau 
& Nanaimo railway, or an Independent line 
by way of Cowlchan river, Albernl canal 
and Comox lake. Such a railway would 
open the Island, with Its ares of 16,000 
square miles, to colonisation and develop
ment and effect a speedy means of con*- 
munlcatlon with Northern British Columbia 
and the Yukon Territory, In connection 
with any line of railway hereafter to be 
constructed on the Mainland.

Vancouver Island possesses great resources 
In minerals and timber, and Its agricul
tural areas, though In no single Instance 
very extensive, are by no means inconsider
able. The mining Industry Is rapidly pro
gressing. A smelter has been built ana la 
lb operation at the new town of Croft on, 
end one la being erected at Ladysmith to 
treat the copper ores now being mined.

Less than one-half the area of the Island 
has been prospected, and less than one- 
fourth is occupied. The proposed railway 
would lead to very rapid development. 
Without It progress will necessarily be

The Coast-Kootenay Line.—The urgency 
of thla railway hae been so frequently pre
sented to the consideration of the govern
ment that they need not be enlarged upon 
here, bot It may be mentioned that the dis
coveries of each year show more convinc
ingly than ever what great natural wealth 
would he opened for exploitation by each 

lue. The board feel that a direct rail
way to the mining districts of Southern 
British Columbia Is something which the 
Coast cities of the province are entitled.

In the early days of lode mining there, 
these cities found the greater part of the 
trade taken from theta by other United , 
States towns and Spokane. Later, the con- 1 
struct loo of the Crow's Nest i'ass railway 
diverted a large part of the business to 
Winnipeg and other Western Canadian 
Phinta.

A direct railway from the Coast will cot 
only open new and valuable markets, but 
will give the Coast cities what is felt to 
be only their legitimate chance of com
peting with others for. the trade of this 
Important and growing section of the prov
ince. The board also desires to represent 
that in their opinion any aid granted by 
parliament to such a railway should bo 
coupled with a proviso requiring direct con
nection with Victoria by car ferry to be 

regular and continuous part of the ser
vice of the line.

The Canadian Northern.—Tbe board de
sire to place themselves on record as In 
fgvor of assistance being given to the 
Canadian Northern railway so as to pro
vide at as early a day as possible a sec
ond transcontinental line aero*» British 
Columbia. They desire to point oat that in 
view of- the very rapid colonization cf the 
prairie region necessarily calls for the 
provision of a new route whereby the 
grain there produced can reedUy reach the

Tbe conet ruction of the Isthmian canal 
being now assured through the action »«f 
tbe United (States government, the board 
feels confident that by the Mine the Cana 
dlan Northern can be completed to the 
Coast, It will be possible to build up a large 
grain trade between the ports of this prov- 
nee and Europe. We may mention that 

even under existing circumstances a large 
grain trade is being done between the 
Puget Sound porta and Europe, the grain 
in some cases being brought by rail as 
far as would be necessary to reach the 
British Columbia porta from the district 
around Edmonton by the Canadian North-

Thls railway will pass through the por
tion of the province, which, before the de
velopment of the Kootenava, was regarded 
as tbe chief source of Its future prosperity. 

’Central British Columbia la an Immense 
area, almost wholly unoccupied and con
taining extensive and diversified resources. 
There Is every reason to believe that as 
valuable mineralized areas, and at least 
as extensive, lie north of the Canadian 
Pacific railway ns are to be found south of 
It. but lack of transportation facilities 
completely blocks enterprise.

As the construction of the Nelson A Fort 
Bheppard railway led to the rapid develop
ment of Kootenay, so the board believe the 
construction of the Canadian Northern will 
lead to tbe Immediate occupation by miners 
and others of the great region lying north 
of the Canadian Pacific. The board deal re 
to represent that, In their opinion, any am 
granted by parliament to the Canadian 
Northern should be coupled with the pro

viso that the line should come as near as 
may be via the Bute Inlet route, so as to 
give the most direct possible connection 
with Vancouver Island and have Its West
ern terminus In this city. By this means 
all the Const cities of British Columbia 
will be afforded a fair chance to share In 
the business to be developed along the line.

A road from Kltlmat Arm northward to 
the Yukon and northeasterly towards the 
Peace river. As the board understands the 

Ians of the Canadian Northern Railway 
Company, they contemplate the construc

tion of a railway by way of tbe Yellowhead 
Pass and through the Cariboo District. 
Thla will leave a very large portion of the 
province, approximately 175,000 square 
miles, without Improved means of com
munication. This Is one of the richest 
ports of British Columbia in respect to 
natural resources. Including minerals, tim
ber and farming and graalng lands. The

.urcw'te b»>«liK4,0t|>«it wr/’&om’u 
direct and easy ronte from the Cwut .te the 
prairie lands of the Peace River country, 
and alao a route to tbe gold fields of tne 
Yukon. The board believe that In the por
tion of British Columbia which the line- 
now under consideration will open, are as

rat mineral resources as are to be found 
any part of the world, and that such a 
VallWMy will lead to the Immediate estab
lishment of prosperous Industrial cities In 

a region now almost wholly without popula
tion. A promising beginning has already 
been made in this direction, notwlthatand-
thdlltieela<* °f âdequate **an»portaton

?» the feet that the only railway 
roof# to the Yukon la from a point In the 
poawaakm of tho fatted Stated, the Urltlah 
Columbia cities have been greatly hampered 
In their competition for tue trade of that 

Canada. Moreover, tha White Pass 
* Yukon route being in part outside of the Jurisdiction of cSnadaflt la'not 
stble for the roreminent to exercise fully 

°î nU* whIch 1» desirable In 
thé interest of general business.
. “• tbe board do, that the Yu
kon Territory will be a permanent producer of gold and other metals frïïï a^der 
area than la at present being exploited, and 
being confident that lu Northern British 
Columbia are very great mineral resources 
; I..,. y “t*4 adequate transportation facilities to become highly productive, the
board respectfully ,™ upon you, apd
through you upon thé government i *
Krllament of Canada, that steps sho 

taken at the earliest possible day to 
cure an all-Caoadlan line of ral'way from 
a Point on the seaboard of British Colum
bia to the Yukon waters. Tbe board dl- 
rect attention to the fact that all appllca- 
tlonfi forauthority to bu.ld Une» In Oena- 
Whitd ^ I In competition with the 
22SJ* « Yukon route, with termini
UDoa points on the seaboard In possession 

be United States, have béen denied by 
the Federal government, on the ground that 
»u<-U enterprise, ought not to be encourag
ed, pending the construction of an all- 
Canadian line.

In pnaentlng thin .memorandum, the 
booed have not felt themselves called up- 
on.to enter Into detn’la, believing this part 

w”£k 16 **»» properly to those. IncH- 
vlduals who are dinfttl, concerned in pro- 
muting the several undertakings 

Tbrr wish as representative 
of this dtv to bespeak favorable considers- 
lion for those undertakings. They do not 
claim that other lines of railway do not 
deserve consideration at the hands of your 
self and your colleagues, but In their opin
ion those to which reference has been made 
appears to be of the greatest pnWent Im- 
portanre to Vlrtorla and to the Province 
and Dominion at largo. The board realise 
that to extend aid to the proposed under
takings In a sufficient amount to bring their 
«irly construction will Involve the oMump- 
IL00 ru *. «”»ld*rable financial burden h 
the Dominion, but they point with confid

Cen5f has taken place in those
rta of the province where railways have 
en built. In proof of tbe claim that the 

incrésae In the revenue of Canada result
ing from the settlement of the country and* 
the development of mining and other In- 
nnstries will very ranch raroe than counter- 

*”y financial obligation which the 
country will incur. An addition of 100.000 
people to the population of British Colum- 

the present rate of con- 
19 •dd,,t1,OIi ne*£,T- ,f n®t quite.
f2.000.000 annually to the Federal revenue. 
Bueh an addition may be looked for with 
confidence during the construction of the 
above mentioned railways. so that It may 
be fairly claimed that within a decade after 
their completion tbe Dominion would be 
recouped the prlncinl and Interest upon 
Imi financial insistance after nrn-
vldlng for the increased demanda for Fed
eral expenditure In the province occasioned by the opening of new arena.

.2:,ror- *lr- "> 7-r
Signed on behalf of the heard of trade 

L. O. MNJUADK 
' President.

In reply Mr. Blair said that he had 
glanced through the list of proposals. It 
could hardly be expected that he should 
give a definite answer to them *t this 
time. He true to accord with the prelim
inary observations made. He agreed 
with the view that the conditions to thla 
country, not. only here but in all parta 
of Canada, were snch as to call for ener
getic action. It mattered not Into whose 
hands the affairs of the country were en- 
trented there muet be a progreaelve 
policy. There wae constantly coming be
fore the government proposals which 
were prodigious iu their character. Theae 
«wiled for undertakings of wonderful pro
portions. They were forced to see what 
a great Country this was, greater than 
probably any of thorn present fully re- 
allted. But while It was a great country 
it contained it the same time a small 
population. With snch limited numbers 
to shape and to solve these great prob
lems, which were constantly arising, and 
which for year* would continue to come 
to tbe front, all thinking men were forvod 
to call a pause. The character of the 
problems to which attention had been 
called in this address were but samples 
of the great questions which came be
fore the government from every party 
of the Dominion. It was a difficult mat
ter to determine where they should be
gin.

If those making these present pro-

TRUE FOOD 
Always Cures Dyspepsia.

Wrong food brings penalties.
A lady In L*ne Tree, Okla., found this 

out. After suffering for years with dys
pepsia. she says:

“Many times I could not eat anything; 
sometimes I drank n little hot milk, nt 
other times the lightest food distressed 
me so th it death would have been glhdly 
welcomed as a relief. I was weak and 
listless and unable to work for want of 
f-trength.

Two years ago a dear friend earnestly 
recommended me to try Grape-Nuts as 
she had found it a most valuable food. 
I commenced to use it immediately and 
the benefit I received in an incredibly 
short time was almost marvelous.

Words cannot express the joy and 
thankfulness I felt when I found I was 
relieved of that dreadful distress from 
indigestion that I had been experiencthg 
after each meal.

Alter continued nee, health and 
strength returned; I began to enjoy life 
and 0b among my friends again so much 
Improved that remarks were madfc about 
my good health. I alqep well now, sit all 
day With perfect ease and comfort and’ 
*<nr and work ns I like. I wish I could 
Induce every sufferer from dyspepsia 
use Grape-Nuts.” Name given “ 
turn Co., Battle Creek, Mlchv

posais wore called upon to say which of
these works relating 5 lone to British Col 
uiftbia they would wish to see dealt with 
first, there would be doubtless a very 
wide difference of opinion, «and it would 
be impossible to get a united opinion 
npon the subject. If this were so In 
such a limited sphere, how much vaster 
the work of deciding where to begin in 
tho' muclu wider field which the gov- 
t'vnment had to consider.

Referring to the subjects proposed in 
the address, he first instanced tbe pro
posal to construct the Kitlmaat A 
Yukon railway. This question of pro
viding means of transportation to the 
Yukon was a great one. The govern
ment of which he was a member had re
garded it as an Important matter. When 
the Yukon had given promise of the great 
resources which were contained therein, 
prompt action was Vailed for in order to 
hold to Canada the avenues of transpor
tation. Prompt action had been called 
for even if errors were committed in 
Pome small points. The government 
then took action to provide connection 
from the Stickine river to these gold 
fields. ît waa thé Intention as sot* hs 
this was completed to continue'the line 
to a part farther south. They entered 
into Arrangements which would have 
l*eR enormously advantageous to Can 
rna, and which, If carried out, would 
hove practically pnt the whole Yukon 
trade hi Canadian hands. (Applause.)

Opponents of the tfHieme had, how
ever, induced many to beliere that the 
lands proposed to be grantëti were all 
underlaid with gold. Such inWnre did 
it have that the WM wrs defeated by the 
Senate, and the project received its 
deathblow. The White Pass railway was 
constructed, and entrance to the Yukon 
was made over foreign ground.

Some project might yet be taken up. 
Ho was not in a position to say when, 
but he could say that the liberal gov
ernment was deeply impressed with the 
importance of providing a line of their 
own to the rich territory of the Yukon. 
He was pleased to have the views of the 
board of trade upon thla subject

Referring to the Coast-Kootenay pro
ject he said he was not In a position to 
say what was the attitude of his govern
ment to it He conld, however, say that 
the attitude of tj»e government would 
not t«e against the construction of the 
line under conditions considered satis
factory. (Applause.)

He had met J. J. Hill and had had 
some hours’ conversation with him on 
i all way questions. He was led to be
lieve that Mr. Hill was,deeply inter
ested in railway building in British Col
umbia. Mr. Htil believed there were 
great possibilities for British Columbia 
in connection with her mines and other 
resource*. (Applause.) Doe* not re
gard the present depression as signifi
cant, or does he expect It to be of long 
continuance. Mr. Hill said he thought 
the solution of the present conditions 
could be found, and only found in two 
directions. In the first place the atten
tion of the British Columbia people 
should be drawn to the labor conditions 
in the province, and a solution of these 
troubles should be reached. These min
ing troubles had been serious in their 
consequences to British Columbia. In 
a considerable part of the country, in
stancing Boundary Creek and the Rlmal- 
kameen, Mr. Hill said he believed the 
quality of the ore to be Tow grade, and 
to make it profitable to work mnst de
pend npon the transportation facilities. 
This included facilities for bringing in 
coal and coke, and for the carriage of 
ore to the smelter a. He waa pleased to 
hear Mr. Hill say how railways should 
deal with these interests.

He waa led to believe that J. J. Hill 
wag*not only interested In the V., V. A 
K. railway project, bnt that lie was dis
posed to carry it forward energetically. 
The speaker was farther led to believe 
that when these troubles were settled 
Mr. Hill waa not going to ask help from 
the government, but woqld carry It on 
without that. (Applause.)

They must recognise the fbtlRty of 
expecting the government to dip its hand 
in the exchequer"of the country and deal 
ont help to a IT railways which asked for 
such. Great trank lines must be opened 
tip, but in many instances they could 
rest assured that when development work 
had reached a stage to warrant a railway 
that capital would he forthcoming to pro
vide such. There was a wide difference 
between mjnfng and agricultural districts. 
In the latter they had to supply the 
means to draw people to the country. 
Sf tisfied of its being an agricultural 
country they had to seek to get men to 
make their homes in the districts. It 
s» as an easy matter to foresee the re- 
rv.lt* In an agricultural district, but this 
could not be foreseen in a mineral ter
ritory. The government could only be 
ji Ftifl^d In giving aid to railway* In 
mining districts after it" had been 
demonstrated by exploitation what the 
r.ineral resources promised to be.

Mr. Blair sold he would bri"g this 
memorial with pleasure before hie col
leagues, who would, he could promise, 
give it sympathetic consideration. The 
government had shown itself ready to 
lend an open! ear to all requirements, and 
wonld continue to do so. He was glad 
the board of trade had undertaken to pre
pare such a memorial. It proved to be 
less sectional and local to Its character 
than might have been expected.

It was a matter of regret to him that 
hie visit to the West had been a hasty 
one. He would have liked to have spent 
montha in British Columbia. Tbe con
ditions he found had charmed him, and 
he wished for a longer stay to enjoy 
them. They might keep up heart con
fident that iii time with the excellent 
qualities which seemed to go with the 
people of the West they wonld maker 
this the Home of a prosperous and con
tented people.

He expressed regret that he would 
have to cut short the conference, as he 
had an engagement to dine with his old 
friend and colleague, Sir Henri Joly, at 
Government Honse.

A vote of thanks being tendered Mr. 
Blair for his kindness In affording the 
board an opportunity of bringing these 
matters to his attention, the minister of 
railways stated that no thanks were ne
cessary. but it had been a pleasure to 
him to have such an excellent opportun
ity of hearing the wishes of the people.

The Goderich Organ Company, thé 
pioneer of the town’s industries, and one 
of the leading factories of Its kind In 
Oanadk. was totally destroyed by fire 
yesterday. The lose will exceed $50,000, 
The total" Insurance on the premises Is 
$37,000.

r

<m vera elMtlniite Uronàehl^ and 
the euree here Wen Uninjr. In many cnee, 
the Remedy WM (Iran «eemly. 1 cheer. 
tolly reeommend and ludnr.e <Vonlnl 
ffMember» of one Union are do. 
tohtod to hud ■ prartli.nl and economical 

work/***01 d* In one temperance
î.°.!ibL,drn«î*'> twywbereend by mill.
Ptlen >1. W.1 package free by writing 

-r calling on Mr». M. A. Cownn (for yonrâ 
member of the Woman's Christian Teinper- 
!«<* Union), 2204 St. Catherine 8t„ Mont-

Sold In Victoria by TH08. gHOTBOLT, 
a Johnson Street.30

on

CURED BY
COLONIAL remedy

No taste. No odor. Can b* given in glass 
knowledge°* CoffetN wlthout patient’s 

Colonial Remedy will cure or destroy the 
diseased appetite for alcoholic stimulants, 
wlietuer the patient Is a confirmed inebri
ate, • tippler,” social drinker ot drnnkurd. 
Impossible for anyone to have an appetite 
for alcoholic liquors after using.. Colonial 
Remedy.
INDORSED BY MKMBKit8 OP W. C. T. U. 

“““'ft Superlntendrtit ef the Wo-
man s Christian Temperance Union. Veu-writes: “1 |—* - - • - -turg. Cal., [ have tested Colonial

Campbell’s, j

NO SCHOOL FOR CREED,
FOR COLOR OR RACE

Superintendant of Education Ontflnes 
Conditions on Which New Buildings 

Can Be Constructed.

Tho regular mooting of the city school 
trustees was held last night, when ill 
members of the'board, except Beaumont 
Boggs, the busy secretary of the Agri
cultural Association, were present.

In the course of routine a report was 
read from the plumbing inspector con
demning some plumbing in the Rock Bay 
school as unsanitary. ' The communica
tion was referred te the building and 
grounds committee, with power to act.

J. A. Nicholson, registrar of McGill 
University, vrote stating that the ques
tion of the High school affiliation with 

former institution would have to 
stand in abeyance until the return of 
the principal from Europe, in the near 
future.

Permission was received from the edu
cational department for the holding of 
two public holidays this week in connec
tion with the exhibition, but requesting 
that in future Friday be named for such 
purpose, instead of some day earlier in 
the week.

Th* superintendent of education also 
wrote in reply to a letter dated August 
12th, from Dr. Hall, chairman of the 
board, asking If the trustees had the 
power to establish * school taught in 
One room, or in other words a graded 
school. He stated that the board had 
power to organise and establish as many 
schools as It deemed requisite, but that 
public schools in British Columbia can
not be established on the grounds of 
color,- creed or nationality.

Trustee Drur^ thought the language 
was quite explicit He moved that the 
letter be received and filed, and that a 
copy be forwarded to the trades and 
labor council.

Superintendent Eaton then pieseoted 
hi* regular reports of school attendance 
already published, and the finance com
mittee submitted accounts totalling 
$011.38, which were ordered paid.

Trustee Jay, on behalf of the building 
and grounds committee, reported on cer
tain alterations required to be done t> 
the old High school. Three rooms re
quired kalsomining, painting and the 
addition of an extra window. The lat
ter improvement, however, was objected 
to by the building Inspector, unless an
other door was provided. After con-

« ». ►

New Coats
! ! For the coming week we are showing 

our

New Fall Coats |
Embracing the latest and most up-to-date * ' 
novelties from the largest manufacturers ‘ 
in- Europe. <

New Monte Carlo £
A short, jaunty coat of the latest ma

terial», a Parisian favorite.

New Balfour Coats
■ 2 A handsome three-quarter length coat, '
V tight-fitting back. A Hyde Park fashion. ,» __ •<

sldcrable discussion It was referred back 
to the committee.

tn this connection compliments came 
from Trustee Matson and the city super
intendent and others on the very excel
lent work done in the painting line by 
the teachers of Spring Ridge.

Trustee Jay moved, and it was car
ried, that tlie city council be requested 
t<> clear away some brush at the corner of 
Yates street and Fern wood road.

Trustee Huggett moved that Mr. Dun- 
nell be informed that the board does not 
see its way clear to assist in defraying 
tho proposed expenditure for the tui
tion of manual training. The motion 
waa seconded by Trustee Drury, but 

» opposed by other members of tho board, 
j Mrs. Jenkins then moved in lieu of 
| this motion that the amount of $00 be 
! granted Mr. Dunnell to assist in teach- 
; ing clay modelling, conditionally on not

iless than 20 pupils taking the course. 
This motion was carried.

The city superintendent reported that 
there had been requisitions for map* in 

all to the value of about $100, and also 
on the crowded condition of a number 
of the classrooms in the South Park 
school, caused by pupils attending from 
the other aide of the Bay. In reference to 
tho first matter, the supply of maps 
will be procured out of the funds still 
on hand, and in reference to the latter 
no action will be taken, at least before 
the expiration of the present school 
term.

LAST WEEK 
OF OUR

It's Disgusting I 
It’s Repulsive!

IF YOU HAVB A COLD OR CATARRH 
CURB IT FOR YOUR FlilKXDS' 
BAKU. DR. AONBW'8 CATARRHAL 
POWDER RELIEVES IN 10 MINUTES. 

On. short puff of tho brrath through th. 
blower supplied with eorb bottle of Dr. Az- 
new ■ Catarrhs! Powder dlffu.es this no5- 
der oxer the surface of the nasal paisa gee. 
1 atnleaa and delightful to use. It retleri» 
Instantly, and permanently enrew Catarrh
etu'tla’nnd ’deafneBA*1*''*1*’ *—
Use Dr. Agnew'e Ltrer Pilla. 40 doue» JO

Sold by Jaehaon » Co. "and Hall * Co.—19.

In view of the threatened' general 
strike in Switzerland the government 
has ordered tint additional tnwps.

J. D. Foulds, motor-man, employee of 
the Toronto street railway, has commit- 
ted suicide at Aurora. He had been 
desjwndent because of unfortunate In
vestment. In England. He waa 40 
yearn of age.

This is the last week of our 
boys’ clothing sale. IxX* of 
fweighted mother* have taken 
advantage of oar very low 
price» on boys’ salts, and have 
bought two and three salts for 
each boy. These are all hlg» 
grade suite, new foil and winter 
style*, and are offered at three
Shenomenal «oiling prices to ro

nce the stock, in fact to cloee 
out the entire lot If possible.

Te-Day, Te-Merrcw nod Set- : ’ 
■htay will be Ibe last days : : 
•f this treat sale. Sedeet : i 
id left.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suita, in fancy 
mixtures and serges, sixes M 

.R<**ulur Price SX.26, for 
$1.50 suit.
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits and S-PSeee 
Fancy Vthtee Suita, in line 
tweeds and serges, sizes 22 to 
2*- Regular prices $2.30, $2.76 
and $3.U>, for $2.00 salt.
Boys’ 2-Piece and 3-Piece Fancy 
Suits, our----- ---------*■ *'*“■ »'•* J “UVBI goods.
Regular prices, $3.50. $3.76, . .
$4.00 and $4.50, choice for $2JH> < • 
suit. < ►
And remember every suit In 
guaranteed as to fit, wear and 
quality.

W.G.Cameron I
Victoria’s Cheapest Gash < ► 

Clothier.
55 JOHNSON STREET.

THE LITTLE
RED BOX

Wlien keys have all been given out you may try your key.

The First Key to Unlock the Box Takes  8Mn nn
The Second Key to Unlock the Box Tekee      folon
Tho Third Key to Unlock the Box Takes b!oo

I

No employee allowed to hav* a key. 
W* do not know which key opens the 

box.
The keys will all be given out about 

the end of this month, but notice will 
bo given through the press when the 
keys aro all out This little box la not 
the only attraction in onr store. We 
are showing & larger range of

Men’s and Hoys’ 
Clothing

than ever bqfore, better made, better 
trimmings ami better value. A large 
range of stout men’s up to 40 Inches. 

Men’s Pants up to 50 inches waist. 
Men’s Underwear up to 50 inches. 
TrjMia for your next suit or overcoat.

SM-CANDLESS BROS.
37 JOHNSON STREET.

AraBs never eat* flèh.

■i.:. .a..-: - ■- * i ... . ■■ ,
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Liberal government to unfchackle trade 
and broaden commercial freedom prevent
ed the construction of one road which 
would have been of supreme benefit to 
British Columbia. Admittedly it is 
wise to east the thought of mis
takes behind and profit from ex
perience. Com panic* which are will
ing to buRtt roods in the province with- 
cut any public assistance whatever, 
merely on the prospects of the latent pos
sibilities of traffic, should be cordially 
welcomed here. The Canadian Northern 
is not yet prepared to 'tow Into British 
Columbia. It lias more on Its J)ânds 
than it can manage ip the Northwest 
r.t present. The people are not only set
tling along the linos it has constructed, 
They are crowding into the territory it 
proposes to cries, and they must be sup
plied with transportation facilities with 
all possible speed to prevent distress and 
privation. There the business is waiting 
for the road and dividende are assured 
its stockholders in advance. In British 
Columbia not only will the work prove 
more difficult, but there is no population 
to speak of in the territory to be tra
versed. These facta explain what Mr. 
Mackenzie meant when he said he would 
not be prepared to enter thi\ province 
for four or five years. Yet to the coast 
the Canadian Northern to list COme even-* 
tuaUy, because it can never be a com
plete line until it does. And the people 
may rest assured that that and every 
other legitimate enterprise will receive 
•every encouragement, not only to con
struct, bat to hasten its work in British 
Columbia. ___

Watch and Jewelry 
Repairing

A BUSINESS AWAKENING.

u
Wh 
* 
m 
«

Watches and clock., like all ma- ^ 
chlnerjr, require attention, and uniras Mg 
they receive it aattafactory perform- Vila 
ante la lmpoaalble. If any of yonr fcV. 
timepieces are cot accntate we can put 

I. them In food order et a very moderate A 
1 coat, and will send for them « you , ^ 

wish end return them when Salehed.
Old Jewelry Wade ever and repaired, 

and satisfaction guaranteed.

t* 
fcS

43 GOVERNMENT ST. lV
. Eetabllihed 1862. Telephone 11A

B. REDFEBN,

MR. BLAIR AND RAILWAY CON
STRUCTION.

I

I

The ivJfefh of the Hon. A. O. Blair, 
Minister of Railways and Canals, in 
reply to the address of the Board of 
Trade, have not proved satisfactory to 
the ColonisL That in itself Is not re
markable. Onr contemporary is in a 
twrtlcul.idy zealous partisan mood at the 
prevent time. Even its “news” is dark
ly colored with the bitterness of the poli
tician hungry for office, and we doubt if 
even an angel from Heaven were sent 
down to speak of the prospects of rail
way construction whether the remarks 
would be satisfactory unless they held 
wet hope H6r the defeat of the present 
administration. If Mr. Blair had pro
mised the immediate subsidizing of two 
thousand miles of railway in British Col
umbia without so much as consulting his 
colleagues in the cabinet, to say nothing 
of the members who support the govern
ment, we venture to say he would have 
hem a censed of handing out a stone 
when bread was expected.

Our contemporary admits that the de
mands upon the government for assist
ance to railway and other enterprises 
meet be so numerous as to be a source 
of embarrassment. In what position 
wield the country be within a year if all 
the Ministers went around about 
promising assistance to every scheme of 
development thaf was placed before 
them without Investigation er discrimin
ation? By very reason of the multi
tape of demands put forward there most 
necessarily be discrimination exercised 
in weeding ont and setting aside the 
schemes of mere subsidy hunters who 
desire to secure grants which they may 
dispose of to bona fide companies and 
thus profi| at tho expense of the people 
«cnerally. When a company appears be
fore a government and asks for a sub
sidy for a line through a mining country, 
for instance, would it be unreasonable 
for the Ministers to ask for evidence that 
such a stage of development has been 
a cached, that there is «officient ore in 
sight, to justify the grant asked for? 
The fact must always be kept in mind 
that a government is chosen for the pur
pose of guarding the interests of the 
whole country as well as by the exercise 
of a wise discernment to promote the wel
fare of the various sections. Unfortun
ately for the country, this i»oint has not 
always been kept in view. If it had been 
the industrial history of British Colom
bia would have had a more cheering ef
fect upon students.

There is not the slightest doubt now, 
nor has there ever been the slightest 
doubt, that the Dominion government is 
proposed, even anxious, to grant assist
ance to any project put forward for the 
development and advancement of this 
province that can be justified to Parlia
ment. If there hfts been delay, it 14 bo- 
cause responsible companies are not yet 
ready to act. The extA*ordinary activity 
U the Northwest has had its influence in 
«ne direction. The unreasoning and in
defensible opposition Mr. Hill has en- 
«conatered in Ms every movement has had 
pm unfortunate effect in another. Conser
vative Jealousy of the extraordinary sue-

The fact that local industries are not 
as well represented at the fair this year 
as usual has caused some comment An 
investigation into the reason for this 
proves that while it may be unfortunate 
for the exhibition, it is through no lack 
of enterprise or lack of jealousy for the 
maintenance of local prestige upon the 
part of onr manufacturers. It simply 
means that the business revival caused 
by the tremendous rush of immigrant» 
into the Northwest Territories Is making 
its Influence felt on the coast. Our mer
chants and manufacturers are reaching 
for and grasping their share of the trade 
of the new-comers into those marvellous
ly fertile regions. Tueir travellers have 
been so successful in booking orders fbr 
goods that the establishments have been 
obliged to devote all their time and en
ergy to meet the ever-increasing demands 
made upon them. This means that the 
coast has successfully entered into com
petition with the East for a trade which 
fs but in its infancy. In that respect 
the Absence of some exhibits which 
would add to the attractiveness of the 
show is U cause for congratulation. This 
feature of the industrial situation em
phasizes the truth that it is only through 
individual effort that success is attained. 
We have fallen Into the habit of looting 
too much to governments for the pro
motion of trade. It is a healthy sign 
that the point of view is. undergoing a 
change. Governments can do a great 
deal when they are seconded in their 
efforts by Industry, intelligence and enter
prise on the part of the people. With
out such corporation they are helpless. 
When there Is business to be done rail
way companies will be found eager 
enough to get their share of it.

The Times has pointed oat that great 
opportunities would present themselves to 
British Columbians through the demand 
which would arise for fruit in Manitoba 
and the Territories. The climate of the 
prairies, while eminently suited for the 
growth of wheat of the highest grade. Is 
too rigorous and the season is tod short 
for successful fruit culture. The 
wheat raisers should not be able 
to compete with our people In the 
raising of cattle or in the dairy business.
It speaks well for their enterprise and 
determination that they have been able 
to do so thus far. Even yet large quan
tities of batter from a region which is 
frozen solid for a large part of the year 
are consumed m British Columbia. The 
prairie farmers could not have accom
plished what they have if they had not 
hud millions of acres of land waiting to 
be turned to profitable account without 
a stroke from an axe. But the tide of 
invasion has been turned. A glance at or 
a taste of the magnificent products now 
displayed at the exhibition proves that 
British Columbians raise the finest fruit 
in the world. We all know from experi
ence that within the last few years our 
creameries have commenced to produce 
butter which cannot be excelled. Gov
ernments have done their part through 
the experiments they have made and the 
education tfiey have imparted to otir 
farmers. Individual enterprise must do ! 
the rest. Once the dormant energies of 
the West are aroused we shall have no j 
reason to look with envious eyes upon the 
remarkable activities and rapid growth 
of population in the prairie country. We 
shall be in active partnership with and 
full partakers of the prosperty of the 
land that has at last “found itself.”

Smelting & Refining Go.
Buyers ol

GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 
MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 

AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.
Location of Works: t s

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

Our Exhibition.
Visitors 
Should 

Coil and 
See our 
Shell of

Sugar, best 
Iba. for $1

granulated. 2x 
.......... $4.60 sack

Syrup, Maple, qt. bottles ..
........................... 30c., ft gal. 65c.

Syrup, Australian .................
Treacle, Australian ...........*.
Butter, Manitoba Creameey,

new. 25a end 14s ................
Ten. Monarch Brand (com

pare with 50c.) ...................  30c.
Coffee, Java ............................. 30c.
Molasses, N. O., hot..................25c.
Molasses, Barbados, hot. ... 20c.
Candy, choice mixed.......... 10c.

HARDRESSCLARKE,

Jhoeollt» brep., «Mid........X
Buckwheat Flour, 10 to. ... 6
Buckwheat Flour, self-rain- 
lug................     85c.

Oats, Rolled .. 26c. and 30c. sack | 
Corn Meal, Oatmeal. Rye 

Flour. Ogtlvle'e, Lake of 
Woods and O. K. Flour..

Potatoes, par sack .................. 85c.
Potatoes, fweet, 6 Iba for.. 25c.
Beans, 6 toe. for ..................   25c. |
Tapioca apd Sago, 4 toe. for 25c. 
Snaps, Ginger, 3 too. for .... 25c.

86 Beagles |
Street.

Groceries-
Mmt»8»t«8»8«*8IHB8<»*888W

Macintoshes, Oiled 
Clothing, Umbrellas j

Fell Lines. Lowest Prices.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

Letter orders will receive Careful attention.
..................... .......................... ...

All gorts of calamities are threatening 
the unhappy East as a consequence of the 
strike of the,coal miners. Notwithstand
ing that everything combustible is being 
pressed into the furnaces of the factories 
and the heaters of the dwellings, the 
steam is running low In the boilers and 
the temperature Is falling In the resi
dences. The railways are wise in their 
generation, and take care to «apply their 
own want» first Therefore the locomo
tive has not ceased to puff end pent Now 
darkness is threatening to settle down

opon the greet cities. Gss cannot be 
made without coal. Robbers, thugs and 
murderers here things pfetty wen their 
own way now; when the light departs 
they will enjoy a perfect carnival.

• • • <
There is a tremendous squabble on be

tween the Shamrock lacrosse club, the 
Westminster champions, Mayor and 
Manager Keary of the Royal City and 
its fair, and some of the Vancouver 
newspapers about the visit of the East
ern team to the coast. Libel suits and 
divers actions and penalties are threat
ened. There is only one point very dear. 
That Is that the moving of the dirty pud
dle has revealed things far from credit
able to amateur athletics. We doubt 
very much whether the* controversy will 
not break out in the East also.

• • •
The Tory machine has been set to 

work loo soon. It wDI be run down long 
Itefore ft general election is due. The 
energy with which It has set Itself upon 
the Grits is altogether too tremendous. 
The “news” In the Colonist is all colored 
with politics already, with a general 
election three years off. ^Thls Is surely 
just A trifle extravagant. When we con
sider that the telegraph for the last 
campaign has not yet btiefc settled and 
that suit has been entered against the 
chief organizer for the itfiount.

• • -

The latest mining statistics show a 
steady Increase in the number of white 
men employed in the Rand mines. In 
1808, the last -completed year in which 
the mines were worked, the annual re
port stated that 0,476 white men were 
employed and that 6,765 stamps were 
working. In August this year 9,122 
Whits men were at work and only 2,465 
stomps were in operation. In July and 
August the increase in the number of

1

Victoria’s
Big

Store

Victoria’^
Big

Store

EXHIBITION
SALE

Friday and Saturday
About the only attraction at the big store just 

now is the opportunity to buy good, reliable mer
chandise at a considerable saving;

Visitors will do well to read every item in this 
advertisement. It means a saving to you if you 
need the goods.

Sale of White Wool Blankets Friday 8 Saturday
ONE THIRD LESS THAN REGULAR VALUES.

Storing goods costs us a considerable amount of money. We c an save enough in rent to enable ns to 
make Big Reductions on many lines of goods, such as Blankets, etc., and then be in pocket at the end of the
season.

It will pay you to buy your Blankets now.

white workers la- the mines was 1,968. 
The Increase laxative workers during 
th« same period was 1,390. One mine 
was sunk * In Aqjfust, to a record dis
tance for the Rand, entirely by white 
labor, and the eo$ was very little shots 
the average. The experiment was re
garded as so satisfactory that It is un
derstood it wiU be repeated in other 
minus.

A CHANGE 18 NEEDED.

To tiie E.Iltor:—Now, as the agricul
tural exhibition is in full glow, would it 
be amiss to make a suggestion or two 
to the management? First, the season 
of the year at which the present show 
is held is altogether too late: anywhere 
between the 10t^ and 20th September 
is late enough. Second, if held at an 
earlier time of tye year, would it not 
be well to combine a floral and horti
cultural exhibition? It may be said that 
it now takes somb of these features, but 
the season at wyieh the shows are 
held is altogether too late to have many 
competitors. Théfrc are many other sug
gestions that mig^t be made, and would 
be of (great importance to the welfare 
of our exhibition, but I hope the mem
bers will act on tho above suggestions so 
that we may in future be in season.

G. L. MILNE.

Mr. Carnegie was presented witU the 
freedom of Perth yesterday. Des ling 
with the colonies in his speech, Mr.,Car- 
negie declared that there was nq legal 
bond between them and the Mother 
Country that could hold the connection 
for a year, adding: “Besides, you would 
scorn the use of force if those communi
ties wished U> set up for themselves. The > 
Motherland is not reduced to that. On . 
the contrary, union with her is a boat 
so precious that the new settlements of 
our rape should humbly sue tor admis" 
eion. The will of the people is the only 
enduring bond of union between the sep
arate parts of the Empire,’’

White Wool 
Blankets

The Sterling, 6 lbs., size 50x74 ....
FRIDAY ...............................$2.25

The Sterling, 6 lbs., size 60x78 ....
FRIDAY ...............................$2.75

The Sterling, 7 lbs., size 64x84 .... 
FRIDAY ............................... $3.15

The Sterling, 8 It*., size 68x84 ....
FRIDAY.................................$3.50

The Sterling, 9 lbs., else 68x90 ....
FRIDAY.................................$3.90

The Peerless, 5 lba., size 56x74 ....
FRIDAY ................................. $2.75

The Peerless, 7 lbs., size 64x84 ....
FRIDAY................................$3.50

FINE SAXONY
WOOL BLANKETS: 

The Perfection, 8 lbs., sise 68x88....
................................................... $4.75

The Perfection, 9 lbs., else 68x90....
................................................... $6.50

Note the sizes they are; extra large 
for the weight

You will appreciate these Blankets 
better when yon see them.

Sale of Ladies’ 
Ribbed Vests

We place on sale about 200 dosen 
Ribbed Vests of all Undo, White, 
Grey and Black Wool, all long 
sleeves; usual prices 75c., 85c. and
$1.00. NOW................. 50c. each

A funny time to sell woollen under
wear so cheap, Just at the beginning 
of the season. Quite a number of 
the vests aresoiled, especially the 
white ones. They have been moved 
about 20 different times since we 
cormneuced to alter the store. The 
next move will be out of the door.

Men’s Grey, All-Wool Flannel Top
Shirts, all sizes; were $1.50..........
FRIDAY......................... 75c. each

Men’s Blue Twilled Top Shirts, fleece
back; usual price $1.25..................
FRIDAY .............................. $1.00

The Latest Near York Styles Men’s
Hats..........................................
SPECIAL PRICE ... .$1.50 each 

(Four different shapes.)
Natural Wool Underwear; usual val

ue $1.25...........................................
SPECIAL PRICE ....$1.00 each 

(All Sizes.)
.Men’s Working Shirts, dark cotton- 

ode ............................................. 50c.
Stripe Galatea Shirts ......50c. each
Men’s Colored Woollen Socks; usual 

value 18c...................10c. pair
Soft Wool and Cotton Socks ......

SPECIAL PRICE .. . .3 pair 60c.

Dress Goods
3UU yards plaid dress goods, 56 inches; 

colors, green and black, red and 
black, and grey and black; wide;
usual price $LG0 a-yard..................
FRIDAY.................................. 50c.

We advertise this line for sale at 
$1.00 a yard with other Tweeds, 
but the Plaids do not go; they will 
be on sale Friday at 50c. a yard.

Sale of Brooches, 
Pins, Etc.

Fancy Sash Pins, Medallion and Min
iature effects; also Mother of PesH 
and Opal settings.

Fancy Belt Brooches (Egyptian Cam
eo), Pearl Blouse Pin Sets, com
plete; usual prices were 60c. to 
$1.00. Half price on Friday, 25c. 
and 50c. each.

In this lot are also a lot of Sample 
Buckles and Belt Sets in Gilt, 

7 Light and Dark Metal and some
1 with Jewel Settings.

Jewelled Hat Pins FRIDAY 2c. each
30p JtWeHed Brooches,.......,...:

FRIDAY ...................... 25c. each

1,000 Books Of 
Beautiful Pictures

They contain choice examples by the 
following eminent masters:

SIR THOMAS LAWRENCE, P R. 
A.

VAN DYCK.

SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS, P.R.A. 
T. S. GOOD.

HAMILTON MACALLUM.
FORD MADOX BROWN. 
REMBRANDT.

These books are sold at Od. (12c.) in 
London. We will sell them .... 
FRIDAY for..............................5c.

Men’s Suits
$10.00 Tweed Suits.......................S.

FRIDAY...............  $6.75

In the lot are Greys, Checks, Stripes, 
Fancy Worsteds and Scotch Tweed
effects.

Good Working Salts at ......................
.... ....$3.75 and $4.85 per suit

Turnover Collars..............3 for 25c.
Eton Collars for Ladies..................
.... .... ...... 15c. and 20c. each

Ladies’ Ties
Colored and White Silk Ties,. fancy

stripes; usual value 40c....... ...
FRIDAY ..................................25c.

Grocery Bargains
This week Is Bargain Week at SÀCNDRB8, a week when the n(Wan
tages of shopping here will demonstrate that there la no money so 
easily earned at money saved on purchase*. Nowhere will you find a 
better assortment of Groceries to select from, and no time la better 
for buying than the present.

Don’t Fall to See Onr Bargain Tables Before Buying*

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld.

NOLTE

OPTICIANS

Heaters Relined
14'S.paired In Gemini it

Watitin ft McGregor’s,
«pfe m. » roe*** on

FHONB 28. » AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

■vi* i

VICTORIA THEATRE.

Two Night», B.filalni Thursday, 
Oetuber 8th.

FIRST TIME HERB.
Ptal.T and Lnder's All Eclipsing Comedy- 

Opera Triumph,

KING DODO
(Raymond Hitchcock.)

Direct *• *■

W^B.r!WA 8Mt,
: Stationery Store.

Direction Henry W. Savage.

To i Let, Leased, 
or Sold

Large, Superior Family Resident»
No. 20 Russell street, Victoria West, does 
to railway station and tramcar line, now 
being renovated and Improved, with modern 
convenience*. Apply to

Geo. C. Meshei A Co.,
BOIUDKBS. OB TO

B, Jthuu, Certlel*.

SR



fine French Flin- 
75c. each. Cfl#

n LOUSES, in 
FltlDAY ........

:Â<>ïk

#Y**,

Are Needed New. Complete Stock et lowest 
Pikes.

Our mute of 1 Working men’n Shoe, was never better.

Good 6 If Grain Greasers, for ...........$2.00
Oil Grain Watertight*, for $2.25 and $2.50
Hand Made Oil Grata Waterproof Beets, 

leather lined, for...............................$3.50
We can also show you a complete line of Men’s and Women’s 

fine shocr for Kail ajÿtJWinKr Wear; good solid goods that will 
answer dry feet during the rainy weather; goods that we can guar
antee. Our prices ar§ tight, and the goods are right. Buy now.

The Patron Shoe Go. Ld
««•OS STREET'

FOUR RUNBRID
YEARS OF PROGRESS

New Fall Shoe
For Men

Progress In fit. finish, style, ma
terial, durability, comfort and 
cheapness. Nothing roes back
ward here—nothing of the crab 
kind hereabouts—we always hare 
the latest and beet In the shoe 
Une. If you don’t know about It, 
glad to show you. Hope to sell 
yon.
Jams* Maynard

» Dongle. St., Odd Fellow.' Blk.xmmtmmmmmt
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XGÜPS
A new device for douching 
the nasal cavity, as neces
sary to the toilet ae a 
tooth brush. Keeps the 
noatrils clear, preventing 
Infectious diseases and in
suring restful sleep.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
8^ GOVERNMENT ST„ 

Njkr Yates St Tel. «28.

WKATHBB BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

to sharp 1

Victoria, Oct. 8.-5 a. m.—An Important 
high barometer area covers the whole coun
try from the ocean to Ontario. The pres
sure is highest on the Washington coast, 
where the barometer la reading 30.30 Inches, 
and to Manitoba, where the reading Is over 
30.40 Inches. Moderate low areas are cen
tral In Athabasca and Nevada. Cloudy, 
mild and foggy weather 1» general on the 
Coast from California to Port Simpson, and 
cloudy wehther Inland to the valley of the 
Thompson river. In the Northwest the 

ather la chiefly fair and cool, with light 
p fronts last night.

Forecast».
4P*" For 36s hours ending 5 p.m. Friday.

Victoria sand vicinity—Light or moderate 
winds, geeerally fair and mild, with fog.

Lower Mainland—Light or moderate 
winds, mostly fair and mild, with fog on 
Straits.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 33.26; temperature, 

64; minimum, 53; wind, calm; rain, .02; 
weather, cloudy, fog.

New Westminster—Barometer, 30.28; tem
perature, 62; minimum, *52; wind, calm; 
rain, trace; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.20: temperature, 
80; minimum, 48; wind, 4 miles 8.; weath
er, cloudy.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 30.24; tempera
ture, 36; minimum, 84; wind, calm; weuth-

8an Francisco—Barometer, 30.06; tem
perature, 68; minimum, 64; wind, 4 miles 
W.; weather, clear.

Edmonton—-Barometer, 30.02; tempera
ture, 36; minimum, 34; wind, 4 miles 3.; 
weather, fair.

Port Simpson—Barometer,. 30.24; tempera
ture, 60; minimum, 48; wind, 4 miles B.; 
weather, cloudy.

▲ BOX OX

Baking PoWder ,
Going net of thia^ltoe^ Quality equal to 

10c. FOB 12 Ot TIN.

HASTia’S FAIR
77 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Kodaks 
and Filins

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO.
115 GOVERNMENT STREET. 

TENNIS, BASEBALL AND LA0BOGM 
GOODS.

A SPECIAL

SNAP
Lot and 7-roomed house on Quadra 

street, bath and sewer connection; all in 
good condition.

Price, Oily $2,16#
-ALSO-

7-roomed house on car line, corner lot, 
all in good repair. Price only $060. T>© 
Stanley avenue lota left at $800 each.

P. C. MacGregor 
& Co.,

AGENTS, NO. 2 VIEW STREET.

Compound Sÿrup
-or-

Hy pop host» hi tes
factored** ,nerve tonle end beMdw* Maau-
* HALL St OO..

DISPENSING CHEMISTS, 
Clarence Block, Cor Yates A Douglas Sts., 

VICTORIA* B. O.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Among the artists supporting Mr. 
Hen new y Leroyle, who may play an en
gagement here Boon, are some WeH- 
known and prominent artists Conspicu
ous among them are Misa May Sargent 
(late leading lady with Margaret Mather 
and Madam Modjcska companies) who 
bears a striking resemblance to Am
erica’s famous Maud Adams; Ernest R. 
Schayer, leading juvenile of the Wash
ington, I). C., La Payette Square
Theatre stock company;. Miss Eveline 
Thatcher of English renown; John R, 
Robinson, the man who made the play 
of “Paradise Alley” the talk of New 
York and Boston, and Miss Haael Hil
da y, the popular and sweet little In
genue. *

CABLE APPOINTEE.

news 1b Brief.

—Priestly's Cravenette Waterproof», 
• cases just opened; all marked to Sale 
Prices for cash. B. Williams & Co. •

—Six pew members were initiated at 
the regular meeting of the Garment 
Makers’ Union held last evening. Time 
wae granted the committee appointed to 
draft a sc lie of wages.
I -—Ask your doctor about John Labatt’e 
-*1-ondon India Pale Ale and XXX StouL 

Eleven gold medals for its purity. For 
•ale by Sounder's Grocery Co., Dlxi H. 
Roee & Co., and Ersklne. Wall & Oo. •

)
s®

—Hon. James Dunsmuir has gone to 
the northern part of the Island for the 
purpose of looking at some properties lo
cated near Campbell river. He will be 
sbaent about ten days, going by, way of 
Nanaimo and Comox.

• ‘O--------

—L. W. Davies, president of the Car
bonado Coal Company, Seattle, was In 
the city this morning on what he de
scribes as a purely pleasure outing. Me 
states that bis company Is making no at
tempt to supply the eastern country now 
■altering from the coal famine.

—■The atonement fast commences on 
Friday evening at &30 o'clock, and con- 
dudes on Saturday evening at 6 o'clock. 
Divine service commences at Congrega
tion Emanu-e! on Friday evening at 
6.45, when Bèv. Montague N. A. Cohen 
win* preach on “Immortality.” Service 
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock. Subject 
of morning sermon (11B0), “God’s 
Fast,” and afternoon sermon (4.15). “Is 
Life Worth Living ?” ,

—o——
-The Congregational church choir 

ill give a concert on Monday evening, 
1.3th Inst. The programme is lengthy 

and varied, and includes several choruses 
from the.cantata “The Haymakers.” For 
the past few weeks the choir has been 
practicing in preparation for* the affair 
under the Wdership of W. D. Klnnaird. 
The following will assist: Mrs. Greg- 
nou, Mrs. Gleason and Messrs, j. G. 
Brown, Gideon Hicks, R. Wilson, Syd
ney Talbot and G. Redman,

Do Not Be Sick
Oer medicines will cure you. Our stock 

of pure drags Is unexcelled. The utmost 
es re Is taken la the compounding of pre
scriptions. Try Dr. Wlliiaiifs’s English 
Cough Cure for coughs and colds. Price 
Me.

F. W. FAWCETT,
Family Druggist,

Cor. Douglas Street and King’s Road.
---- O-----

. —-Henry Leeuwin Dempster, a retired
captain in the Royal Artillery, and ja 
resident of Onk Bay avenue for the Inst 
year, died suddenly of heart disease this 
morning. Deceased was 69 years of age, 
and was bom at sea off Gape Leeuwin, 
after which he had been named. He 
leaves a widow, two daughters and three 
sons to mourn hie loss, the former be
ing Mrs.,J. Honeymnn, of this city, and 
Mrs. E. Potts. Francis Dempster Is 
residing in India, while Charles and 
Henry Leeuwin are living In Rossland 

vend Siocnn respectively. The fnneral Is 
laruonneed for Saturday afternoon, to 
Make place at 3 o’clock from the family 
residence, 60 Oak Bay avenue.

—Dancing.—Mrs. Wm. M. Chudley 
will reopen her dancing classes at the 
Caledonia hail, Blanchard street. Adults, 
Friday evening, at 8 o’clock; Children, 
Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock. For 
further information apply to 10 Rae 
street. *

—Louis J. Springer, who, as mentioned 
in last night’s Times, was seriously in
jured by a fall to the bottom of an ele
vator shaft in his warehouse in Vancou
ver, is a former Victorian. He was 
born here and is well-known In this city. 
At last reports Mr. Springer was not 
expected to recover.

—o----
—James Hunter, a seaman on D. G. S. 

Quadra, was injured yesterday shortly 
after the steamer’s arrival from Van
couver. He was leaning over a rope 
when he fell from the bridge to the 
deck, sustaining painful injuries. He 
was conveyed to the Jubilee hospital, 
and ia now doing as well as could be ex
pected.

—The death occurred yesterday of 
William J. Macaulay, at his residence, 
“Highlands,” Rock Bay avenue. He 
has resided in this city since 1880, and 
was connected with the Victoria Lum
bering & Manufacturing Company, of 
Chemainns, being one of the promoters 
of that business. His widow and two 
children survive him.

■----O—-
—Mr. Malcolm Matheson, third son of 

Capt Malcolm Matheson, of the govern
ment steamer Georgia, and Misa Mabel 
Evelyn, eldest daughter of Capt 0. H. 
De Beck, of the government dredge 
King Edward, were united in marriage 
at Sapperton a few days ago. The mar
riage ceremony was performed by Rev. 
R. A. King,

—The steamship
leaving for Alaska wllf it>* City of 
Topeka, which will take thv schedule 
trip qt the Cottage City. The latter ship 
wastjwbheduled to sail to-day, bif* the 
Topaks having been,Relayed in the north 
wilt hot leave until Saturday. The duly 
freight which the steamer will receive 
at the ocean docks Is a shipment for 
Wrangel. ,,

HaUfax Man Will Be Asistant Superin
tendent at the Fanning Island 

Station.

J. B. Diekette, of Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, passed through this city a short 
time ago on his way to Fanning Island, 
where he is to be assistant superinten
dent of the Pacific cable station. Mr. 
Diekette thinks that the new “all-red” 
cable wil get a tremendous amount of 
JbUWtoij* He said that there was a 
great deal of sentiment behind the cable, 
and that Britishers will give it great 
support. Australia had for years been 
in the hands of the Eastern Cable Com
pany, and now that an all-British line 
is being put through Australian and 
English merchants will use it in pre
ference to the old one.

“The cable," Mid Mr. Dicketts, “will 
be completed before the end of Novem
ber. Atoeady the line has been laid and 
1» luring- used between Queensland and 
Norfolk Island, a distance of 835 miles, 
and between Norfolk Island and Fiji, 
981. miles, and between Norfolk and 
New Zealand, 618 miles, or 2,334 miles 
in all, which is now in working order.”

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

—The Charlottetown, P. B, T«, Patriot 
announces the death qt- Hbn. Malcolm 
Macdonald on Beptahtber 23rd. The late 
Mr. Màe^ouaM was a brother-in-law to 
Mrs. Le Page, of this city, and well 
known to many residents of both Van 
couver and Victoria. Through the death 
of Mr. Macdonald the government will 
lose one of Its most judicious and level- 
beaded members, and the Liberal party 
a staunch supporter.

Was the Verdict of Jnrj—Lynch’s Fu
neral This Afternoon.

A coroner’s inquest was held this morn
ing in connection wtth the death of J. 
F. Lynch, who was killed yesterday af-' 
ternoon during the demonstration of the 
Pompier ladder life-saving method. The 
jury were: John Sexton (foreman), James 
Hay, Theodore West, Horatio White, 
Jas. Wilson and Geo. Brown.

Several witnesses were examined, 
among them being Huffer, the unfortu
nate victim’s companion, who described 
how the accident occurred, as already 
told in the press. Ex-Chief Mallon, Chief 
Breummer, of Tacoma, and others were 
examined, describing the Pompier ladder 
system. From the evidence it appears 
that Lynch and Huffer had not worked 
together before. Lynch undoubtedly 
swung himself ont before his partner 
had braced himself. The jury returned 
a verdict of accidental death after brief 
deliberation.

The remains will be sent to Spokane 
for interment. The funeral will take 
place this afternoon at 5 o’clock from 
the fire department headquarters. . The 
coffin will be borne on a draped hose wag
on and the cortege will comprise all the 
available apparatus of the city. The fire 
department will turn ont in a body, and 
the City bgnd will be in attendance. The 
remains will be taken to the Sound 
steamer’s dock to await transportation 
on the Majestic to-night.

AH routine bustneee was dispensed with 
at the firemen’s Convention list night. 
A 'èouimâttee coexisting of ex-Chief Mal
lon, Chief Breummer and Chief Wat
son were appointed to draw op • suit
able* resolution, after which the associa
tion adjourned out of respect to the dead.

regular weekly meting of the
Unioi ““

Lever*a Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder la a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at tire same tjpa. 80

—A company to be known ae the B. 
O. Metallic Bedstead & Bedding Com
pany, Limited, ha$ been formed with a 
capital of $15,OCX). The firm will carry 
on the business hitherto conducted by 
Taylor A Haggort, iron and brass bed
stead manufactures, 162 Yates street. 
The necessary machinery has been in
stalled for tfie turning out of first-class 
material.

—At the residence of the bride’s 
father, the marriage took place last 
evening of Mr. George A. North and 
Miss Nellie 8. Anderson, second daugh
ter of Mr. anil Mrs. Hugh Anderson, 
Russell street, Victoria West Rev. D. 
MacRae officiated. The groom was sup
ported by his brother, Mr. Walker V. 
North, and the bride by her sister. Miss 
Jennie Anderson. The large collection 
of valuable presents gave tangible evi
dence of ti.o popularity of the newly 
married couple. After a visit of some 
days to the Mainland, Mr. and Mrs. 
North will make Victoria their home.

—J. A. Richards, mine surveyor of thF 
New Vancouver Coal Company, in hie 
evidence before the royal commission at 
Nanaimo, said he believed the question 
of deciding when a mine should be 
watered ns a preventative of the dust 
trouble should be left to the inspector. 
Ho favored putting pipes through the 
stopings separating worked out portions 
of the mines, so that the gas might es
cape. He would prohibit the use, of 
black powder in gassy mines. Dost 
might nnder pressure explode withnfit 
gas. Mr. Weeks had seen a shot ignite 
dust where there was no gas. W. J. 
McAllan did not regard Chinamen to be 
ns safe hs white men in the mines. If 
the act had been honestly carried out 
Chinese wonld not have been able to 
have obtained ccrtificâtès.e The mines 
were not as well taken care of by ihe 
government and inspectors In British Co
lombia as to the Old Country and Au*. 
tralUr, |

—The
Laborers' Union will be held to Labor 
hall to-morrow evening, at which the 
Waterfront Federation constitution will 
be considered. The advisability of hav
ing a registry office where employers 
desiring men on short notice might ob
tain the names and address of members 
will also be discussed, together with 
other important business.

John Mntr, Western official organiser of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters. with 
headquarters at London, OnL, I» In the city. 
He Is here oa official boalneea In connection 
with the order, and at a meeting to be held 
this evening matters of Ihtereet to Forest
er» will be dlacaaeed.

Household
Helps

In useful articles of aU kinds, In cooking 
utensils in agate and tin ware, wooden 
ware, stone wire and wire goods. We 
keep on hand at all times nil .the latest 
shapes and improvements If you ne*! 
anything In this line buy them here and 
save money. Just now a specially full line 
of pickling utensils, knives, bowls, trays, 
kettles, crocks, etc.

Johns Bros,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Butchers, 
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Friday Bargains
Plans for to-morrow’s Special Bargq ins are deliberate and far reaching. The 

goods offered are New Goods, not nndedfrable accumulations, but suclr things 
as you want right now. . i '

ri Ladies’ New 
a\ Fall Blouses

LADIES’ STYLISH FLANNELETTE BLOUSES, In 
nel designs, cut In the latest style. Regular value 
SPECIAL FRIDAY

LADIES’ EXTRA QUALITY FLANNELETTE 
fancy striped directs. Regular value $L26.

75c ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns.

A WRAPPER 
BARGAIN

LAMER' FANCY FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS, with titht-flt- 
ting wal.t lining, In baudaotnr color combination* of Blue and 
white and Red mill White, well eut nmi finished. Ae. 
Regular value «1.S0 each. SPECIAL FRIDAY .......... UOC

LADIES' EinratDOWN DRBSSINti SACQVER. fancy wool ntiteh- 
ed edge*. In eolors Ordinal, firey, Plnh. White end #4 ae 
Ulue. Itoguler veine 12.7.1. SPECIAL FRIDAY... #1.08

50c ladles' Flannelette Drawers, Friday

RATION'S PRIDE"-John I.i- 
Leeden India Pal* Ale and XXX 

. pure, creamy flavor, unexcelled, 
#1» per dexen pta , $2.00 per dozen 
quarts, delivered Ersklne, Wall A 
0o., Dix! H. Roee * Oo. and launders 
Grocery Co., Ltd

—dlmr. Dr. Whittington, late principal 
of Columbian College, will lecture on 
St lentille Socialism In A. O. U. W. hell 
Friday, October 10th.

There are one hundred end oqe centen
arians In France.

Just Arrived
Another Shipment of the Latest

OveFGoating
—AND—

Sailing
JUST RECEIVED. 1 |

Call early and make your selection at , ,

PEDEN’S il
MERCHANT TAILOR,

86 FORT ST.

Hosiery
~ j —AND—

Underwear
LADIES’ HEAVY FAST BLACK HOSE. 

In Woollen Cashmere or Fleeced Lined, 
with double heels and toe*. Kegn- 
lor value 35c. pair. FRIDAY... CM3*”

LADIES’ HEAVY FLEECE LINED UN- 
DBRVEST8. long sleeve*, high neck, ex
tra inrge shut Regular value 35c. OC*
FRIDAY ........................................... 25C

Special Sale Soavenlr Fancy Goods

The British Columbia Collieries 
Company, Limited.

ASSETS—Naarly 8,000 set* it coel lands I» the celebrated «*1 baatn of 8tmll- 
kameen Valley, B. C„ a* denned by W. Ulakamore, M. B. Splendid allowing at 
coel, and beet location In district.

cents per share, payable 6 ceni 
until nttd, if subscribed for 
rice will be raised to SO eemti

Stock Is offered at 26 cents
K?r share per month 

ovember 1st. 
for
reap your proflt.

PROSPECTUSES SENT ON APPLICATION.

cents per share down, and 6 cents 
* before October 31st, 1908. On-

i-mber 1st. 1068, price will be raised to 30 rests per share. See Toronto papers 
Crow’s Ne*t Coal Company's quotations, then buy stock to this company, and

xJ. E. CHURCH,
OFFICIAL BROKER, 14 TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA, B. &

RETURNED FROM DAWSON.
--------- Ij

Former Victorian Telia of Heavy Snow
storm In the North. *1

W. J. Harrison, formerly of this city, but 
who for the last year has been r to Dnw- 
sou, came over on the ltoealle from Seat
tle this morning, where he arrived a few 
days ago on the steamer Dolphin. Hd left 
Dawson on the 24th of last month and 
was over live days In making the trip up 
the river *m the Thistle. The jflrefc day out 
from Dawson s heavy snowstorm Impeded 
progress and completely whltensn the hllla 
surrounding. Ice cotnd be seed on the 
little rivulets en route, but the main 
waterway waa open and would remain so 
for some time. I

Mr. Harrison thinks that all the freight 
at White Horace amounting then to about 
1,000 tons, would l>e landed safely In Daw
son before the general freese-up. The 
Steamer Thistle passed several of the larg
est of the river fleet on their way down to 
Dawson loaded. Though the weather wae 
pretty cold at night, the sun came out 
warmly In thtj day time, and It wae ex
pected the steamers would be operated 
until every ton had been shifted. Mr. Har
rison Is staving at the Victoria. He will 

h In

No necessity to ask here, Is It goad? It Is

Always the Best
Eastern Creamery Butter, 1 lb. blocks..2fie. 
New Cranberries, per lb. ..............10c.
Potatoes, good and dry, per sack . .v .75c.

Watson & Hall
FAMILY GROCERS.

66 YATES 8T. TEL. 448.

THE HUTCHESON C0„ LD.. VICTORIA. B.C.

THE LATEST

PoDular Songs
And Sheet Music of Every Description.

PHONOGRAPHS, VICTOR TALKING 
MACHINES, REGINANA MUSIC BOXES.

And Mui'.al I istru nc U cf Every D.-sc iption at Lowest Prices

Fletcher Bros. TEL. 885

We*re Always Awake
And on the look-out for cnancee whereby 
we can benefit our customers. We fear no 
competition In quality or price of our win
dow shades, drapery, upholstering, poles 
and trimmings, etc.

BROCK A ONIONS,
TEL. 846. 62 FORT ST.

Money to Loan.
First mortgage, on Improved real estate, 

In sums from $5,000 to $10,000, at reason
able rates. Also smaller amounts from 
$500 up.

SWINERTON & ODDY
102 GOVERNMENT ST.

return North March.

Among the visitors who have called at 
the Victoria Tourist Association room» dur
ing the past few deya were the' following: 
Jas. Duptu, Calgary, Alberta; Jno. Duff 
and ltobt. Duff, ot Hamilton, Ont.; Geo. 
Grseeby, Winnipeg, Man.; Robert Allan, 
Long Beach, Cal.: Miss L. L Tlllotaou, 
Honolulu, H. I.; Mrs. M. R. Blieell and 
Mlie Itenaon, Grand Rapids, MWh. ; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Ilutan, Wlehata, Knna. ; Mr. 
and Mr*. Porter C. Atwood, Philadelphia, 
Pa.; Mr. anti Mrs. Westover, Marysville, 
Wash.; Jeff. Davla, Grand Forks, B. C.; 
Bev. and Mrs. W. Halstead, Portage la 
Prairie; Mrs. P. H. Snider, Winnipeg. Man.; 
Mr. and. Mrs. Chas. Doering, Vancouver, 
B. C.; Thos. McD. Hills, Chicago, III.

YACHTING.
THB TRIAL RACES.

Glasgow, Oct. 8.—The proposal, to place 
Shamrock II. under the control of an Am
erican skipper and crew when she la refit
ted, to meet the new challenger, ha* been 
abandoned, and the report that at the con
clusion ot the tests on tbl* *tde of the At
lantic Cna* Revis and the crew of Sham
rock will be transferred to Shamrock II. 
is confirmed. Capt. Iterl* I* a novice! In 
racing for the America enp, bat lie com
manded the Lanrea, winner of the French 
International cup, and the Allen, and I» re
commended among the best steersmen and 
is s man ot exceptional resources and orig
inality.

—See oar new 80th Century reidy-to- 
weer Suit». Bring eaeh end get a dis
count B. William» * Oo. •
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</ ARMOUR’S

PORK and BEANS
3 TIN» FOR 23 CT«.

Mowat & Wallace,
Grocers.

Corner Yntee end Douglas 8te,

PROMOTIONS OH
FLEET

CAPI. BUTLER GOES
PILOT ON WELLINGTON

Late Capt. Salmocd Succeeded by Mate 
McKenna, Whüe J. W. Cates 

Takes the Lome.

Throngh the death of Capt. Salmoud, 
the skipper of the collier Wetknfton, a 
number of changes have been rendered 
necessary in the management of the 
Duusnmir fleet. Capt. Butler, who has 
been on the Lome for a number of 
years, has gone as pilot on the Welling
ton and his position lias been taken, for 
the next few weeks at least, by Capt. J. 
W. Cates, who. \mtil the present, has 
been mate on the tug. Mate Mc- 
Keuna has been promoted to the po
sition of captain on the Wellington, 
while on either steamers promotions have 
followed in the order of merit. The 
Wellington is currying coal north for 
the use of the White Pass & Yukon 
railway, and Capt. Cates had command 
of the Lome for the flrst time yesterday. 
This morning the tug brought a double 
tow into Esquimalt from the Road», the 
vessels being the Gl?nesslin and Pass of 
Ralmalin. The later goes on the Es
quimalt marine railway for a cleaning 
and painting.

FORERIC AT AUCKLAND.
The British steamer Foreric, which 

sailed for Auckland, Sydney and Bris
bane. via Fanning Island, with a cargo 
of flour and general merchandise, has 
reached Auckland, and according to the 
latest advices, she « is now on her way 
across to Sydney. The Foreric, which 
is under charter to the Union Steamship 
Company of New Zealand (which cor
poration operates the Canad'.nn-Austral- 
ian liners), reached Auckland prior to 
October 3rd. On her way down she 
called at Fanning Island, and there dis
charged some furniture and stores ghip* 
ped from Vancouver to the British cable 
station now building there.

After cçmpleting the discharging of 
her cargo at Brisbane, the Foreric will 
run up to Fiji Islands and there load 
raw sugar for tho British Columbia su
gar refinery.

EXAMINED THE BRISTOL.
Apart from sending a diver north to 

examine the wreck, the Portland con
tractors who agreed to float the lost 

•collier Bristol off the const of Green 
Island have taken no action, at least so 
far as local information goes. They had 
contracted with Victorians to raise the 
ship before bad wenthet’ had sot in and 
to commence the work without delay, 
but steamers from the North report no 
salving operations as yet in progress, 
and the result of the diver’s examination 
has not been made known. Victorians, 
however, contend that there should be 
no unsnrmouutable difficulty In the way 
of raising the ship and repairing her 
for service.

LINDEXHALL NEARLY DUE.
News was brought bj' the steotner 

Tartar that the steamer Lindeuhall, 
which Iqis on hoard 5,300 tons of raw 
Japanese sugar for .the British Columbia 
sugar refinery, sailed from Nagasaki on 
September Kith for Moji to load bunker 
coal for the voyage. The Lindenhall 
should therefore reach port some time 
towards the end of this month. It will 
be remembered that the Lindenhall ran 
ashore off tho Japanese coast.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Ping Suey will be due in 

from the Sound this afternoon to load 
salmon at the ocean docks. She will 
be followed by the Ivintuck in a day or

Steamer Amur is reported to have 
sailed from Ska gw a y on Sunday with 
85 passengers. The ship is due hère to
day.

The C. P. R. steamer Athenian left 
Hongkong for Victoria yesterday.

Steamer Danube sails to-night for 
northern British Columbia ports.

Steamer Maude is on tho Star ways 
receiving an overhauling.

“KINO DODO” TO-NIGHT.

Popular Comic Opera Will Be Heard 
Here For First Time—The Neills.

“King Dodo,” the new comedy opera 
which comes to the Victoria theatre to
night for two nights with flattering en
dorsements, will be produced by the big 
organization which Mr. Henry W. Sav
age haa sent out in all its completeness. 
The work is from the prolific pens of 
Frank Plxley dud Gustav Luders, and 
is said, to Lfe a much more pretentious 
work than their previous efforts, depart
ing entirely from the conventional lines 
in construction and musical themes.

The story has to do with the over
powering desire of a decrepit old mon
arch to drink from tho fountain of 
youth, and th» scope for humorobs situa
tions and witty dialogue is declared to 
be of the broadest character. Musically 
the piece is pronounced surpassingly 
catchy, and there are said to be no less 
than a score of lyrics which produce 
the whistling quality to a marked de
gree. Tlie production is made in three 
acts, the scenic embellishment of which 
are said to be exceedingly elaborate, 
while the ensemble effects produce un- 

.usually bright coloring*. There arc Î5 
people in the organization, which in
cludes a specially selected orchestra of 
soloists.

The same cast and chorus which in
terpreted the opera iu New York, and 
which is now on tour, includes Raymond 
Hitchcock. Cheridah Simpson, Flora 
Zabelle, Greta Risley, Margaret Mc
Kinney, Arthur. Wooley, Wm. Corliss 
and Arthur Deagon among its principals.

The Neill Company.
“A Bachelor's Romance,” in which 

the famous Neill company will open a 
week's engagement in this city next 
Monday evening, is an original play in 
four acts by Miss Martha Morton. The 
part of David Holmes, the literary 
critic on the Review in this famous suc
cess. was originally played by Sol Smith 
Russell. James Neill will be seen In 
this character in this city. The NelU 
company has the exclusive right for the 
presentation of “A Bachelor's Ro
mance.” Other characters In the comedy 
are Gerald Holmes, a pleasure loving 
man of the world; Martin Beggs. David’s 
secretary and confidential man; Harold 
Reynolds, a reporter on the staff of the 
Review; Mr. Mulberry, an antique liter
ary man, with a classical education 
which he cannot turn into money; Archi
bald Lytton Savage, a modern literary 
man; Miss Clementina, n maiden lady 
with a sharp tongue; Helen La Grande. 
David’s sister, a widow of the world; 
Harriet Leicester, a society girl; Sylvia, 
David a ward, and James a servant. 
The first scene is laid in David's study 
in Washington square, in New York 
city. The second act is at Helen’s 
fashionable home, (Murray Hill, N. Y., 
the third net David's study, and act 
fourth Miss Clementina's home in the 
country.

ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Resolutions Passed in Oriental Cities 
Favoring Line From Canada.

Horirkbhg. Oct. 8.—The Chambers of 
Commerce of Amoy. Foo-chow, Shang
hai, Kobe nod Yokohama have endorsed 
the resolutions' of the Hongkong cham
ber. passed September 17th, as to the 
desirability of the proposed fast Atlan
tic steamship service connecting with the 
C. I*. R. route across Canada and the 
Pacific.-""Copies of tho resolutions have 
been forwarded to the British post
master-general.

THAT TROUBLESOME CAS.
One of the Most Unpleasant Forma of

Stomach Trouble and How to Cnre It.
The failure of the stomach to properly 

digest the food manifests itself In many 
painful and distressing symptoms.

One of the most troublesome and dif
ficult results of undigested food remain
ing in the stomach Is the formation of 
gas.

This gas distends the walls of the 
stomach to a painful degree and fre
quently presses upward Interfering with, 
the action of the heart, thus causing pal
pitation and faintness.

The gas is the result of the decom
position of undigested food, and there is 
but one way to correct the evil anA that 
is by restoring to the stomach jlffe lost 
n/bHlty to digest ail the food perfectly.

Dodd’s Dvsnepaia Tablets are a speci
fic prepared for one purpose only and 
that is the correction and cure pf all 
Stomach Troubles.

Thev digest the food, all of it, without 
the aid of the stomach, thus allowing 
that organ an opportunity for rest.

Rest is nature’» only way to restore 
the tired organ.

That this theory is a correct one and 
that Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets ore the 
remedy best adapted and most snccess- 
fnl in earning ont the successful rest 
cure of tlie digestive organs has been 
proven by many of Canada’s best people.

Among these may be mentioned Mr. 
W. H. Harmor. Postmaster at Avon- 
more. N. B., who for a long time suf
fered very severely with gas on the 
stomarh. Often the food would rise in 
his throat .and these unnleasnnt symp
toms caused him no end of nnnovance 
and distress, blit, having henni of Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, he decided to try a 
treatment and in a short time was com
pletely cured of both the difficulties 
which had troubled him.

He is completely cured. Dodd’s 
Dyspen«|n Tablets cures all forms of 
Stomach Trouble.

TTTfl .PP.BBTDtf'NT A SLAVE TO CA- 
TAUPH.—I). T. Sample, president of Sam
ple'* Instrument Company, Wsshiagtow, Pa., 
write*: “For years I wae afflicted with 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treatment 
by onlr cnx-p me temporary relief
until I was Induced to use Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder. It "nve almost Instant 
relief. 60 cent*. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & CO.-40. >

Toronto coal dealers are making pre
parations to fight back and prevent the 
city arrangements for selling fuel at cost, 
from destroying their business. Dealers 
are now rushing in supplies of soft coal 
to head off tho city- supply.

Horn and whnH'one can bo*h hn ea*Pv 
or l-,«iit. If flrst soaked In absolutely 

boiling water.

DATFWTQ TRAD» MARKS
AND COPYRIGHT! 

Procured In all countries

Searches of the records carefully made 
and reporta given. Call or write for lo 
formatter.

-4, ROWLAND BRITTAN,
Mrahartral Baglnrar and Parent Attorn,,, 

■eel of B.N.A. Bulling, Turnnr.
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The Victoria
Daily Times

Reaches the Right People at the Right Time

Evening Paper, the Shoppers* Guide
It comes Into the home after the day's work Is done, when 
the family have time to read the news end study the ads., 
and plan their shopping expeditions.

TO-DAY’S NEWS I0-DAY
The Times has the Associated Pros reports, and owing to 
the difference of time between the east and the west it is able 
to furnish the news on the day It happens. It also has a 
corps of special correspondent» at Halifax, Ottawa and 
throughout British Columbia.

The Right Price
The subscription rate of The Times Is 75 cents per month, 
delivered by carrier.

Ihe Twice-A-Week limes
Is sent to any address In Canada or the United Sûtes for $1.50; 
to Great Britain and foreign countries for $ldX) extra.

\XÀAVO\K/iA7^A/Or<AA'AKjX/XA'A7CA:

The kies Edward 
BeUdleS Society

(Being a Série» Mutual Terminating Bene
fit Building Society.)

PreBaleary Anouncemat

payu 
VV. 1

PROVISIONAL BOARD - Meeera. A. 
Brenchley, A. Huggett, W. Marcbant, A. 
T. Plneo, T. C. Sorby and A. Stewart.

Application» from Intending members and 
ment of entrance fee may be made to 
P. Marchant, secretary pro torn, at the 

Society’s office, 84 Broad street
Share», $400; subscription, 80 cent» 

weekly; yearly Issue of new aeries.
Appropriations, f 1,000 per share, will be 

drawn by ballot; 4 share» may be held. Ne 
tint» on loans overdue. Interest at fair rate 
Instead.

No Interest on loeee unleee In arrear; 
moderate expense contribution; $1 entrance 
fee; strict over-eight by Independent eudl-

8PBCIAL FEATURES.
Annuel series on American plan: audi

tor»’ and treasurer's dutlee strictly defined.

Every Business 
Man

■onces.

Notice I» heryby given that 30 day. otter 
date we Intend to apply to thn Memorable 
the Chief Commlaatwwr of Laadt and 
Worke for a leeee of the forrahrre (loclod- 
tog territorial rights) at the month of the 
Owet-kay-ao or Wannuch riser, elteate at 
Klrere Inlet, la Caaelar District, commenc
ing at a poet marked “B. c. C. Cot 1. Cor. root," pCcod at tho oald month of the 
Owce-hay-no or Wannnck riser, and ax- 
teedlng abort one mile In a westerly dlroc 

!.*?.V0* “«hed “B. C. C. Co. W. Cor. Port."
14th July, 1001

BUJ11 COLUMBIA CANNING 00. 
Bf the1'. Attorney In Fact, Mstthaw T.

tjaa. noue.

ESI graiS
Southwest ed 
thence foliewli 
forty chains «

Dated this 1

tbat..ft the expiration ef

W&SgMtho_fsrsshoro. 
thereto, In _Stt 1 now

"where and land corned

1 iTWanST

■her the* he eae get

CUTS AND 
ILLUSTRATIONS

Of every kind made la Victoria by
the

B. C. Photo-Eng. Co.
All orders taken at the Time# Business

KOT1CSL

Public notice Is hereby given that thirty 
day» after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands mid Worke 
for a lease of the foreshore right» for fish
ing purpose» ef Halibut Bay, Xlbservatory 
Inlet, commencing at a post marked “J. 
H. G.’a Poet,” planted near the north
Elnt of the Bay, and running thence one- 

if mllo south along the shore.
J. H. ORDER.

20th August, 1808.

Tab, notice that at the eaplretloe ef 
thirty dare from this data I Intend to apply

5* Section *4, thence westerly, following 
înîd’eïï?!™11* lile^ÎS?thw”t M>r—r of

September 4th. 1«M°' W" H"

none*.
All mineral right» are reemved by the 

Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway Comnena within that tract of land SoeadeffïFtB 
rîTÎÏ the boundary ef Como*
District, on the east by the Straltsof 
Owrgla, on the north by the 80th paralM 
and on the west by the boundary orthe B. 
A N. Railway Land Grant

LEONARD H. SOLLY,
 V Commissioner.

Take notice that thirty days after date I 
Intend to apply to the Honorable the Ohlef 
Commissioner of Lands and Work» for per
mission to lease for fishing purposes the 
foreshore, Including the right» attached 
thereto, In Renfrew District, fronting my 
property, Section 75, commencing at a poet 
planted at high water mark at the south
east corner of Section 75, thence westerly, 
following.the shore line to the southwest 
earner of Bald section, and Including the 
foreshore and land covered with water.

GEORGE M‘QUEEN.
September 8th. lSMp.

Notice Is hereby given that 80 days from 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lends end 
Works for a lease of the foreshore for fish
ing purposes and rights thereto. In Albernl 
District, commencing st a post marked 
J. Lu L., N. K. Cor, planted on the shore 
at about the 8. W. corner of Sec. 22. Town
ship 27, on Qnatelno Round, thence north 
and weet along the shore 80 chains, thence 
seaward, including the foreshore and land 
covered by water.

Dated this- 25th day of Anguet, 1902.
J. L. LBE80N.

. Whs notice that at the expiration of 
thirty daye from thle date l Intend to npply to the Honorable the Chief commü? 
eiuner of Lands and Work» for permission

jgwsÆïï rvss&rti
lowing the shore line to the août beset cor- 
"•* °* ■*5t,°11- »“d including the tora-
■hore and lend covered with water.

. 1ÛAO CHARLES KINO.Anguet 27th, 1908.

Notice la hereby given that 80 daye from 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of Plumper Island, Quat- 
slno Sound, Albernl District, with terri
torial right, for cannery purposes, snd fore
shore for fishing purposes, commencing st 
a poet marked B. W. L., N. Cor. Poet, fol
lowing the shore line to east side, thence 
south to south side, thence weet to west 
aid?, thence north to point of commence
ment.

Dated thle 25th day of Anguet, 1902.
F W. LESSON.

Notice Is hereby glven^that sixty days 
from this date I intend nEklng application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land In the 
Rnyward District of British Columbia, vis.: 
I»t R78 Re y ward District, containing 168 
scree more or less.

Dated 26th September. 1902.
ADOLPHUS B. THOMAS.

,hTîï J««He* ‘hit »t the expirotioe of 
thirty dxye from this date 1 Intend to 
•PPly to the Honorable the Ohlef Commle- 
eioner of Lande and Works for permission 
'raJhSP ,0.r. “•“■•S purpoeee, the foreshore, 
Including the right, etteebed thereto, In 
^^^'.”ooUT•tr,c,■ ,r?ntln* mf property, Uec- 
tlon 2», commencing et n poet plsnted st 
high water mark et the southwnt corner 
of said section, thence ea.terlj, following 
the ehore line to the lotitheent comer of
«<? ,or”6ote

Aorn.t ,«,iNDBBW ,,AVII>80N-

ih7*ïe-.°ot,c? thaf..atJtbe «tfmtlon of 
thirty days from thle date we Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Oomrole- 
aloner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore, 
including the rights attached thereto. In 
Victoria District, fronting oar property at 
Sidney Island, commencing at a post plant
ed at high water mark at the south end 
of the Government Reserve on said Island, 
thence southerly, following the shore line 
around said Island to the point of com
mencement. and Including the foreshore 
and land covered with water.

JAMBS BRYÇB, 
WILLIAM BRYCE.

_ . , ROBERT BRYCE.
Dated et «allas or Sidney Island, thle 

28rd «lay of September. 1902.

Notice la hereby given that 60 daye from 
?îte A.,'5.te^d X®. »PP*y to the Honorable 
tile Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for • lease of the forehhore end 
£*8»te thereto, for flaking purposes, In Al- 
berol District, commencing st s Dost 
Forked b. W L.. 8, a Cor., planted on 
‘he shore of Qnatslno Sound, on east aide 
of Kwhemo Bsy, et the N. W. cor. of 
«“•X- Braerar, thence wet along the 
shore 80 chain», thence eeewaril. Including 
the foreehore end lend covered by wnter.

Deled thle 28th day ef Aumet. 1«e.
B. W. LEE80N.

Padlc Coast Steamship Co.
L FOB '

Sooth-Eastern 
Alaska.

- LEAVE VICTORIA, 5 P.M. 
City of Vapeka, Oct. 20, Nov. 1, 18,x25. 

LEAVE SEATTLE, » A. M. 
waCl& oi Seattle or City of Topeka, Oct. 
H 20, 26, Nov. L 7, 13, 19, 25, and every 
sixth day thereafter.

For Nome
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 P. M. 

Senator, Oct. 10.

For San Francisco
LEAVE VICTORIA, 8 P. M. 

Umatilla, City of Puebla or Queen, carry
ing H. B. M. mall», Oct. 11, 10, 21, 28, 31, 
Nov. 6, 1<U 16,. 20, 25, 30, and every fifth 
day thereafter.

Steamers connect at San Francisco with 
Company’s steamer» for porta in California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain folder. 
Right 1» reserved to change steamer» or 

■ailing dates.
“• Uj.BI*,T *«?•• Agent», 81 Wharf St., Victoria, B. C.
TICKET OFFICE. 113 Jamee Bt.. Seattle. C* teattleLLB^’ Genl‘ A,ent’ °cean D<x*, 

SAN FRÀNCISCO TICKET OFFICE, 4 
New Montgomery St.

C. D. DCNANN, Gen. Passenger Agent, 10 
Market St., San Francisco.

Canadian Pacifie
Navigation Co., Ld.

Time Table—Effective September 12th, 1908

ALASKA ROUTE-FOB SKAGWAT 
DIRECT.

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver.
1 a.m. li p.m.

_ . —Per Charmer—
Princess May ....Oct. 6 Oct. 6
Princess May ....Oct. 15 Oct. 15

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver.
11 p.m. 11 p.m.

..........  ....Oct. 9 Oct.JO
Amur ..................... Oct. 19 Oct. 19
To Alert Bey, Rivers Inlet, Nemo, Skeens 

River Pointa, Nan» and Intermediate 
pointe, Oct 16th and Nor. L 

To New Westminster and way ports, Tuee- 
day and Friday, 7 a. m.

To Ahqueett end Intermediate points, let, 
7th end 14th day of each month, at U 
P-™- t2L9uatB,.no' Câ*« Scott snd way porta, 20th, at 11 p. m.

For particular» ae to time, rate», etc., 
apply to nearest agent, or ’
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria, B. C.
B. J. COYLE, Assistant General Paaeenger 

Agent, Vancouver, B. C.
H. H. ABBOTT, General Agent, Victoria.

Atlantic Steamship Bailings
rartalan—Allen Line ...................... ...Oct. 18
Bavarian—Allen, Line ......................... Oct. 25
lunlalan—Allan Line ......................... Nov. 1
Corinthian—Allan Line ......................Nov. 8
Lake Champlain--Klder-Dempater ..Oct. 9
Lake Ontarlo-Klder-Dempete*  Oct. 16
Lake Lrle—Bider-Dempeter ..............Oct. 28
Lake Megantic—Klder-Dempater ....Oct.80
Merlon—Dominion Line ........ ..
New England—Dominion Line ..........Oct. 22
Commonwealth—Dominion Une ....Nor. 6
Ivernla—Cuuard Une ......................... Oct. 18
Saxonla—Canard Une ....................... Nov. I
Campania—Canard Une ............^."ocL'n
Umbria—Canard Line ......................... OcL 18
Lucanla—Canard Une ......................... Oct. 25
Etruria—Canard Une .............  Nov. 1
Teutonic-White Star Une ................Oct. 15
Cymric—White Star Une ..................Oct. 17
Oceanic—White Star Une.......................Oct. 22
Majestic-White Star Line.......................Oct. 2»
Celtic—White Star Line ....................OcL 81
St. Paul—American Une ..................Oct. 15
Bt. Louie—American Line........-...Oct. 28
Philadelphia-American Line..............Oct. 29

For all Information^apgly to

86 Government Bt.,
Agent tor All Linen.

THE WHITE PASS AUD 
YUKON ROUTE.

To the Atlln, Big Sal; 
Hootallnqna, Stewart

^ - ‘ IFKoyukuk and
. White Horse,

------- —iver, Klondike,
ukon Mining Districts.

Threegh Line, ahngwey to Dnwnon. Dally 
lice between Skxgway end Whit.

J. FBANCI8
■ttU. Wish., end

Treme Mnniner.
I Skegw.y, Aura.,

T»h« lotie»i that at tee
thirty dun from thle date I

es
cSLtotii nfwflSr1* thereto, Invowichan District, commencing at a Dost rtanteden the eonth ehore of Beâwell Haï 
ber. Pender lelead. the same being the 
southwest corner bf A. McPheraon'adalm;i^ra==y=Ha

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty daye from thle date I intend to ap
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commis» 
aiooer of Lande and Worke for perralealon 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreehore, 
lnclndlng the rights attached thereto, to 
Otter District, fronting my property. Sec- 
tlon 81, commencing at a poet planted at 
high water mark at the eontheaet corner 
of aald section, tbence westerly, following 
the shore Une to the southweet corner of 
eeld Section 81, and Including the fom- 
shore and land covered with water.

Angu*2*h.,V08BraP0mi8,ra-

Notice In hereby given thet 80 dnyn nfter 
dit, I Intend to npply to the Ohlef Com- 
ml»»loner of Linde end Work» for » lee», 
of the foreehore. of Plere Inland, Cowlchen 
rjlwtrtct. oommenclng »t e port merited A. 
H. McBride, pieced on the northeenterty 
ehore of raid Illnnd, and extending 46 
chelne In n northwesterly direction.

A. H. M'BBIDH.
Dated July 16th. 1902.

Notice I» hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lande and Work» for g 
Irene of the foreehore of Boatiwiln'e Beech. 
Cowlchen District, Vancouver Island, com- 
meneÿg at a port merged M. TO. flnrgow, 
pieced on the east ehore of raid I»!»nd. »nd 
extending 40 chelnn In n northwesterly 
direction toward» Cherry Point.

Dated July 14th, 1902.
M. * BURQE88.

fiffl tllet *> *l»y» after date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com-
3lraloner of Linde »nd Work» for a lew 

'the foreehore of Boatewnln'e Bank, Cow. 
ichan District. Vancouver Island, com
mencing it a poet narked Bmllv McBride, 
ptomd Où the re et ehee* ef raid I.lnnd, and 
extending 40 riulnn In n eoutheanteriv 
direction toward» Hitch Print

TOMILT M'BBfbHL Dated July 14th, 1808. , *

ESQUIMALT & RÛÏ
N°££Td- D.I^«hbo--. s»t Son.

VlctorU .............................tS d' jrtrtî'
, Bhawnlgnn Like ..............10.20 io.*o Vlctori» P M- PJ
***** ............... Ï...41JB 9.w; Dnncnn»1^1. Lake ...................6.42
NAllmo ...:.».......... .....U.46 8.1»i$ftSiS?'1 —7.5

Via Wes tho I ms. Stage leaves dally, connecting *-l^” NcrThT. a ...

0O„."rl"1>ri»-F»ro from Vtotori».f,8™,J|l<%^

Double stage service " 
and afternoon trains. _

***Vee Nanaimo 'îgeways ana rriaavs <
Return |8.«rVeS Albernl and Thursday».

viîtS,.”»"&WritoSd^lZflM^g* tre*-
Bxcurelon Bate. In effect «» "H prints good Saturday, and Sunday»

OBO. L. COURTNBY. (ÏEN L TRAevfo 1
> manager;

Canadian
Pacific

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE

LOWEST HATER BEST SERVICE. 
To ell pointa to Canada and the United 
SUtee. The fastest and beet equipped 
train crossing the Continent.

JAPAN AND CHINA.
EMPRESS OF INDIA.......................OCT. 6
TARTAR ...............................   OCT. 20
EMPRESS QF JAPAN..................... NOV. 3

HONOLULU, FUI, AUSTRALIA.
MOANA................................................. OCT. 17
MIÛWKRA ........................................ NOV. 14
AORAXGI .......................................... DEC. 12

For toll particular! ae to time, rates, etc., 
apply to

R J. COYLE.
A. G. P. A Vancouver, B.O. 

H. H. ABBOTT,
86 Government Street,

Victoria. B. O.■ ■■ ■ —....... . ■ f

IKE
EE
Bor.Cranrumi

and
Tatra «tree

WHIM GOING TO -
St. Paul, Chicago, New Yorfc 

or Eastern Canadian Points
Northern Pacific Railway,

And TOnjo, a Bid. « the
Famous North Coast Limited

The only up-todate train croealng the coe- 
rate, from Chicago, Bt.threat. Cheap 

Paul. Bt Louie raid Kanraa City during 
mouth» of September and October; olio 
ebray rateo to Portland daring the Blks
^ateomiblp ticket» o. rale to aU Buini

For further Information npply to 
A. D. CHARLTON, O. K LANO,

A- O. P. A., __ General Aglet,
PartlanA. Ora, victoria. B.a

The Best 
Of Everything
JSt£i,VS’rtl,'~"tu

North-Western
TO CHICAGO

By Way ft toe

Two Kg Cities, Mleeeapolis 
and It Paul

“The Milwaukee”
A familiar nama for the Chicago, Mil

waukee * Bt Paul Hallway, know» nil 
evar the Union ra the Gran* Railway ra»- 
nlns the “Ploeeer Limited" traîne every 
day and night between Bt Peel end Chlcs- 
go, and Omnhe and Oblcngo, "Tbe only 
perfect train. In the world." UndranUnd* 
Connratlons are mad. with ALL Tranwon- 
Uneital Ltora, arauring to peraregera the 
brat eerrice known. Luxurtoed --tn 
electric llghto, «tram brat of a vratty 
equalled by no other line

Bra that yonr ticket trade via “The Mil- 
waokee" when going to say print In the 
Pnltod^Btotra or Oerade. AD ticket agent»

For ratw, pemphlete or ether iefonae- 
tlon, Addrera,
J. W. CABBY, H. B. BOWS,

Trav. Para. Agent. General Agent 
PORTLAND, OREGON.

M. BOYD, Oom’l Art. Brattle. Wink.

• FOR
* Hawaii, Samoa. 

_ ) lew Zmdaad aid
©npâhih Awtralla.

8.8. SIERRA, to sail Thursday, Oct. 16, 
at 10 a. m.

S.B. ALAMEDA, to eell Saturday, Oct. 
26, at 2 p. m.
1(B- a. Mariposa, tor Tahiti, Oct. 81, at

j. a

'ANTAL-MIDY
Iteedari meeiy 1er Sleet, /-N 1
JTSSt st®. (KDr)IE "wra nwHV. wBive SRT M 1
ra, rad BMddtt Trrahlra. I

76 Govornment Street Vlctorto. B. gl

IrammS^Î.
t Brattle with overt,nd iyer “■••«■■jJAPAN-AMKRICA^LINa 1
IYO MAaU^^iîav^oT 2lrt ,9 

for Chins, Japan and Asiatic 4m. ”
R. J. BURNS, General Ageet

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINTS,!

SHOBTESTAND 
. QUICKEST LINE
St. Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINTS BAST. 
Palace end -ffourlet Sleepers.
*nd BnffrtLX TRAINS: FAST TIME: BEBVK 

AND SCENERY UNEQUALLED/
LnRat™LJoldejELand hornet» 
rdtog Eastern Trip, call ee or addrei K. J. BURNS, General AgSS

75 Government Street, Viotorii.
O. DBNNIBTON, O. W. P. A_ 

«11 Flirt Arrant Brattle, wire

Victoria, Teminal and Sidney 
Railway,

Fell and Winter Time Card. le 1 
Sept. 16th, 1908.

North Bound.
Dally ex. Dally ex. liin<_ 

Dally. Sunday. Sunday. Only
Paae. Boat Exp. Pa*. Paie. 
No.L No. 3. No. 6. No. R 
a.m. p.m. p.m. n. m

Victoria, Lv.7^0 12.30 4.00 2.09
Sidney, Ar..8.U0 1.10 6.00 2.45

South Bound.
i Dally? Sunday. Daily.

Pass. Boat Exp. Paae. 
v No. 2. No. 4. No. C

ÿdney Lv................... .8.30 Pi!5ô &J»
Victoria, At. ............ 0.30 2.00 6.1S

JAS. ANDERSON, 
General Manager.

STEAMERS OF THE

and Ninaimo 
tatioD Co.

Transpor-

Connect at Sidney as follows:
Steamer “Iroquois” leaves dally (Sonde 

excepted) on arrival of 12.30 p. m. train 1 
OBQFTON, OHBMAINU8 AND NANA1M 
Arriving at Croft on at 3.30 p. m.. Cl 
malnua 4-15 p.m., Nanalmq 6.30 p. m. I 
turning, leevee Nanaimo every moral 
(Snmlaye excepted) at 8 a. m., Chemato 
10.15 a. m., Crofton U a. m., arriving 
Victoria 2 p. m. Steamer “Unlcan.”

Monday»—Leave Sidney on arrival' of 
e. m. train from Victoria for Fulford Hi 
bor, Beaver Point, Ganges, Mayne, F 
wood, Gabriola, and Nanaimo. Retur 
from Nanaimo Tneedaya at 7 a. m., ca. 
at Gabriola, Thetla, Kupcr, Chemal 
Vesuvius, Crofton, Maple Bay, and ] 
goyne.

Wednesday» and Saturdays—Round 
through the Onlf Inlands. Lear* SM 
on arrival of 7 a. m. train from Vlct 
for Morse by. Pier, Fulford, Ganges, Mg 
Gallano, N. and R Pender, and Sato 
Returning, arrives Victoria at 7 p. m.

Thursday»—Loaves Sidney on arrival 
7 a. m. train from Victoria for Cow lei 
Burgoyne, Maple Bay, Crofton. Veetn 
Chemalnus, Kuper, Thetis, Gabriola, 
Nanaimo. Returning Friday at 7 a. m. 
Sidney and way porta.

J. ANDERSON, 
General Managi

Spokane Falk & Northern R’y Co^ 
Nelson & Ft Sheppard R'y Ce., 

Red Mountain R’y Co., 
Washington 4 C.Ji. R’y,

Van., Vio., & E.
R’y 4 N. Co.

Tbe only all rail route between points 
east, west and south to Roaeland, Nelson. 
Grand Forks and Republic. Connecte as 
Spokane with the Great Northern, Neetfe 
era Pacific and O. R. & N. Co. "for pointe 
east, weet and south; connects at Roeefenl 
and Nelson with the Canadian Pacifie rail-

Connect» at Nelson with the EL R. * |L 
Co. tor Kaelo end K. A 8. point».

Connecta at-Curlew with stage tor Green» 
wood end Midway, B. C. *

Buffet care run on train* between Bm> 
kane and Republic.

Effective Aug. 17th, 1908.
. w. Antre.9.26 a.m..............Spokane............... 5.45 n.*,10.30a.m...........Rowland ....... Î5EÏ

7.16n.m. .............  Nelson .......... <1
11.07 a.m. Mlllera, Grand Forks.. 8.58p.*.

i. ““'“SÎLi-ïU

^065

60
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KAMLOOPS.
tileut.-Colonel Holmes, D. O. C., will 

be here on the 18th for the annual in- 
roeetion of the R M. R., and also to lu- 
rojkt the arma of the Rifle Aaeociatlon.
Jjt' and Mre. Clive PhilUpe-WoUey, of 

Vworia, are registered at the Victoria 
house. They are viaîtlng the ripper 
country with tho intention uf auxin* 
some duck shooting.

V AltCOUVER.
Early on Tuesday morning the Hotel 

Grand was the scene of a pretty wed
ding, when Rev. R. G. MacBeth united 
In marriage Mr. Edward J. Falch and 
Miss Maud Elisabeth Batt, both of New 
Westminster.

At the Royal hotel on Tuesday even
ing Mr. J. Williamson, of Cumberland, 
and Miss Jane Almslle, of Flfeehire, 
Scotland, were united In marriage by 
Rev. R. G. MacBeth. The young couple 
will reside in Cumberland, V. U where 
Mr. Williamson is engaged In the mines.

George Maxwell, eon of Courge K. 
Maxwell, M. P„ has received a telegram 
from Mrs. Maxwell, in which she state» 
that Mr. Maxwell is steadily improving.

1IKW WESTMIHSTER.
Robert P„ Hasen. n neÜre of New 

Brunswick; was killed by a street car 
on Columbia street at 8 o’clock last 
night. He was first seen by the motor- 
man standing beside the track, but some 
distance from the crossing. When the 
car came almost abreast of him he 
either fell or jumped in front of uie 
fast moving ear. The car was stopped a 
few feet further on, but the wheels had 
passed over the body, almost cutting 
him in tw3. Hazen most hare been kill
ed Instantly. He waa about 38, and 
single.

GREENWOOD.
John Peck, of New Westminster, 

chief Inspector for British Columbia, and 
George A. Msdigan* district inspector, 
ore here to hold an examination of me
chanical engineers, all of whom must 
pass' before being permitted to have 
charge of engines at mines or other

Charles Lnff, well known in >the 
Boundary In connection with the saw- 
milling business, has arrived from Ons
et! de City to take charge of the Yale- 
Cclnmbia Lumber Company’s Green- 
wcod office and Bound» i y Creek district 
business. Mr. XV'. J. Robertson, who has 
been in charge, has been promoted to 
the- company’s head office at Nakusp.

MINING IN BOIFNDARY.

Increased Number of Properties Active
ly at Work.

The Phoenix correspondent of the Nel
son Daily News writes as follows:

The mouth of September has shown a 
marked improvement in Boundary mining 
circles, not only on account of the In
creased number of properties actively at 
work, but when measured by practical 
results, namely, tonnage of ore. July 
and August were slow months in a min
ing way throughout this section, oc
casioned by the stoppage of coke sup
plies at the three Boundary smelters, 
which in turn was caused by the strike 
in the Fernie coal mines, whence the 
coke was derived. This cessation of 
operations at the smelter naturally 
caused the mine forces to be cut down

Ïterially, or to be laid off altogether, 
happened in some cases, as there waa 
outlet for the ores. When the coal 

miners’ strike was adjusted in August, 
the smelters began operation once more 
on a reduced scale, and the output has 
gradually been increased until it is now 
showing up in quite respectable propor
tions. though not'yet quite up to the old 
standard that prevailed before the coal 
strike.

'The record of ore shipments from 
Boundary mines for three-quarters of the 
year 1902, or nine months ending Sep
tember 30th, shows that the total for the 
fell year will undoubtedly be much 
larger than it was for 190), when ap
proximately 390,000 tons of ore were 
shipped. For the last nine months the 
total of ore shipments for these mines 
la, as near as can be ascertained, a 
trifle short of 360.000 tons, which record 
Is considered good when the drawback 
to shipping for the Igst few months, 
through no fault of the miners, mine 
owners or smelters. Is remembered.

XTor the first nine months of this year 
the ore shipments from Boundary mines 
were distributed by months as follows: 
January, 29,849 tons; February, 33,706 
tons; March, 41.780 tons; April, 64,485 
tons; May, 53,486 tons; June, 43,061 
♦on»; July, 31,127 tons; August, 16,324 
tons; September, 43,582 tons; total, 347,- 
404 tons.
.It will be noticed that for some time 
ffito lowest secord, as was to be expectr 
effi. was in August, when but little ship
ping was being done from the largest 
mines—the Granby properties and the 
Mother Lode. If the average of May 
end June is maintained for the balance 
of the year the total output wil be con
siderably over 500,000 tons for the full 
year.

At present the three smelters in the 
Boundary are running, with four fur
naces in blast, viz., the Granby smelter 
at Grand Forks, the Mother Lode smel
ter at Greenwood and the Sunset smel
ter at Boundary Falls. The total num
ber of furnaces ready to be blown in 
now is seven, and this number is to be 
augmented In the near future by at least 
five more, each of the present reduction 
works increasing the capacity of the re
spective plants, when the total capacity 
of Boundary smelters will be about 5,000 
tons daily.

Rev. Dr. Clark, of Boston, founder of 
the Christian Endeavor movement, yes
terday unveiled a memorial window to 
hla mother in the Presbyterian church, 
Aylmer, Que., in which village he was

..J 3

Oeek'i Cotton Soet Composai
i,*,weeeatiaHtilts

Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver— 
Mrs. Reddedlffe, A McPherson, Mrs Sim
mons, Mis» Bitumons, Mrs F W Burpee, 
Miss Chamberlain, J M Domholm, Jaa 
Gaudin, Win Lowe, R G Brown, F E Wil
kinson, Miss Kichards, Mise Patterson, G 
!>e\Volf, E Prenelegant, L Fullerton, L» L 
Holland, A P Westerwold, L W Paisley, 
ti Clegg, Jno Prentice and wife, H T 
Palmer, Mrs Patton, R Morrison, Mrs W H 
McMorran, Mr Beattie, Misa Rowland. A D 
McKenzie, Maxwell Smith, L F Williams, 
W Everett, Mrs Goldsmith, Mlaa Malcolm, 
Mra Thompson, J H Thompson, Mrs Bills, 
Mrs Btrachan, Dr Doherty, G F Baldwin, 
J H Jameson, R ■ Knight, Mise Peacock, 
J Q List dr, Mrs Hamilton, Misa Hamilton, 
W H Walker, W Johnson, L T Dundas, 
K White, J K Chlpman, Maggie Rose, Jno 
Laity and wife, Wm Hampton ’and wife, 
Mrs Tolmle, J A Perkins and wife, A J 
McNeill and wife, Joe Quoy and wife, B 
Ix-ake, D Mowat, C McGtmm, Mrs T K 
McGltnm. Dr J R Williams, Geo Stone, 
Mrs Williams, F C HwanneU, J O Boyd, 
Mrs R Seabrook, Mrs Jones. Dr O M 
Jones, H Grieve, H Hill, A Becker, l* 
Cresse, J F Llngh, R H Pooley. Dr Vin
cent, Miss Vincent, Wm Domlney, Rev 
Archibald Swing, 8 A Weigel, A O Cham
bers, J Fahey, R M Simmons. B F Edward», 
G R Greene, D Lualer, W Pathwtck, J Mc
Neill, A Honess, H PrachL 

Per steamer Majestic tree» the Sened- 
Mrs Peabody, G W Boole and wife; H T 
Raymond, BR Clark, W Miller. J Bullen, 
T Williams and wife, J F White, D Mc
Dermott, Mre Maydenhntir, J Christian. F 
H Morse, Jae Lester, D H Harris. A Grif
fin, R 8 Smith, H H ficovel, H Robinson, J 
McMillan, B H Rollins and wife, C P 
Webb, Jas Robinson, Mm Whitehead, Mrs 
Hunt, B K Stone, T F Btllott, W D Oppell 
and wife, Jae Richards, Miss Howard, Mrs 
Wdbster. Miss Webster, Mrs Mayble. Daniel 
Cook. H McMillan, Jas Pike, Mrs Plie, 
Mise Coldwdl, Mrs Cold well, J P M.
Mise McPhee.

COSSU» FIEES.

Per steamer Majestic from the Sound— 
Colonist PAP Co, Scott A Pedea, R 8 
Byrn, F R Stewart A Co. O B Munro, B G 
Prior A Co, R A Ker, Nanaimo 8 M Co, 
Valo A Brooks, B R Clark, W P Jaynes, 
Weller Bros, Lens A Lelser, R P Rlthet 
A Co.

WKEKL.Y WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
1st to 7th October, 1902.

The week Just closed baa been remark 
abie for toe puenonnemuly ttue weatner 
winch uaa prevailed over tula western por
tion of tue couiuifnt, ana tne aueeuce of 
ruin ttiroughoui Littlsu Columbia, the 
Northwest, muu, until tue last uay or two» 
tue Norm Pacinc states. During the early 
part of tne week tne barometric prewsure 
waa high from the ocean to the region of 
the Great Lake*. On the 3rd tne pressure 
became somewhat Irregular, and for several 
uaye conditions on the Const were rstuer 
unsettled, though a high barometer area 
hovered over tue central portion of tne 
Pacinc slope. On the 7th the pressure be
gun again to rise on the Californien coast, 
and Its movement uortuward ‘caused rain
fall in western Oregon and Wnstungtou. 
and cloudy and threatening weather in this 
district. The week, however, closed with 
Indication» of a decided increase of pres
sure and the prospects of several days of 
fairer weather. Wind# have tor the most 
part been light to moderate and variable, 
uud there bus been considerable fog on the 
Straits. In some sections ot the Pacific 
states smoky conditions again appeared. 
Temperatures have on the whole been above
I he normal ; a sudden increase waa reported 

n the 3rd at nearly all stations. Few 
frosts bave-occurred west of the Rockies, 
and while more frequent In the Northwest 
they have been chiefly light and only occa
sionally sharp.

At Victoria, 61 boom and 12 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered; hlghefct 
temperature, 70.4 on 3rd; lowest, 42.9 on 
1st; no rain.

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture, 74 on 3rd; lowest, 38 on 1st; no rain.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 06 on 
4th; lowest, 36 on 1st; no rain.

At Barkervllle, highest temperature, 63 
on 3rd; lowest, 30 on lit and 6th; no rain.

At Port Simpson, highest temperature, 
68won 2nd and 6th; lowest, 40 on 1st and 
4th; no rain.

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria, B. C., October, 1902.
Hasned by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)
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0 28 LI 
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216 1.8i 1066
3 16 3.4 T 11 25
4 13 3.1 I 11 40
5 07 3.8 I 11 60 
0 56 6.2 I 5 67 
12 28 6.5 1 6 45 
!8 39 6.7 | 7 29 
)4 34 6.9 | 8 00

13 28
1*6» ___
14 32 8.3 i 21 56 1.4 
UM
15 42 
1620
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7.7 I IB 64 
7.6117 a 
7.6 | 18 16 
7.6 
4.4 
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29 31 2.7 
21 IS 1.9
22 44 1.1
23 85 0.9
17 06 7.7 
17 58 7.2
19 42 6.6

28 18 6.1
18 64 4.1
19 30 SA
20 04 2.6 
20 36 2.1

The time used Is Pacific standard for the 
120th meridian west. It la counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight.

The height Is In feet end tenths of a foot.

______ je, pills and 1
_______________ ____ , Prise, üe. 1,11 per
e:Me.», 16 degrees stronger, ft per has. So, 1 
-k —tied on receipt of price end two AoenlntiM&sKMSsrtfa

Je.^1 nmijlm^srn sold In Victoria at

AMERICAN BRIDGES.

We have only to look at the bridges 
of Paris, of London, of Berlin, to aee 
that good bridges are the rule rather 
than the exception in European cities, 
and that eminent beauty and monumen
tal character, as illustrated by seme ot 
the newest structures, are compatible 
with the latest achievements of engi
neering in metallic construction. On the 
other hand, when we look at onr Ameri
can cities, we shall see good bridges a 
rare exception. New York, for example, 
has but one good bridge of note» in the 
strict acceptance of the term—the Wash
ington bridge over the Harlem. The 
High bridge, close by, is part of an aque
duct

Chicago, whose river give» it a supera
bundance of bridges, outside of ita parka 
has not a single one worthy of the name. 
Boston is another city of bridges, but 
most of these are inexpressibly mean af
fairs. In the parks, to be sure, Boston 
has many bridges of striking beanty, rep
resenting a remarkable variety fa design. 
One—the Lougwood avenue bridge, span
ning the idyllic stream of the Riverwây 
with a noble great arch-—Is for ordinary 
traffic rather than for park purposes. 
Rome of the most deplorable of Boston’s 
t ridges cross the great channel which the 
railway tracks cut through the heart of 
the city. Of these, tlje Dartmouth street 
bridge in particular, hard by Copley 
square and tha public library aganist 
Ihe rich facade of the Back bay» railway 
stition, Is »o aggressively offensive, with

>AY, OCTOBER 9, 190». 'W-

Its steel truss-work of an i 
distorted shape; that any expense would 
be justifiable to secure it» replacement 
with something unobtrusively worthy of 
the site. But the tide in Boston appears 
at last to have tnrnjfl towards the con
struction of good bridges. A handsome 
new bridge for combined parkway and 
ordinary traffic across the Neponset la 
one token of this tendency, but the most 
significant instance is that ot th» great 
new bridge to Cambridge under construc
tion across the Charles river. Particu
lar pains have been taken to give a mon
umental character to this bridge, which 
has received, prospectively, the name of 
the most beautiful til the United Btatee. 
—Sylvester Baxter on “Art in Public 
Works” in the Century.

CARS FOR CHINA.

Cincinnati la to supply China with a1 
second-hand rolling stock equipment for 
a railroad. Ever since the announce
ment was made some time ago that the 
Cincinnati, Georgetown & Portsmouth 
railroad was to be converted into an elec
tric road, and during the progress of elec
trizing it, there has been considerable 
interest manifested a» to what disposi
tion would be made of the rolling stock, 
this being one of the very few narrow- 
guage roads In the country and the en
gine» and care being practically of no 
vaine. The general surmise ha» been 
that this rather expensive equipment 
would be converted Into junk and dis
posed of at eo much per pound a» a 
scrap pile, but a deal has been jdoeed 
with a large contracting company Inter
ested In the construction and operation 
oA railroads In China for the purchase 
of the engine» end este, both passenger 
and freight This company proposes to 
overhaul and repair them and ship them 
to China, where they have already been 
disposed of to an English company that 
has under construction a railroad of the 
same gauge. The officers of the road 
will reserve one of Ihe little engines, 
which In a few year» will tie a curiosity. 
—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

NOTICE!

Hotels and restaurants—John Labatt’s 
London India Pale Ale and XXX Stout 
Is sold wholesale by Messrs. R. P. 
Rlthet A Oo., Pit her A Lelser, Turner, 
Beeton A Co., and Hudson’s Bay Oo. •

To render mutton dripping roft and suit
able for pastry it afeofild be clarified with 
about half Ite weight of lard.

Dominion Hotel
VICTORIA. ». O.

Flirt OUn Table snd Berrice 
Booms With or Without Beth

Americas rtaa-$l.25 to 
$2.50 par toy.

Empesa riaa-(nom eefy) 
50c to $1.50 per toy.

! Wonderful i
' PAXSUTmF heard or have %

: YOU EVER SEEN 1$

ÎTnuposiigj 
Ira ■

Imperial Hotel|
0OBNE* View AND DOUGLAS BTC,
ten Block. Victoria, a c.
D»*r iraratonn ud Bnronran PU».

Btifctl, n ret-Cia*.
H. OR1BV11, Proprietor.

Horse Sale
J. A. McNeill livery Stables 

109 Johnson Street
Has received a carload of riding, driving 
and general purpose horses, which be wifi 
dispose of at grlcN to ault everybody.

opportunity.

TENDERS
-FOB A—

Steel Bridge
At Mat Ellice, Victoria, B. C.
Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tender» for 

Point Bllloe Bridge," wUl be received »t 
■the office ot the undersigned, until Saturday, 
the twenty-seventh day of Oct., 1908, at 4 
p. m., for the construction of a steel super 
structure of a bridge at Polat Ellice.

p,eue aad aoeclfleatioo and all aeceeeary 
Information will be furnished by Mr. O. 
H. Teop, City Engineer 

The lowest or any tender net n sees eerily
CCSPte<W ELLINGTON J. DOW LEE,

<X M. Q.
City Clerk’s Office,

Victoria. B. O.. August 16th, 180B

New Building Society
The neeeeeery number of aborts having 

been subscribed to atari the above, a 
“Teral meeting of the Shareholders will 

held at Pioneer Hall, Broad street, on 
day, October 10th, 1908, at 8 p. m., to 

elect a Provisional Board of Management 
and appoint committee to draft the necee- 
•ary Rule», together with any other bael- 
nrim that may be brought before the meet
ing. Stock can be taken up at the meet
ing. Shares *400 each, payable 60c. per 
week; $1.00 entrance fee. Bach share 
draws 81,000.

No connection with any other institution 
formed or being formed at present.

A 8T. O. FLINT, 
Secretary Pro Tern.

JohnMeston

Carriage Baker, 
Blacksmith,

Broad St., Inwii* Pandora 
and Johnson.

..... .......................................................... MR*

M

NOT RESPONSIBLE.
BR. SHIP

“Lydertaorn
* WILLIAMS, Master. 

FROM HONGKONG.
Neither the master nor the undersigned 

will be responsible for any debts contracted 
by the crew of the above vessel, or Thus. 
Sampson, without tbelr written authority. 

R. P. RITHET & OO., l/TD..^

Notice to Sportsmen
Having leased the shooting rights on my 

property at Saanlcbton, B. C-, all persons 
ound trespassing on the above property 

will b» greeecuted under the new Game Act. 
™ FRED. TURGOOBB.

Saaalchton, B. O.

KINGHAM &CO
TB0UH0B ALLEY.

Ooo4 Wished Nit Ooel, «6.80 per ton. 
YMr Ira Rood foRl for cook itoTRR.

TELEPHONE 647.

Visiters te
The Exhibition

Should go to Clay*» for lunch. We eerve 
excellent

Tea. CefTee, Ceeee, etc..
Sandwiches, Cakes O 

' imI Pastry
Freeh daily.

Ice Cream and Ice Cream Soda».

AT CLAY'S
39 FORT 8TRET.

*11 Clears Bearing This label Are Delon Made
"Bwraaag

eoeSSl
•oo I Not tile label le on tbe box.

cieaa makers* hit. union, no. mi, victohia. b.i

. A FULL LINIS OF

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
ALL KINDS OP

BUILDERS* HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL SOMETHING 
GOOD: IR0NITE VARNISH ......

NICHOLLES & RENOUE, LTD.,
Conor Yatee end Breed 8U., Victoria, B. C _

♦♦♦♦oooooooeooeiooooooooo♦♦♦♦♦oooorooooorooooooooo i

TEA Direct free finwer to Ceesaecr
0. R. King & Son, JjBBtt.

in Me cm ci,
UMITXD. „

RARAflM.BC.

mmi*
Washed lets - 38 01 per toe 
lash aed Lumped SAW per toe

KIN6HAH 8 CO.,
M Rm4 8A, Cw. Timm. AR«. 

Wkuf-Sfntr. WM Stare SlrMt 
TatahneCAl*

REMOVED.
The Pioneer Dyeing ane Renovating 

Works have removed to 97^4 Fort street, 
opposite Philharmonic Hall, and next to Mr. 
Lombard's Music Store, for the want of 

lore room. Altering gente* clothing a 
specialty.

THOS. W. PIERRE,
Tailor,

Cat. 1862. 97H Fort Street.

THE HIM
Electric Company

LltDITBD

62 Government Street
Now have on hand the prettiest 

and cheapest line of

SHADES
Ever seen west of NEW yORK

LIGHTS
THAT LIGHT

NOTICE.

The Victoria Gas Go., Ltd., are now In
stalling complete WEL8BACH LAMPS 
FREE of cost, charging the nominal inn 
of 6 cent» per lamp per month for mantel 
renewals.

Apply GAS WORKS
F. H. HBWLINOS.

’Phone 781. Superintendent

OMEN’S INSTITUTE^* , i
ij iron mm, ncreau. M.

■----- DPI* FROM B P.M. 70 10 P.l
lb. Intuit, b tiw he «b» «e rf R» 

an sed ■Upptn. gwienül,. U nil nb

A NWl at iit-itn. nttMtan

j

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

All the latest Firearm» aad Smokeless 
Cartridge» kept In stock.

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO
US GOVERNMENT RTREWT,

2 THE 
S TORINO

It

■■Rt^yl It
WE iL^YTS THEjjLiÏÆ. Ï 

ÏN A CO. 15QC68- k
% mti.lclan» Ï
* Change the mnsle j f a *cjxgl2Ç*ny * 
^ key you wish. Cohie-.tiwuiHl aee b 
^ dhie marvel. ^

\ e w. min $ to., t
5 44 eavmnaeiit 81. *
’ 1$
iPiriririPiriririririPiririPiPirir

IMPERIAL BANK
OP CANADA.

CAPITAL anthoriaed ......................34,000,000
CAPITAL paid up .........................  2,600,000
Beet.....................................................  2,125,006

DIRECTORS.
T. R. MERRITT, D. B. WILKIH, 

President. Vice-President
Wm. Rameay, Bobt J affray,
T. Sutherland Stayner, Kllaa Rogers,

Wm. Headrie.
Heed Onice, Toreeto.

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.
EL HAY. Assistant General Manage*. 

W. MOFFAT. Chief Inspector. 
t Branche» h^ Ontario.

tas ex. ---- Port Col borne,
Fergus, Rat Portage,
Galt, Ht. Catharine»,
Hamilton, Banlt Ste. Marie,
Ingeraoll, St. Thomas
LlatoweL » Toronto,
Niagara Falla, Welland,
Ottawa, Woodstock.

Branch In Quebec.
Montreal.

Branche» In Northwest and British 
Colombia.

Brandon, Man. Prince Albert. Saab.
Calgary, Alta. Rosthern. Saak.
Edmonton, Alta. Revelatoke, B. O.
Ferguson, B. C. Strathcona, Alta.
Golden, B. C. Vancouver, B. C.
Nelson. B. C. Victoria, B. C.
Portage la Prairie, Man. Winnipeg, Man. 

Wetaaklwln.
AGENTS IN OBBAT BRITAIN—“UoydS 

Bank limited." 72 Lombard St.. London, 
with whom money may be deposited for 
transfer by letter or cable to any part of

AGENTS IN UNITED STATBS-New York 
—Bank of Montreal; Bank oP the Man
hattan Company. Chicago—First Nation- 
el Bank. 8an Francisco—Well». Ferro â 
Co.’a Bank. Portland, Oregon—Well» 
Fargo & Go.*» Bank. Seattle, Wash.— 
Seattle National Bank.

AGENTS IN PARIS, FRANCE!—Credit Ly
onnaise.
Drafts Sold available to all pointa in 

Canada, United State» and Europe.
Savings Bank Department—Deposit a re

ceived and Interest allowed at carrent

Municipal and other Debenture» pur
chased. "*r'

Letters of Credit leaned negotiable at 
Branches of
Standard Bank if Seath Africa. Ud „ . ,_____, ................. ............
Id Tran.vs.1, cap. Colon,. NstaU Bhod«,U i KÜSÎfÆ'63 'tte 0™tpnt atte It «T

DOMraiONOP.CANADA
SHOPSIS OF RB6ÜUTI0IS
For Disposal of Minerals on Domieloa 

Lands to Manitoba, the North west 
Territories, and tha Token Terri
tory.

COAT.
Oeel lands may be porefcased at Ml» 

»er acre tor soft coal, and $30.00 tor a atm*.
Not more than 330 ncree ten b# an 

t™t4 by one Indlrldual or coin pan,.
■ac*1 «te as may from time te 

time be specified by Order In Connell shall 
be collected oo the gross output.

QUARTZ.
Penan» of eighteen years end over enâ 

joint stock companies holding Free Miner*» 
ewttjjratmi -a, .bum tor a mining

A Free Mine's Cerdfleate I» granted toe 
°o# « more yeera, not eicrwllng Ire, upon 
paymoit In advance of $10.00 tor —— 
tor an ledlrldnal, and from $60.00 t- 7—; -t 
«SâtoT"™ t” 1 e°m**n7' according to

A Free Miner baring discovered mineral 
In piece may locate a daim 1,600x1,600 teat 
by marking ant tbe asm# with two legal 
poet», beering location notices, one at 
each end on the Une of the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen 
days If located within ten miles of a 
lag Recorder's Office, one additional day »L 
lowed for every additional tun mile» er 
fraction. The fee for recording a claim if» 
•5.00.
^ Mast $100.00 most be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the Mining Be* 
corder in lien thereof. When SGU0.0O has 
been expended or paid the locator may. 
upon haring a survey made and upon com
plying with other requirement», porch»»» 
the land at 61.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the 
ter of the Interior to locate claims &mtei»> 
tag Lr-xn and mica, also copper. In the Yu
kon Territory, of an area not exceeding 
100 acres.

The patent for a mining location ihall 
provide for the payment of royalty œ the 
sale» not exceeding fire per cent.
PLACER MINING; MANITOBA AND THB

N. W. T., EXCEPTING THE YUKON 
TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally am 10» 
feet square; entry fee 63.00, renewable 
yearly. On the North Saskatchewan Rive» 
claims ate either bar or bench, tbe former

ifeet ,oa* en<1 «tending between 
high and low water mark. The latter In- 

bat exleadB beck te the be»# of the hill or bank, but not ex- 
trading 1,000 fret. Where Vteam powra ta 
used, claim» 200 feet wide may be obtained. 
DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANL 

toba AND THE N. W. T.t except
ing THE YUKON TKRiUTOBl^

A Free Miner may obtain only two leaee» 
of five miles each for a term of twenty
ISStra tiWib.,e,nre^6,e d“Cret“,n ot

-Stfisvis gsrsvisifi;
water mark, and subject to the right* of 
all peraona who have, or who- mar receive.
#xî£ntS ^rar,^erBd Fg^DEe or ben<‘“ clamai 
except on the Saskatchewan River, where 
the lemee may dredge to high water mark 
wwek alternate leasehold.
«utudl tire a dredge In operation within one season from the date oJf-th» 
jeaae for each five miles, but where a per
son or company he» obtained more 
one leeae one dredge for each fifteen mile» 
or fraction la sufficient. Rental |10.(X) per 
aLnum for each mile of, river leaeeï 
Loyalty at the rate^of two and a half ]

VICTORIA BRANCMi 
Cor. GoverimcH aed IreellileB Sts.

J. 8. OIBB. ACTING MANAGER.

THEROYALBANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorized - - $3,000,000.00 
Paid np Capital—Beserve

aid Undivided Prodta 3,791,883 00

SAVINGS BANK
A General banking Business 

.Transacted.
OOce, Cor. Port and Government Sta

Notice to Creditors.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
MARIA UAHEK, LATE OF VICTORIA.
Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to 

the Trustees and Ex«'CUtors Act all credit
or» and other» havlug claim» against the 
estate of the said Marla Baser, who died 
on or about the Vtb day of August. 1902, 
ore required, on or before the loth day of 
October, lla*2, to send by post prepaid or
tliver tii> Measra. Mcl'hilllps, Wootton A 

it nurd, pt Bank of Montreal Chamber». 
Victoria, K. C., the Solicitors for Loula G. 
McQuade. tbe executor of the last will and 
testament of ^ the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addressee and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts and 
The nature of fhe securities, if any, held bj 
tbvfn. •

And farther take notice* that after such 
last mentioned date the said executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard ouly to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice, and that the 
said Executor will not be liable for tbe 
said assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persona of wlioae clalma notice shall 
not have been received by hlm at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated the 2nd day of September, A.D., 
1908.
M‘PHILLIP®, WOOTTON & BARNARD. 
Solicitor* for ixinls G. McQuade, Executor 

of Marla Raser, Deceased.

Uril Are made rigorous 
n and manly by our 

VACUUM DEVELOPER. 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organa, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genito 
urinary system. Particulars 
In plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit blag.. Seattle.

Notice la hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commkwloner of Land» and Works for a 
lease of tbe foreshore few fishing purposes 
of that part of Bentlck Island known ae 
Pilot Bay. commencing from a stake 
marked ‘rJ. P. E. 8.,” following the shore 
line 1» • northerly direction a half mile 
more w lees. > _

JOHN P. BLFORD.
Dated 15th Joli, 1908.

ceede |10,000.c:.
DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY 

Six leasee of five miles each mav he
“k?” for a term of tweet? >*■£», also renewable.

■nlSl.ly I?sht coined to the snb- 
merged bed or bar» In the river below low 
water mark, that boundary to be fixed by
lSLS°!St,SL0à îhe of Anguat In the

°r the date of the lease.
The leaeee shall have one dredge In ooers-

ÏÏ2L7ÏÏÏ? two /'*.r* from t6» date tafUM 
nnd one dredge for each five mile# 

ye?fe /«>■■ «nch date. Rental, 6100.00 per mile for first year, and 110.00
Sm “Siîf ira$**2 e”hbwau?nt year. Royalty
65,o$$roa°ent- w ^ output 18 exceM « 
PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TER

RI TOBY.
Creek, Gulch, River and Hill Claim» shall 

JJ* ex*e*d 260 feet In length, measured on 
the base Une or general direction of the 

Iulcb» tbe width being from 1,000 to 2,000 feet. A.l other Placer Claim» 
shall be 260 feet square 

Clalma are marked by two legal posta, 
one at each end bearing notioes. Entry mart 

obtained within ten days If the claim 1» 
within ten mile» ot Mining Recorder’» 
office. One extra day allowed for each ad- 
dltlonal ten mUee or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim, 
and each person in hla or Ita employment,
*$2VcS3e5to.“t*’ mu,t nolî * ^

The dlecoTrara of « new role. I» «titled 
to â cl.Un l.eoe frat In length, «d If the 
prat, consists ot two, 1.680 feet «Itorethet, 
on the ontput of which no royalty ,6itll he 
charged, the rest of the party ordinary 
claims only.

Entry fee $16.00. Royalty at the rate of 
five per cent, charged on the gros» output 
of the claim, with the exception of an an
nual exemption of 68,000.00.

No Free Miner shall receive n grant ot 
more than one mining claim on each separ
ate river, creek or gulch, but the same 
miner may hold any number of claim» by 
purchase, end Free Miners, not exceeding 
ten In number, may work their''claims in
partnership, by filing notice and paying fe» 
of 62.00. A claim may be abandoned and 
another obtained on the same creek, gulch 
oi^ river, by giving notice, and paying a

Work mnat be done on a claim each year 
to the value of at least 6200.00. or In lie» 
of work payment may be made to the Min
ing Recorder each year for the first three 
years of $200.00 and after that $400.00 to* 
each year.

A certificate that work haa b*?en done or 
fee paid must be obtained each year; If not, 
the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, 
and open to occupation and entry by » 
Free Miner.

Tbe boundaries of a claim may be de
fined absolutely by having a survey made.

--- ■- fhe Yukon Official

TERRI-

fined absolutely by 1 
and publishing notici 
Gasette. „
HYDRAULIC MINING. YUKON 

TORY.
Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, 

having a frontage of from one to five miles, 
and a depth of one mile or more, may be 
leased for twenty year», provided the 
ground ha» been prospected by the appli
cant or hie agent; Is found to be unsuitable 
for placer mining; and does not include 
within It» boundaries any mining claim» al
ready granted. ▲ rental of $159.00 for ecch 
mile of frontage, and a royalty of five per 
cent, on the groiw output, les» an annual 
exemption of $26,000.00, are charged. Opera
tions muet be commenced within one year 
from the date of the leaee, and not lee» 
than $5,000.00 must be expended anunally. 
The leaee exclude» all base metals, quarts 
V>d coal, and provides for tbe withdrawal 
of nnoperated land for agricultural or 
building purpow*.

PETROLEUM.
A!1 unappropriated Dominion Land» 

■ball, after the 1st of July. 1U01, be open 
to prospecting for petroleum. Should the 
prospector discover oil In paylug quanti
ties he may acquire 640 acres of available 
land. Including .and surrounding hie dis
covery «t the rate of $1.00 an acre, subject 
to royalty at each rate aa may be specified 
b< Order In Council.

JAMBS A. SMART,
Deputy of the Mlal*t<v of the Interlee.

Ottawa. 19th Dec., 190L

A
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Exhibition
Visitors

Have you forgotten your

Heir Bruih, Tooth Brush, 
Comb. Soap,

Or any other toilet requUlt*? 
We van supply your wants

at the right price;

JOHN COCHRANE,
* V CHBMI8T,

N. W. Cor. Vntes and Douglae 
» Street.

THIS IS CHILDREN’S
DAY AT THE FAIR

' (Continued from page 1.)

ïftÜfatt-efli Beauty, 12*4, Mise B. Be<l- 
dis. Crab apples, any other variety, 12 
—1, J. A. Van Tmwçll. Best packed 
apple» in box for shipping—1, W. C. 
Grant; 2, F. Sere. Best packed pea re in 
box for shipping—1, J. A. Van Tunnel ; 
2» B\ Sere. Best dried apple*. 25 lb*.—1, 
W. C. Grant; 2, Mrs. J. T. McKay. 
Blackberries, best plate—1, J. W. De
bald; 2* J. A. Van Tasscll.

Plums. m
Best collection, It varieties, individual 

growers, 12 each—2, Mr. J. A. Van Tas- 
sell. Coes Golden Drop, 12 each—1, F. 
Sere; 2, Mrs. J. A. Van Tassell. Yellow 
Egg, 12 each—1, W. Holmes; 2, Mrs, J. 
A. Van Tasscll. Pond Seeding, 12 vAch 
—1, R. Lnnits. Damson, 12 each—1, R. 
La fits. Victoria, 12 eaeh--l, tt. Laritz. 
Rivers Black Diamond, 12 each—1, F. 
Sere; 2, A. Malpas. Fellenberg or 
Italian prune, 12 each—1, R. Laritz. 
French prune (Prune d’Agen), 12 each—
1, Mrs. J. A. Van Tassell. German 
Prune, 12 each—1, XV. It. Palmer. 
Grand Duke plum, 12 each—1, V. Sere; j
2, It. Laritz. Any. other variety, ^2
each—1, F. Sere; 2. It. Laritz. . %

Peaches.
Early Crawford, 0 each—1, James 

Holmes. Late Crawford, ti each—1, 
Miss N. K. Russell. A*ijf other variety,
G each—1, Miss N. K. Russell.

Best collection by individual growers, 
10 varieties, 10 each—1, W. R. Palmer; 
2, R. Laritz. Bartlett. 10 each—1, C. 
Fluke. Seckel. 10 each—1, S. Jackman;
2, W. J. Williams. Any other variety, 
10 each—1, Mrs. J. A. Van Tassell; 2, 
W. Holmes. Flemish Beauty, 10 each —
1, Hutchison Hodgson; 2, BI. A. Hodg-

burg, silver pencilled, pair—1, B. A. 
j Robertson; 2, B. A. Robertson. Ban* 
j tarns, game, black-red, pair—1, T. WU- 
| kinson; 2, T. Wilkinson. Bantams, game, 
j brown-red, pair—1, W. Stonehouse; 2, 
j W. Stonehouse. ’ Bantams, dnekwlng, 

pair—1, T. Wilkinson; 2, T. Wilkinson. 
Bantams, pyle, pair—1» W. Stonehouse; 
2, T., Wilkinson. Bantams, white, pair— 
2, Hutchison Hodgson. Bantams, 
cochin, buff, pair—1, Miss N. K. Russell. 
Bantams, rose comb, pair—1, W. Stone- 
house; 2. W. Stonehouse. Bantams, sil
ver Sebright, pair—1, W. Stonehouse; 2, 
W. Stonehouse. Bantams, Japanese, 
white, pair—1st and 2nd C. Joyce.

Special Prises.
Presented# by Mrs. H. F. Bradley- 

Dyne—For pair of best dressed fowls, 
j dry picked—1, B. B. Moore; 2, Edith 

Stewart. Presented by Pivhon & Lett- 
festy—For host pair of Rhode Island 
Reds, 1 pocket knife, value $2—2, G. C. 
Anderson. Presented by the Saunders 
Grocery Company—For best couple of 
ducks, goods to the value of $2—1, B. P. 
W. Glennie. Presented by G. Morrison— 
For befet pair Plymouth Rocks, gentle
man’s shaving outfit—1, W .Fowler. 
Presented by B. William* & Co.—For 
beat pair of geese, 1 pair gloves—1, Con
stance E. Ellen.

LEAPED DOWN SHAFT.

A Terrible Story of Love and Mu «1er at 
North Walbottle.

Tlw colliery sillage of North Walbot
tle, about sixty miles west of Newcnstle- 
tn-Tyne, was the scene of a mysterious 
love tragedy, the victims being a young 
woman named Jo no Abelwhite, scarcely 
seventeen years of age. and her sweet
heart, Thomas Jobling, aged twenty- 
f even, who wâs a laborer at the nvigh- 
1-oring collierj- of Throckley. Before go
ing to work there he was employed for 
three voars at Ncrth Walbottle, and lodg
ed with tho parents of Miss Abelwhite. 
He conceived a great affection for the 
girl, and they were» regarded as an en
gaged co t»ple.

Olio Sunday afternoon ho had tea with 
her at her parents’ house, and after
wards the couple went out for a walk, 
and were noticed crossing a field to a 
stile, w hore they rested. This was about 
0 o’clock, and they were never seen tx> 

again. Half an hour later Job- 
ling presented himself at the colliery, and 
nsked for the.girl’s father, wiio is em
ployed there as enginomnn. Mr. Abel- 
white had not then arrived, on learning 
which Jobling, watching his opportunity, 
opened tho doors at the top of the shaft 
and deliberately leapt down, the depth 
being 540 feet. His body was found at 
the bottom terribly mutilated.

Anxiety was then felt for flie girl, 
who aad not returned home, and the 
scorch parties, which went out early, 
came across her body in a brook which

Jobling’, white cuttou lmndkerelilef wa. 
rid! tightly round her nock. There were 
marks of blows on her fact ami arm» 
nor hat was lying near, and Jobling’» 
collar «lid écart were a short distance

The poor girl appears to have been 
murdered mar the .pot where they were

■ ’ I’" ^*!j l?ein,r -IraKHed alioat
1IW j.irris to where it was found

•No motive can be assigned for the 
mmc. as the lover, w, re nr„sr,«Uy o* 
",0 ®f term,.—fxin.lou Is-ader/

U3E OF WATER AT MEALS.

a. nuieiiison iTongsou ; oi„ a. tiotlg* i r.,nj «Kr,.,,» , ... “
eon. Lonis Bonne d- Jersey. 10.each- ! wo„ u'“r tLc T1‘ln*e- s>>e
â W. R. Palmer; 2. F. Sere. Howell. 10 I „r,, JOT in. the ,"'“u'r’
each—1, Jas. Bone. Duchess d’Angon- ! 55jtÎ22 Ün,l\. ’*?" .,fr"nK|ed- 
leme. 10 each—1. tt. Laritz; 2, J. 11.
Carmichael. Idaho, 10 each—1, T. G.
Earl. Beurre Boussock, 10 each—1. R. 
lairitz. Any other fall variety, 10 each 
—1 and 2, XV. tt. Palmer. Beurre Clair- 
geau, 10 each—1. tt. Laritz; 2, W. Fish
er. Beurre de Anjou, 10 each—1. U.
Ixiritz; 2, G. F. Watson. Winter Nelis,
10 each—L F. Sere; 2, Watson Clark. P.
Barry, 10 each—1. W. tt. Palmer. Any 
other winter variety, 10 each—1, R.
Ijaritz; 2, W. tt. Palmer. Spitzeiihurg,
10 each—1, T. E. Earl. Gloria Mundi, 10 
each—T. E. Earl. Hubbardston Non
such, 10 each—1. T. E. Earl. Vande- 
vere. 10 each—1. T. E. Earl. Blue Pear- 
maiü, 10 each—1, T. E. Earl. Salome,
10 each—1, T. E. Earl. Red Cheek 
Pippin, 10 each—1, T. E. Earl.

I’OCLTRY.
Class 47—Fowls.

Brahmas, dark, pair—1, B» Abbott; 2.
E. Abbott. Brahmas, light, pair -1, W.
Fowler; 2, H. Hodgson. Cochins, buff.
Pair—l, J. 8. Joues; 2, W. Fowler.
Cochins, partridge, pair—1, W. 8tow- 
honse; 2, XV. Stowhouga. Cochins, white, 
pair—ïi J. 8. Jones & Co.
&
Jones.& Co.; 2, J. 8. Jones & Co. Lang 
«ham?, white, pair—1, J. 8. Jones & Co.;
2, J. 8. Jones & Co. Dorkings, silver 
grey, pair—1, Mrs. Bradley Dyne; 2,
Mrs. B. Dyue. Plymouth Rock, barred, 
pair—1, J. 8. Jones & Co.; 2, T. W.
Edwaids. Plymouth Rock, buff, pair—1,
W. Fowler; 2, Mrs. B. Dyne. Plymouth 
Rock, white, pair—1, \V. Fowler; 2, J.
8. Jones & Co. Wyandottee, white, pair 
—1, E. Stewrwt; 2, ,1. 8. Jones & Co.
Wyandotte*, silver laced, pair—1, H. W.
Bullock ; 2, IL W. Bullock. Game, red* 
pair—1, T. Wilkinson; 2, T. Wilkinson.
Game, black, pair—1, XV. Stonehouse.
Game, brown, pair —l, T: Wilkinson; 2,
W. Stonehouse. Game, red, pair—1, W.
Stonehouse; 2, T. Wilkinson. Game, 
duck wing, pair—1, T. Wilkinson; 2. XV.
8touehov.se. Game, any other variety—
1, C. 8. Haynes & Co. Minorca, pair—
1, Ç. L. Minlae; 2, XV. Blackatock. Min
orca. white, pair—1, C. S. Haynes & Co.
Spanish, paii^-1, E. B. Paul; 2, W. Fow
ler. Andahnosns, pair—1, Mrs. B. Dyne;
2. Mrs. B. Dyne. Leghorns, white, S.
C.. pair—1, XV. Blnckstoek; 2, B. B.
Moore. Leghorns, brown S. C., pair—1.
Jno. Gardner; 2, tt. B. Moore. Leghorns, 
huff, pair—1, C. S. Haynes & Co.; 2, XV.

Dr Felix L. Oswald insists that the 
avoidance of water at me*l* 1s a mere 
•samtary superstition.” It i, not pos- 

mble for any normally constituted human 
being to eat his way to the first quarter 
instalment of a modern dinner of oven- 
heated made dishes and greasy viands 
without experiencing a distima longing 
for a cooling diluent, and before the end 
of the second course that craving r«- 
sumes the urgency of positive distress-

t* t* 'r* UuV *> J* S' i enumerated
cL^Tk janï’ A !Sr1,rJ* 8‘ j fve diatinct sources of peril from indulg-, 

es,& Co., 2, J. 8. Jones Sc Co. Lang | iug that appetency, and proved that the
water instinct is wrong and that Nature 
knows nothing about it?
. Tho most specious of those arguments 
b the alleged risk that the introduction 
of cold water would coagulate the albu
men of the ingosta, and thus complicate 
the labors of the digestive organs. But 
it ia not evident that thus, organa ahould 
be allowed a canting vote lg the decision 
of that eontroverey?

Dr. Schrodt, the author of "Xatur- 
Heilknnde,'* holds, on the contrary, that 
our diet la not half fluid enough, and 
demonstrates that organic warmth will 
soon reduce over-cold beverages to the 
right medium, and that a craving which 
nothing but fresh water will satisfy is 
a clear proof that the stomach is suffer
ing from an excess of caloric and de
ficiency of moisture.

Just wait, and that distress will anb-
side, insists Professor O---- x. Yes; the
subtle chemistry of the organism will 
eventually find means to satisfy its needs 
from internal sources, just as the agony 
®* * famished man will give way to a 
oull torpor; tho system has made another 
forced loan on the reserve stores of its 

I own tissues, and made the sufferer a

THE WHITE HOUSE, ill
11 ’ V , ,< ►

=■*■■■

WB ARB'AGENTS FOB THE

form Corset
The foremost votaries of gowning 

have pronounced » “American Lady'* 
Straltlorm Corsets the proper style to 
wear With the now modes of over-gar
ments.

Call and examine them el The White 
House.

HENRY YOUNG & CO.

CITY AUCTION 
MART 0»«Bro.d»t.

Wm. Jones
Appral Mg, Baal Fatale and Oommlmlae

Sales Every Tuesday
leeee Furniture bought outright for eee

i a Specialty.
Will til la city m <

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LADIES’ COLLEGE.

A high-clew residential and day school 
for young ladlee In Victoria, B. Ç.

The usual preparatory, academic and col
legiate courses are taught in all branches.

Moal& Instrumental end vocal; drawing 
and painting; modern language»; domestic 
science, etc., are given special attention, 
under the Instruction of on efleUat staff 
of teachers.

The College opens on Wednesday, 1st
Oct.. 1908.

For terms, etc., apply to
BBV. JOSEPH 11*00T, M. JL,

Principal,
87 Alfred 8t east, Victoria, B.C.

Af SprinklinR. Leghorns, black, pair- nto fü. lu 8îlfferer a
3. Jo*. Pargcter. Orpingtons, huff, pair h! t?on?.h 8,80 8Orpingtons, huff, pair 
—1, A. R. Daniels; 2, L. F. Solly. Ham
burg. black, pair—1. W. Stonehouse; 2, 
XV. Stonehouse. Hamburg, golden pen
cilled, pair—1, W. Stonehouse. Ham-

The South 
African XVar
Was rveponufhle for the death of 
thousand*, hut the fatality list of the
Coal Oil Lamp
Is larger. Po nwuy with the danger 
altogether1 L-y using

isctric 
Light

B. C ELECTRIC BY. CO.,
«5 Y AT HR STBSBT.

little leaner. Even thus the disappoint
ed stomach will make shift to lead moist
ure from some other part of the organ- 
ism where it is lees sorely needed and 
the distress subsides, though a feeling 
*V Ja*ue discomfort remains, suggesting 
that the sort of moisture reabsorbed from 
.be lower alimentary duct is not exactly 
Mechanic! *t°D,“Cl' ''‘"’^-English

ARMY OF RBt-CUUO.

The Encampment Began Its Scanlons at 
Washington To-Day.

(Aeeoclated Press.)
! ..Washington. Oct. 9.-The encampment of 
Îk* Prti,nd Army of the Ucpubllc, which Is 

i the business meeting of the order besiu Its 
fessions to-day iQ the First Congregation.,I 

A-hurch. The atttkidnncc comprised about | ^ thousand delegate,. cLmsuderh,. 
I £.hlef Torrence presiding. The meeting 

was secret. A resolution was adopted ex- 
presslng the grief of the convention oer 
tze death of President McKinley.

GOVERNMENT 8EIZBS ROAD.

(Associated Press.i
Loredo, Tézas, Oct. fl.-Cspt. Thomas W. 

Dodd, attorney of tbe( Mexican Notionnl 
raliroad, is nntborlty for the statement 
that the Mexican government has taken 
charge of the road fmm Laredo to Mexico 
City on account of the strike on the line.

HARVB8T FESTIVAL.

Order of Service at St. Barnabas Church 
This Evening.

The harvest festival prill be held In 8t. 
Barnabas church this evening, commencing 
at 8 p. m. Special music will be rendered 
by the very excellent choir, under the 
leadership of Mr. J. 8. Floyd. Owing to 
the absence of H. 1’. Johnson through Ill
ness, J. Longtield will preside at the organ. 
The preacher for the occasion la Rev. Ç. 
Ensor Sharpe.

The order of service Is as follows: . V>
Voluntary ....................... ........................
Processional Hymn ...............................V-Kl
Psalm 140 ...................................... UlstogjBlt
1‘salrn ISO ..................... ............» HumpEery»
Magnifient.................................... Simper'm D
Treble Solo, Master A. Rausch. Treble «rod 

Alto Duet, Master Rausch and '<
Mrs. Jay.

Nunc Dhnlttle............................  Simper In t>
Anthem—Rejoice In the Lord .... Simper 

From Cantata, “Rolling Seasons.” 
Sermon .. Preacher. Rev. C. Knsor Sharpe
Hymn .............................   W6
Offertory Interlude .............................
Carol—Onward. Ever Onward...Simper
Te Deum..................................  Jackson In F
Benediction........................................................
Voluntary ......................................................

Mr. and Mrs. F. Ttllysrd. of Calgary, are 
spending n ftfrr days In the dty, guests of 
the Dominion hotel.

AjMcGregor & Son
II BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

Ste4®toves and Ranges, Paints, Oils. Etc.
fttoplion», 688 OT Johnson Aflhot

"" Ui

OFFICES IN BOARD OF TRADE BUILD
ING—Modern conveniences, heat and 
vaults, low rents; also largo hall. Apply

WANTED—Nursery govern» 
Hanham, lO Ballot street.

Apply Mrs.

LOST—On Wednesday night, a little white 
dog, answering to the name of G Inly. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning 
him at 8 Jewle street. Victoria West.

CULLEM
1 ON EXHIBITION

A. B. C. Cap for Boxing, at Morton’s.
Player's Cup for Tug-of-War, at Army and Navy Cigar Store. 
Mqet Sc Cliandon Cap for Horae Races, a| Brown Jag. 
front Crown Cop for Trap Shooting, at Ersklne, Wall Sc Co. 
Corby Cup for Horses, at Grotto.

-r

Turner, Beeton & Co., Ld., Agents.
^SSSSSSSSpSoo^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSoSSSoSooSSSSSSooS

MISS BEST—Phrenologist and palmUt. gold 
medalist, US Pandora Ave. Office hears. 
Oi. a until 9 p. m. Telephone 776B.

FOR HAL»-Oue second-hand National 
Gash Register; also one Hamilton. In good 
order. Address “Bin,” care of Time*.

STRAYED—To the premises of Jas. Bryce. 
Sidney, English sheep dog, gray and 
white. Owner can have same by paying

SAANICH POTATOES—00c. per seek, de
livered. Qlm Fook Yuen, 194 Govern
ment street.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
One Week, commencing Monday, Oct. 13.

Mr. James Neill
And the Incomparable Neill Company In 
the following brilliant repertoire 

Monday—“A Bachelor’» Romance.” Tees- 
day—“Toe Red Knight.” Wednesday— 
"Th* Starbucks.Thursday—“Under the 
Red Robe.” Friday—“Hon. John Grigahy ” 
Saturday Matinee—“The Lottery of Love.” 
Saturday Night—“A Glided Fool.”

Price*. 31.00, TBc„ OOe. and 25c. Seats on 
sale Friday morning at the Victoria 'Book 
A Stationery Store.

IN THE EXCHEQUER COURT OF CAN
ADA, BRITISH COLUMBIA ADMIR

ALTY DISTRICT.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Take notice that, pursuant to a decree of 

the Honorable Mr. Justice Martin, Local 
Judge in Admiralty, In the action of 
Huckett et al vs. tbe ship “Blakeley,” and 
made therein the 7th day of October, 1902, 
I Intend to sell the aald brigantine “Blaket- 
ley,” of 144.7» net tounhge, with all store* 
and apparel thereon, by public auction on 
the lith day of October, 1902, at the hour 
of 2 o'clock In the afternoon at Messrs. 
Itadiger A Janlon'a wharf. Particulars of 
sale and any further information can be 
received from Messrs. Dumbleton it Bond, 
Victoria, B. C., Solicitors for the Plaintiff».

HIN1K80N SID ALL,
I)ep. Marshal, 

Acting as Marshal. 
7th,Victoria, B. CL, October 1 1902.

MAHER—At Vancouver, on Oct. 7th, the 
wife of William Stanislaue Maher, of

CHAPMAN-At New Westminster, on Oct. 
6th, the wife of R. K. Chapman, of a 
daughter.

MARRIED.
N0RTH-ÀNDBR80N—At the residence of 

thd bride's father, Victoria West, on 
Oct. 8th, by the Rev. D. MacRae, 
George A. North to Nellie Stevens An
derson, daughter of Hugh Anderson.

FALCH-BATT—At Vancouver, on Oct. 7th, 
by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, Edward J, 
Falon and Miss Maud E. Butt.

WILLI \MSrtN-* IMSIdE-At Vancouver,
on Oct. 7th, by Rev. B. G. MacBeth, J. 
Wllllaniooa and Misa Jane Almalle.

Bay avenue, on the (kh Inst., Henry 
Lecuwln I>rtmpster bom at sea off 
Cape Lreuwte, aged 09 yearn.

Tbe funeral wHl take place from the resi
dence aa Shore on Saturday afternoon at 
8 p. m.

Friends pleaad accept this intimation.

rfboooooooooooof 
■ooooooooooc

It is unnecessay to assert oor rights as 
Founders and Hikers in Canada of Tailor-Made 
Garments Beady-to-wear.

Casually glance at well dressed men as seen 
in the various walks of life.

Look at the Label in the Pockets of their 
Garments.

And yon will 
find that the vast 
majority,—Wear:

m-
REfORM

FIT-REFORffl WARDROBE.

'**■ nnwuM» /

LEE & FRASE
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE
w ™„T!Imle ?***}* 'tory house, 7 rooms i and all necessary outbu 
1% acres 1q good orchard. Can be purchased cheap. $2,650.
• Nice pottage and lot on Lenedowne road, $600

■ AND 11 TBOÜWCM AYBNUB, VICTORIA, B. C.

Fire, Life, Marine, Accident an 
Atlantic Steamship Agency

“M'" "O 0^£S5^.*?gS?*iS*ulSS?f W

HAIL^QOEPEL & CO., loo Government S

Timber Limits 
For Sale

—APPLY TO-

A W. Jones,
*8 FORT STREET

SECOND INSTALLMENT OP

Coronation Edition!
Of London News, 75c; Graphic, 50c; Sphere, sc 
Black and White, 50c. These will be the last we si 
have. Do not fail to secure one.

T. N. Hibben & G
frO^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

WE GUARANTEE

“White Horse Cellar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

10 YeenOld.

W. A WARD & CO.,
Victoria, X C Sole Agents for B. G

0000000000000000c

Trout Fishing Is Not Over Yet
October Is the beat time. The ««son closes on the lffth. The fish m rising a 

W«e. We can supply you with the best Scotch Flies and Caste and el 
js of tackle for the opart at

FOX’S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

TRY

Mainland
-OB

73 6ov»rnni»iit Street Vlcterle

PRINTING PRESS FOB SA.LB—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Ttmee wee 
printed for scrcrat years. The bed le 

Inchee, and to erery reepeet the 
preee is In «rst-ele* conditio». Very • soluble for email Sally or weekly oeèeZ 
It cost ,1,300. will be Bold for WOO cash. 
Apply to Menacer, Times Offlce.

MONUMENTS
ae stmt te

Set STEWARTS Mces
a

We Do All Amds of 
Painting and 
Decorating

oor work. We urn nothing 
bat tbe beet matériels and hire flrst-cleaa 
workmen, end oor prices are right. Get 
your estimates from us.

Halpenny & Hellor
100 YATBB STREET. , „

British Lion
CIGARS

Every Cigar Branded. B. A. MOBBIfl.

Lue and Fancy Work Parlors
HI»». Be Ae R»»h»r

English Point, * Royal Battenberg, and 
other hand-made lacee. Materials and 
latest designs In blouses, evening waists and 
hat lace, etc. Patterns designed to order. 
Stamping done.

BOOM 3. MOODY BLOCK.

65 cts. a 
Hundred

< • Once again, and the last time. 
We offer Ladles’ and Gents’ Visiting 
Cards at this rate aa an Exhibition 
offer for two weeks only, from

October 1st te 15th
(And no longer).

► Those Who have taken advantage of 
» the first offer made by ua know 
’ what this means. Do youT Don’t 

come late. Not good after the 10th.

Victoria - Printing 
and Publishing Go.
te. Yatw aad aevemwrt Sts.

f.AT>T»»-Ph, oar haimlee» nrnedy for do- 
toyrt or etippr—ed period; It eeeaot toll. 
Trial tow. Parte Chemical Oo., MU- 

sakee, Wte.

oooooooooooc

WE OFFER 
FOB SAXE
tm

At the Junction of

Douglas and Govern
ment Streets

at a great reduction on former 
prices. Thin property faces on 
two of the best ntreeta in the 
city, and le certain *to advance In 
value in the near future.

TO-DAY you can have them 
from $350 upwards, and on easy 
terms.

75 Government St-

Alexandra Royal College 
Music and Art

15 Breed BL (Cp-stslre). Victoria, B 
For terme and prospectas apply t, 

Secretary. Offlce hours, to to 13 a. 
to 5 p. m., except Saturday.
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